WM. BARR NAMED VINCENTIAN PROVINCIAL
Zlrt ANNIVERSARY
OF THE WAR
Twenty-one years ago this week !
the Unfted States entered the
World war.
Memories o f those
days crowded back on many o f
us. We thought o f the preced
ing period when it was question
able whether the Teutons or the
Allies would win if a popular vote
were taken about which side the
United .States should favor; the
gradual build-up in favor o f the
Allies, helped by the submarine
warfare o f the Kaiser; the re
placement o f calm judgment by
complete hysteria as soon as war
was declared; the marching away
o f clean-limbed youth, in all the
beauty and strength o f young man
hood; the amazing physical de
velopment o f these youngsters
after a short time in camp— proof
that comparatively few o f them
had been given to systematic ex'
ercise before they left; the floods
of
propaganda literature that
descended. from Great Britain,
France, and our own Committee
on Public Information; the ap'
pearance o f self-appointed critics
for the press and the 'speaking'
platform (It is said that there
was not' a newspaper anywhere
that at some time or other was
not accused to federal officers as
lacking patriotism); the appear
ance in the country weeklies o f
letters from boys who wrote back
telling about their experiences in
camp and on the front (some o f
the best literature o f the w ar);
the crowding o f all newspapers
with the photos o f youths in uni
- form ; the appearance o f uniforms
on many persons who had made
sure that they would not get within
6.000 miles o f the fighting (Home
Guards, for instance); the public
enthusiasm when entire groups,
such as favorite baseball or bas
ketball teams, volunteered in
body; the coming o f the draft,
when unmarried able-bodied men
up to 35 had to go; the attempt
o f slackers to escape the draft
and the unmerciful publicity o f
(Turn to Page 4 — Column 1)

Teachers to Learn
Latest Methods of
R eligious Training
Course Will Be Given at Alamosa in Summer
By Chicago Benedictine
Sister-Author
Alamosa.— Catholics teaching in the public schools
of the southern p^rt of the state will learn the most ad
vanced methods of conducting classes in religion, if plans
being made by the Rev. Edward McCarthy, pastor here,
are realized. For the past two weeks Father McCarthy
has been conducting meetings for teachers who plan to
attend Adams State Normal college in Alamosa this sum
mer, interesting them in a course to be given by Sister
Dolores, Benedictine of Chicago,
who will conduct classes in Ala
mosa on the unit system of reli
gious education at the same time
the summer semester is being held
at the college.
According to Father McCarthy’s
plan, the Catholic teachers who
take summer work at the college
can arrange their class schedule
so that they can attend the- morn
ing sessions o f Sister ■ Dolores’
classes, which will be held in the
high school building in Alamosa.
■The Chicago Benedictine Sister,
author, in conjunction with her
brother, the Rev. A. P. Schorsch,
C.M., of the religious education
courses now in use in the paro
chial schools of the Archdiocese of
Chicago, will explain the workbook
’ method o f catechism instruction
from June 13 to July 1.
Teachers who attend the classes
conducted by the nun will become
familiar with the unit method of
pedagogy, adopted widely in the
schools of the country, as applied
to religious instruction. The prac
tical knowledge gained from the
course can be applied by the in
structors to the subjects they teach
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 6)

PRINTERS’ HOME ‘ GIVES
CHARITY WITHOUT PRICE’
(By R uth V incent )
Many Catholics are numbered
among the 407 residents o f the
Union Printers’ beautiful home at
Colorado Sprmgs. Although they
usually attend services at St.
Mary’s church, a handsome altar,
made of wood finished to resemble
marble, was recently installed in
the spacious auditorium to be used
for special devotioni.
Union printers from all over the
country are welcome to enter the
home, which has been erected and
is maintained by the International
Typographical union at a cost o f
more than $5,500,000. Printers
may come to the institution for
hospitalization at any time after
they have been members o f the
union for six years; if they are
tubercular, they may enter after
belonging to the union only two
years.
The home, based on the plan o f
its founders that “ its bounty shall
be unpurchasable; its charity shall
be given without price,” is the
most widely known humanitarian
activity o f the unioij. It has been
developed into one of the bestknown institutions o f its kind in
the.world, and for 46 years has
stood as a haven o f refuge for the
sick and' the aged.
The first unit o f the institution
Was erected upon a barren piece

P I P I DELEtJTE
Frederick Vernon Murphy, Jr.,
infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick Vernon Murphy of Washing
ton, D. C., and grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. Michael J. Cannon of
3136 York street, Denver, ■will be
baptized Sunday, April 10, in the
Shrine of the Sacred Heart, Wash
ington, by the Most Rev. Amleto
Giovanni Cicognani, Apostolic Del
egate to the United States. The
Most Rev. Michael J. Curley, Arch
bishop of Baltimore and chancellor
o f the Catholic University of
America, is to be godfather to the
baby.
Frederick Vernon, Jr;, was born
March 26 in Providence hospital,
Washington, D. C. His mother is
the former Margery Cannon of
Denver. She and Mr. Murphy were
married Oct. 3, 1936, before the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Bishop
of. Denver, at Villa Santa Maria.
Cassells. Mrs. Murphy received
her B.A. degree from Loretto
Heights college and M.A. degree
from the (iatholic university.
While in Denver, she was inter
ested in play-production work at
Villa Santa Maria, where she spent
seven summers. Other social serv
ice activities were at the Little
Flower and St. Anthony’s centers.
Her poetry has appeared in the
Catholic World, America, Exten
sion, Ave Maria, Spirit, and Guild.
At one time she was president o f
the Catholic Poetry Society o f
Colorado.
Mr. Murphy, to whom the rare
honor o f the Baptism is a special
tribute, is a graduate o f the Ecole
des Beaux Arts, Paris, and a
recipient o f the Legion o f Honor
o f France. .He is considered one
o f the outstanding Catholic archi
tects in the United States. He is
founder and head o f the School o f
Architecture o f the Catholic uni
versity. Students o f this school
(T u m to P age.i — C olu m n i )
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o f prairie donated by the board of
trade in Colorado Springs in 1892.
The original cost was approxi
mately $70,000, of which $10,000
had been provided by George W.
Childs and Anthony J. Drexel,
Philadelphia philanthropists. Ad
ditional funds were made available
by each union pointer’s contribut
ing the price hfe received for 1,000
ems o f type at hand composition,
which approximated an hour’s
wage.
At the time the first unit was
constructed, the site upon which
the home is located was 80 acres
of semi-arid desert.
Necessary
water for construction purposes
and for growing- vegetation was
hauled several miles, and the land
was wrested from sagebrush, jack
rabbits, and rattlesnakes.
At present the grounds com
prise more than 250 acres o f land
that has been, made fertile by sci
entific methods. The group of
buildings that go to make up the
institution is located in the cen
ter of an expansive park, abound
ing with flower gardens.
The
grounds are beautifully land
scaped.
Artistic walks traverse
green lawns, and comfortable
seats and resting places are to be
found in shady nooks and spots se
cluded by trees and flowering
shrubs. Evergreens, maples, cot
tonwoods, and stately poplars pro
vide protection from the sun’s
rays at midday and the mountain
breezes of evening’s tifri light. From
the broad verandas of the main
buildingj the majestic range o f the
Rockies is visible from Pike’s peak
nofth and south as far as eye can
see.
Recreation Provided
The main building provides dor
-mitory quarters for aged residents
who seek this haven of rest
to enjoy the evening of their
lives. An extensive library, with
tens of thousands of volumes, and
recreation rooms offer every op
portunity for quiet enjoyment.
Billiards, pool, cards, and croquet
provide pastimes.
A great dining room, clean and
sanitary, is maintained for those
(Tum toPagelO — C olum n i )

Program for
Flag Service
Is Announced
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The First Holy W eek

rT«!

inclusive. The five programs, featuring a stellar Hollywood cast, are
produced by the National Council o f (^tholic Men and will be heard
over a' coast-to-coast NBC Red network, including station KOA, Denver.
The time o f the broadcast locally is 4 p. m. Principals in the cast of
The Living God are shown below, left to right, top to bottom: Una
O’ Connor, Pedro de Cordoba, Frederick G. Lewis, Cornelius Keefe,
John Sheehan, and Donald Brian.

(By C. J. McNeill)
Dr. George Hermann Derry’s
citation of the bloody record of
atheistic C om m u n ism
Friday,
April 1, stirred two Denver audi
ences to a fiery zeal for the spread
of positive Christian social prin
ciples. Dr. Derry, former presi
dent of Mary-grove college in De
troit and present , head of the K.
of C. -social education department,
spoke in Denver under the aus
pices of the Colorado state coun
cil of the Knights of Columbus.
A surprising turn of events in Dr.
Derry’s Denver ■visit was the un
favorable critici.sm that resulted
from his proposal of a new mon
etary system in his address at the
open meeting in the Shirley-Savoy
hotel Friday night. William F.
McGlone, state deputy of the
Knights of .Columbus, and John J.
Sullivan, a past state deputy, pro
tested to national K. of C. head
quarters that the speaker’s em
phasis on his money program

JO Y

If I tm lle with the Bjibe In Bethlehem,
Hie glad Nativity,
I muet weep with the Man of Sorrows bowed
In stark Gethsemanl.
If I thrill to the long of the angel throng,
W ith rapture unafraid,
I mutt sweat with Him, great drops of blood,
Renounce all earthly aid;
I, too, m uit plead: "Forgive, forgive!”
Though mocked, despised, betrayed.
But if my prayers, like H it, can end
"Not mine; Thy will be done;”
If I can drain my angulth-cup
As did God’s Blessed Son;
Then oh, what joy to seek In vain
The Living 'mongst the dead,
W hat joy to leave that futile tomb
W ith glad triumphant tread,
For O my soul, "Not here, not here!
But risen, as He saidl”
H ATTIE HORNER LOUTHAN,

(Mrs. Louthan, professor of English at Denver university and
noted author, has conducted classes for seTsral years at Tba Baalatar
for members of the sUff.)

$ 2 PER Y E A R

sryM TOPICS

Foospom cio

BTO TVITW ID
The members of Confraternity
o f Christian Doctrine discussion
clubs in Denver and surrounding
towns will gather at St. John’s
school auditorium, 620 Elizabeth
street, Tuesday evening at 8
o’clock for a review o f the spring
semester matter. The clubs are
this week completing their third
year o f unified study of New
Testament history. The subject
matter this year has been the
history o f the Apostolic Church.
The
spring
semester
course
covered the history of the mis
sionary journeys of St. Paul and
his arrest and imprisonment as
recorded in the Acts of the
Apostles.
A list o f 50 texts chosen from
the successive readings of the
closing semester to be found as
the discussion club assignment in
(Turn to Page 7 — C olum n 3)

Is Well Known in Denver for Seminary
Work; Headed Province Before
From 1925-31
The Very Rev. William Barr, C.M., former president
of St. Thomas’ seminary in Denver, now occupying the
same position at Kenrick seminary, St. Louis, has been
named provincial of the Western province of the Vincen
tian Fathers, according to word received from the motherhouse of the community in Paris. Father Barr succeeds the
Very Rev. Thomas F. Flavin, C.M., who resigned because
of ill health. The appointment came from the Very Rev.
Charles L. Souvay, C.M., superior
general o f the Congregation o f the
Mission (Vincentians), who at one
time acknowledged Father Barr as
his superior. Father Barr was pro
vincial from 1925 to 1931. At that
time Father Souvay was president
of Kenrick seminary in St. Louis,
a position he relinquished in 1933
to become general of the order.
Father Barr is well known in
Denver and is remembered by
scores o f priests now laboring in
the Western part of the country
as a brilliant professor of dogmatic
theology. He was president o f St.
Thomas’ seminary from 1920 to
1922 and again from 1924 to 1925,
when he was appointed provincial
for the first time. He resigned his
post as head of the Western prov
ince in 1931.
It is likely that Father Barr will
resign as president of Kenrick in
the near future because o f the
work entailed by his new ofiice.
The new provincial has two sis
ters in the Daughters of Charity,
religious community founded by
St. Vincent de Paul in Paris in
1633. One, Sister Theresa, is su
perior at St. Patrick’s school, La
(Turn to Page i — C olum n 6)

WORK ON $90,000 SCHOOL
IS BEGUN AT C H EYEN N E

D iscu ssio n o f E co n o m ic P olicy
Follows Address by Dr, Q, H. Derry

But I Must Qo All the W ay—

Easter, 1938.

REGISTER

A program that will emphasize
the citizenship value o f the new
St. Cajetan’s school will take place
this Sunday at 3 p. m., when the
Most Rev. Bishop Urban J. Vehr
will bless the flag and flagpole that
has been recently erected on the
school grounds. Religious, civic,
and fraternal groups will be pres
ent for the ceremony. The flag
and the flagpole are both gifts of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dower, bene
factors o f the parish and school.
An impressive program has
been arranged for the occasion.
The uniformed Mullen home band
will play several patriotic selec
tions prior to the blessing. Lieut.
Merton Leadbetter, CCC officer,
will then give an address on “ Pa
triotism.” At the blessing Cere
monies Bishop Vehr will be as
sisted by the .Very ReV. Harold V.
Campbell and the Rev. F. Gregory
Smith. The Rev. Edward Woeber
will act as master o f ceremonies.
Priests from St. Cajetan’s parish
will assist in the rjte.
After the blessing, the boys of
the school will raise the flag. A
special guard o f the Catholic Boy
Scouts o f the city will assist the
St. Cajetan’s boys. The Fourth
Degree Knights o f Columbus in
full dress regalia will be present,
as will a representation o f the
American Legion and the Veterans
o f Foreign Wars.
When the flag-raising ceremony
is completed. Bishop Vehr will ad
dress the gathering. It is thought
that several hundred residents of
the parish will be present. Selec
tions by the Mullen home band
will complete the prog^ram.
H was announced this week that
if weather conditions are unfavor
able, most of the ceremonies will
take place in St. Cajetan’s hall.

■ E A S im
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A S P R E S ID E N T
OF ST . THOMAS’

might lead to a misunderstanding
of the social teachings of the
Church or the official program of
the Knights of Columbus.
Social Study Advocated
Speaking before the Most Rev.
Bishop Urban J. Vehr and a group
of priests and seminarians at the
Knights of Columbus hall Friday
afternoon, Dr. Derry pointed out
the need for clerical leader^ip in
promoting a program of Christian
social education that will reach all
the people. He recommended es
pecially the organization of dis
cussion clubs in which Catholics of
all classes may study the defects
of the present social order and
may learn the remedies proposed
by the Popes in their social encyc
licals. Priests who attended the
meeting considered it a very prac
tical aid in their work of spread
ing the principles that must in
form any program of real social
reconstruction.
Two Lectures at Night
The crowd of priests and lay
men, Catholics and non-Catholics,
who came out in the bitter spring
blizzard of last Friday night to
attend Dr. Derry’s civic session
in the Lincoln room of the ShirleySavoy hotel heard a forceful re
view o f the record of Communism
and an enlightening discussion of
the threat of Communism in this
country.
In the first part of his evening
address. Dr. Derry discussed Com
munism as it is portrayed by its
disciples. Communism’s bloody his
tory in Russia and Spain and
Mexico, Communism as it operates
in the United States today. He
called the Red program “ a fate
ful p la ^ e gnawing at the vitals
of ci'vilization.”
Earl Browder, said Dr. Derry,
would call Communism "a state of
society that abolishes all exploita
tion of man by man,” the most
perfect brand of democracy in the
world. ■ Against Mr. Browder's
picture of Communism Dr. Derry
cited the record: "In Russia, from
the hearts of youthful millions,
Bolshevism has tom all regard for
morality and religion. In Spain,
the same blood-red hand has
butchered, by tens of thousands,
innocent men and women on the
sole charge of their consecration
to the service of God. In Mexico,
after the pattern of the beasts of
the field, Communiit God-destroy-

grossest immorality to little chil
dren in the schools.”
Russian workers who were
promised a classless society in
which everyone produces accord
ing to his ability and receives ac
cording to his needs have found
themselves slaves to an inhuman
State directed by Josef Stalin and
17 all-powerful commissars. Prof
its derived from the slave labor
of millions of Russian subjects,
have been used to support a new
aristocracy of super-speed-up men
and to build up the greatest mili
tary machine ever created in his(Tum to Page 4 — Colum n 3)

Cheyenne, Wyo.— Ground was
broken last week for a new $90,000 high school for St. Mary’s
Cathedral parish here. Excava
tion work was to be finished late
this week and .construction will
begin immediately. According to
the Most Rev. Patrick A. Mc
Govern, Bishop of Cheyenne, the
scImoI will be ready -fo r occu
pancy. at tine opening o f the
schoel year next September. It
is expected that the attendance
at St. Mary’s will be greatly
augfmented with the completion of
the new building, which will have
all the modern facilities for high
school work, including library,
laboratories, commercial rooms,
etc.
The school is being buil^ on
the grounds o f the present St.
Mary’s academy, which will con
tinue to house the ^ a a e school
students.
Situated in the resi
dential part o f the city, it will
face the capitol building o f the
state.
The new school will be staffed
by the Sisters o f the Third Order
o f St. Dominic o f Sinsinawa,
Wise., who have had charge of
St. Mary’ s academy for the past
six years. In their stay at the
school, attendance at St. Mary’s
has increased materially. There
are approximately 500 pupils in
the 12 grades this year.
Half o f the money for the
school has already been raised.
A school building fund was
started some years ago to de
fray the cost of a new build
ing. Catholics o f the city have
pledged themselves to continue
to support the school after its
completion.
Much o f the credit for the
new building must go to the Very
Rev. J. A. Hartmann, rector of
the Cathedral, Bishop McGovern

told the Denver Catholic Regis
ter in a telephone interview this
week. “ Father Hartmann has
been eminently successful in the
spiritual and material develop
ment o f the Cathedral parish in
his term of office here,” the
Bishop said. “ It is owing to his
zeal, together with the spirit of
co-operation o f Cheyenne Cath
olics, that half o f the funds for
the new building have been col
lected.”

San Francisco.— (Special)— A
hero’s honors will be paid by this
city April 14 to Father Gerard A.
Donovan, M.M., priest martyred
by bandits in China, whose body
on that day will arrive on the Dol
lar liner. President Cleveland. City
officials and members of all Cath
olic organizations will turn out
en masse at the dock to meet the
remains, which at once will be
transferred to the Cathedral o f the
Assumption, where the body is to
lie in state. On Easter Monday,
memorial services instead of a
Requiem Mass (which is not per
mitted in Easter week) ■mil be con
ducted. The Archdiocesan Priests’
choir will thant the Office o f the
Dead. Absolution will be given
by the Most Rev. Archbishop John
J. Mitty.
The Rev. James J.
Sweeney will deliver the sermon.
And so Maryknoll’s first mar
tyr will return to his homeland.
Father Donovan, a native o f Pitts
burgh, Pa., was kidnaped by
bandits from his mission chapel
at Hopei, Manchukuo, on the eve
ning of Oct. 5. His emaciated body
was found after four months, on
Feb. 11, near Huaijen,
Youngest o f three brothers who
became Maryknoll priests, Father
Donovan was born in October,
1904. He attended grade school
in McKeesport, Pa., and was grad
uated from Maryknoll college in
By order of the Most Reverend
Scranton. He received the bache
Bishop,
lor’s degree in sacred theology and
EDWARD M. WOEBER,
Assistant Chancellor. canon law at the Catholic univer-

Churches in Denver and vicinity
will carry out the magnificent lit
urgy of the Church in Holy Week,
April 10 to 16. Special services
for the city’s larger churches are
announced as follows:
Cathedral
The Most Rev. Bishop Urban J.
Vehr will bless the palms at the
Cathedral this Sunday at the 10 :30
Solemn Mass and will preside
coram episcopo. Archpriest at the
blessing of the palms will be the
Very Rev. Dr. Thomas D. Coyne,
.M., o f St. Thomas’ seminary;
eacons o f honor, the Rev. William
Gallagher and the Rev. Barry
Wogan. Celebrant of the Mass
will be the Rev. Edward M. Woe
ber. Deacon and subdeacon will
be seminaiians from St. Thomas’.
Chanters o f the Passion will he the
Rev. F. Gregory Smith, turba; the
Rev. C. M. Johnson, Christus, and
the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran,
narrator.
Tenebrae services will be held
Wednesday and Thursday eve
nings beginning at 7 ;45. The choir
from St. Thomas’ seminary under
the direction o f the Rev. James
Saracini, C.M., will sing at the
Tenebrae.
Bishop Vehr will pontificate at
Mass on Holy Thursday begfinning
at 9:30. Father Johnson will be
grchpriest, Fathers Wogan and
(TumtoPagelO — Column i)

400 at Services in
Colorado Springs S
Colorado Springs. — Approxi
mately 400 men attended the an
nual corporate Communion for
the men o f the city here last
Sunday at St. Mary’s church. 'The
rite was sponsored by the local
council o f the Knights o f Colum
bus. The Most Rev. Bishop Ur
ban J. Vehr was celebrant ^ the
Mass.
After the Mass, breakfast was
served in the Acacia hotel to
more than 200 men. Bishop Vehr
and K. o f C. officials were the
speakers.
That afternoon Bishop Vehr
administered the sacrament of
Confirmation to 150 at 4 o’ clock
in St. Mary’s parish, and in the
evening to a class of 32 at Corpus

eri are teaching practieee of ChrlstT church.

The “ training for leadership”
youth program o f the Knights o f
Columbus moved westward this
week with the arrival in Denver o f
Frank Cane, national field secre
tary of the order’s Boy Life bu
reau. Mr. Cane is visiting K. o f
C. councils in seven Colorado
cities from April 7 to 12 to give a
brief course in organizing and con
ducting the Columbian Squires, a
junior branch of the knights insti-.
tuted in 1923 but actively pro
moted only since the fall of 1936.
According to State Deputy Wil
liam F. McGlone, actual work in
organization will begin following
the K. of C. convention at La
Junta in May. Formal institution
o f circles will follow in the fall.
Everything will be done to se
cure as soon as possible a Summer
School o f Boy Leadership for the
training o f adult directors o f
youth. A definite ijeed for organ
ized boy work exists in this re
gion, and the Knights o f Colum
bus plan to fill that need.
Mr. Cane conducted sessions o f
his boy leadership course in the
Denver K. o f C. hall Tuesday and
Wednesday evenings.
“ The Knights o f Columbus went
into boys’ work in 1923 at the ex
press initiation o f the Hierarchy
with a four-point program,” Mr.
Cane said, in explaining the
growth o f the squires. The first
gpep WM the eatpblishment of a
graduate course in professional
boys’ work training at Notre Dame
university. This work still goes on,
(T u m to P a g e i — C olu m n i )

Heroes Honors Will Be
Paid to Priest'M artyr

FU LL PROGRAM OF HOLY WEEK
S E R V I C E S IS A N M O U N C E D
The following priests are re
quested to assist in the ceremony
of the blessing of the holy oils at
the Cathedral at 9:30 o’clock Holy
Thursday (Kindly bring your own
amice, alb, cincture, and white
stole, maniple, and chasuble.):
Fathers William Mulcahy, For
rest Allen, Edward Prinster, Jos
eph J. Walsh, Charles Sanger, An
thony Elzi, and Barry Wogan, and
a priest from each of the following
religious orders and communities:
Vincentians^ Redemptorists, Jes
uits, Dominicans, and Franciscans.

K. of C. Youth
Worker Visits
In Colorado

Bishop Vehr Will
Bless Statue of
St. Paul Sunday
Bishop Urban J. Vehr will bless
and unveil a hand-carved wood
statue of St. Paul in the reading
room of the Cathedral, 1520 Lo
gan street, this Sunday afternoon.
At a tea sponsored by the Guild o f
Faith from 4 to 6 p. m. Miss Anne
O’Neill, Mrs. Kathryn Perenyi,
and George Harris will each sing
a grroup of songs, accompanied by
Mrs. Lee Gibbons. Clarence Hoaglund will give a recital on the elec
tric organ. The Rev. Dr. Joseph
L. Lilly, C.M., professor o f Sacred
Scripture at St. Thomas’ seminary,
will deliver a panegyric on the life
of St. Paul.
The officers o f the guild, the
Rev. Charles M. Johnson, presi
dent; Mrs. Elvin E. Edwards, sec
retary ; Misses Olive M. Baker and
Lillian Anthony, and Robert G.
Gruber, members o f the board of
directors, will receive the guests.
Mrs. George Kelly is chairman of
the hostess committee. Assisting
her at the tea tables will be Mmes.
George IVenzell, Edith E. Lutz,
Helen Roach, and Erma McGov
ern, and Misses Frances Smith and

ILoretto Kimes.

sity in Washington, D. C. He was
ordained June 17, 1928, and after
teaching at Maryknoll for a short
time departed fo r Manchukuo in
July, 1931.
His first assignment there was
at Hsin Pin and then at the iso
lated village o f Linkiang. This
latter city was in classic bandit
country, and he encountered t|je
outlaws many times. They came
to know him, but left him unrao(Tum to Page 4 — C olu m n i )

A l l l i OPmA
Large delegations o f out-oftown residents, including several
members o f the Hierarchy and
their parties, will attend the per-,
formances of the opera, ■La Gioconda, when it is produced by the
Denver Grand Opera company in
the city auditorium May 2, 3, and
4. Heading the visitors will be
three Ordinaries o f neighboring
dioceses, the Most Rev. Francis J.
Tief, Bishop o f Concordia, Kans.;
the Most Rev. Stanislaus
Bona,
Bishop of Grand Island, Nebr., and
the Most Rev, Joseph M. Gilmore,
Bishop o f Helena, Mont. All o f the
prelates will be accompanied by
priests from their respective sees.
Italian groups throughout the
state are making plans to attend
at least one of the performances.
Delegations from Sterling, Pueblo,
Trinidad, Walsenburg, Florence,
and other cities are now beiqg
formed.
Practices for the chorus and
principals are being held weekly.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph J. Bosetti, V.G., director o f opera, de
clared this week that the cast will
compare favorably with those o f
former years. ■The chorus, made
up entirely of trained singers, will
undoubtedly add much to the pro
duction.’’

Easter P rogram s
To Be Published
Paitort in Danver and vicin
ity ara requactad to tea that
program* of Eatter muiic for
their churches be sent to the o f
fice of The Denver Catholic
Register by Monday, April 11,
for inclusion in the annual de
partment of E a s t e r music.
Please list the complete Mass
schednla, and print all names if
not typewritten.
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ON COMEDY BEGUN Orphanage Aid
iMany Events on PRACTICE
BY REGIS, LORETTO PLAYERS
Parish Calendar
Meets April 12

PARTY
D R ES S ED CHICKENS
For Prizes

Exterui a Happy Easter to Their
Patrons

ST. DOMINIC’S CHURCH
(Basement)

55c Special

Federal at W . 29th

Complete Dinner

Friday, April 8,8:15 p. m.
TW ENTY GAMES - FIFTY CENTS

DAILY AND SUNDAY

T h is

”

FEDHULi<llBSreBL-'Cyt.04O7

JAMES P. McCONATY

The Bright Spot
Flower Shop

, Dr. J. J. O’Neil, Dentist

Fifth Avenue and Josephine
YO R K 0690

A. P. WAGNER & CO.

Eleventh Avenue
Hotel
(Fletcher Management)

The Sacrifice of the Mass

Broadway at 11th Avenue
3 B locb Sooth of State Capitol

COMFORT WITH ECONOMY

BE PROTECTED...

Free Parking
GOOD
BEDS

CLEAN
ROOMS

Windsor-Meadow Gold
-

Call MAin 5131

The Standard in Dairy Products for Forty Years

COTTRELL'S
7 i - .yPian ^

SICKNESS o/;
X ACCIDENT
I Everyhour.dmyatid night 4.080 people

are diMbted througtnickncis and acci
dent. You never Enow when tragedy
atr.kea. Tho Polloy of tiM Cotitanr
comet to your aid at the time of your
. moat dire need ~ at a time when you
are down, financially handicapped, un
able to ware for your loved one*.

THE POLICY OF THE CENTURY
YOU RECEIVE

$ 7 ,5 0 0 .0 0
ACt,lOKNTAL DLATM

$ 7 ,5 0 0 .0 0
a; ;
I OSS OF HANOS.
■ Ft! T OR EYFS

$25
$25

W lin S IW U R N U S
The United Iniurance Company,
of Chicago. Illinoia, a legal
Teaerve inaurance company which
haa paid milliona of doUart to
policyholden. often you the new
•■CENTURY” Policy. This

company is not an asaociation
' or aaaeMment company. Old and
reliable. It ia approved by

INSURES MEN AND WOMEN

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION

•tale iniurance departments.
Be aafel Only i t per month
covers sickness and accident.

The new "Century" Sickoais and Anyone between the ages of I f
Accident Polity inauiet both men and 7S can apply. No medical
and women with benefita ihown, exam ination. P r o te c t! you
-'Piua many other liberal (eaturea againit luch mialortunca that
SICKNtisl outlined in the policy. Providet often occur in the home, atreets.
family aid and quick jnyment of office, ficldt, factoriet, etc., a*
benenta I outlined in the policy. provided in the policy.

ACCiOtNT

$25

SEND
u A

M A IL C O U P O N N O W F O R C O M P L E T l D E IA I L S

HdSPI TAL
■ff-f
IMfROtNCY
^ X v lU nuqwANCC W
COST 1 0 YOU

^ 1 PFR MONTH

( CtNTUIIV POLICY DtPT. INC.,
N U
I UNITER INSURANCC COMPANY
'
CLOIN TOWtll, U.OIN, ILL,, tulta 58
d n M F w I PlcaaeaailaieatOftcecomplcteliifonnatioaboio
* I ftt the "Oatury" Polky lor my Free IntpecUae
Remember you | without obUaation. Ne aiotit will calf.
do notaendonei
cent—juit mail | „ ___
the c o u p o n .!
Don’t delay — |
do this today! | AddremW ...

>
•
I
J
J
I
I
I
I
I
^

CONVENIENT ECONOMICAL SHOPPING

C lassified Ads
It will pay you to raad ALL of tho following adTertisemanta.
La

a

a a a a a a a a a a a a a

...

TURKISH BATHS

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

Call oTi Frankie Murpby for Turkish
oaths. Denver’s most reliable bath house.
Rheumatism and neuritis treated. Open
24 hours a day. TREMOKT T U R K IC
BATHS, 1651 Tremont. KE. 9939,

Reconditioned planoe, players, grands,
organs (pipe snd reed), orchestral instru*
menu. T. R. Walker. 286 Broadway, SP.
7364.

HOTELS

DRUG STORES

NEWHOUSE HOTEL
IN I'UE SHADOW of Colorada'i beau
tiful capitol. Colfax at Grant, DaoTti,
Colo.

HUTCHINSON’S PHARMACY
Your Naborhood Druggiat
Fhona SPmee 0688
700 So. Pearl
JAMES HUTCHINSON

CATHOLIC
DAUGHTERS*
HOME.
1772 Grant. Pleasant home for glrle.

REFRIGERATORS

BARJER SHOP

Beautiful $160.00 Electric Refrigerator, per
fect condition, guaranteed; 185
DENVER MUSIC STORE so, Mth St.

Firat claa, barber thop. Bernie Hack',
Barber Shup. 1270 Santa Ft Drive.

HOUSE CLEANING

WANTED—Household furniture, old elotbing, picturao, kitchen utensils, ete. The CALL Eddie O’Neill for wall washing and
Denver Deanery’s Benefit Shop. Call Tabor wallpaper cleaning, floor waxing, and
2916. 1335 f.anrrcnce street.
general janitor service. YOrk 3138-W.

ORGANS FOR SALE

COINS BOUGHT

TWO MANUAL and pedal Estey reed Write date, condition, description, and price
organ and electric blower; bargain. T. R. deelred. Rev. Williem J. Gallagher, The
Walker. 236 Broadway. SP, 7364.
Cathedral, 1601 Pennsylvania, Denver, Colo,

FURNACES AND GRATES

Francis de Sales are attending the
(Loretto Heights)
The Loretto players, assisted by meeting of the North Central As
the Regis players and under the sociation of Colleges and Second
(St. Joaeph’ a Parish)
A busy calendar o f events will direction of Mrs. Gene Wachtel, ary Schools which is being
The Good Shepherd Aid society
occupy the attention of parishion have started practice for the held at the Stevens hotel in Chi
ers and students o f the school im spring play, ..’hich will ^e given in cago, April 6 to 9. On April 6 will meet April 12 at the home
mediately after the Easter season. May. The play, The Women Have they also attended the Mid-West of Mrs. J. M. Eakins, 1935 Holly,
First on the list is a party under Their Way, is a translation of a ern regional meeting of the Ca with Miss Martha M. Balkin as
sisting.
the sponsorship o f the Hqly Name Spanish comedy by Alvarez Quin tholic Educational association.
Mrs. W. J. May and Mrs. R.
.society, scheduled for April 21. tero. It is a simple picture of life
Miss Gertrude Waters has been
6 1 5 17th St.
3 0 8 17th St.
Next comes the Dramatic club in a little Andalusian town. The appointed chairman of the art de 0. Shearer report plans are al
production, Modem Cinderella, to action takes place in the typically partment tea, which will be given most completed for the Easter
TWO LOCATIONS
be presented on Monday, April Spanish home of a parish priest. April 24. The sodality is sponsor card party at the Denver Dry
25. Admission is 26 cents.
A young Madrid lawyer comes on ing the tea this year. The mural, Goods Co. tea room April 25 for
The Altar and Rosary society business to the romantic little “ Christ Blesses the Brave Mother the benefit of the Good Shepherd
will also add to the after-Easter town, and unfortunately glances of Men,’’ which was recently com home.
Reports on the membership *
gayety with a card party to be once t6o often at a pretty village pleted by Sister Mary Norbert, will
drive now in progress indicate
held on May 5. A Silver and Blue maiden. Immediately the village be exhibited at the tea.
that it will be a success. The goal
day will be in the limelight some women decide that the two have
Sodality Meet Planned
is set for 100 new members by
time in May. In all probability fallen in love, and the complica
The sodality meeting for May December 31. Dues have been re
this affair will be sponsored by tions that arise when .they set
the Young Ladies’ sodality. The tongues wagging make this a hila has been turned over to the fresh duced to $1 a year.
Members and friends who have
junior-senior prom will be held at rious comedy.
The play’s dra men. They are planning a pro
Wellshire Country club on Friday, matic balance and lucid simplicity gram in honor of the Blessed not procured card party tickets
10 Entrees
and wish to do so may call either
May 20.
have led many to judge it the Mother.
Misses Clara Werle, Patsy Mrs. W. J. May or Mrs. R. 0.
SerTicei Scheduled
author’s best work.
The schedule o f services for
Myrle MacAvoy taxes the part Savage, Geraldine Pershing, and Shearer.
The Good Shepherd home is one
Holy Week, beginning Sunday, of Santita, the 60-year-old sister Harriet Barker are planning devo
which is Palm Sunday, is an o f the parish priest. She is stone tions for the month o f May. The of the oldest organizations in Den
nounced by the Rev. Alphonse Zel deaf and has i.lways the attitude recitation o f the Rosary at the ver. The convent shelters nearly
ler, C.SS.R., assistant pastor. The of watchfulness and suspicion. grotto each noon will be included 200 girls, ranging' in age from
No Liquors — Just Food, Good Food
three to 20. It is situated on E.
palms will be blessed before the The part of Don Julian, the old in the program.
Ave. and Colorado
9:30 Mass and distributed at the village priest, is played by Robert
Josephine Jackson has com Louisiana
Mass. At the Eucharistic Hour in Berry. Adolfo Adalid, the young, pleted the Madonna wall in the Blvd. The ground was donated
BEAUTIFUL HAMMOND ORGAN MUSIC
the evening at 7 :30 Father Zeller debonair, self-confident lawyer sodality office. The students’ fa by Mr. and Mrs. John F. Vail and
the
new
chapel
was
a
gift
from
will deliver the last sermon of a from Madrid, is Robert Byers, vorite pictures of the Blessed
Mrs. Joseph A. Osner and her
series on the different parts of while Geraldine Kobleson as An- Mother cover this wall.
the Mass. On Tuesday novena gila and Betty Woodman as Pitar
Plans are being madj by Miss daughter, Mrs. Robert 0 . Shearer.
The gprls get their training un
services will be held in honor of portray two senoritas.
Natalie Genevieve Wilson for the orphans’
Our Mother of Perpetual Help. Swan takes the part of Con party, which Loretto students give der the supervi.sion of the Good
Hourz: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone MAin 8437
Wednesday there will be Tenebrae cha Puerto, a handsome, meddling, each spring for the orphans of the Shepherd Sisters. The older girls
are taught bookkeeping, typing,
services at 7:30, with sermon by officious woman, and Peter Feeney city.
painting, sewing, ^nd cooking.
Father Zeller. Confessions will is Guitarra, her man servant. Jos
Forty Hours’ devotion was held Many secure responsible po.sitions
be heard afterwards.
eph Harrington portrays a gloomy, at the college Tuesday, Wednes
Maundy Thursday there will be suspicious young man. Leona Gal day, and Thursday, and will close after le p in g the convent. Those
Solemn Mass at 8 o’ clock, proces lagher takes the part of Dona Be- with a Holy Hour at 3 o’ clock Fri preferring domestic work are
sion and exposition all day. In len Zurita, a suave and circum day afternoon, at which the Most placed in reliable homes.
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Streeta
the evening there will be Blessed spect woman, who is somewhat Rev. Bishop 'Urban J. Vehr .will group to distribute copies o f the
Sacrament devotions, with a ser conscious of her gentility, and Do speak. The Bishop will then be the Catholic Worker at various public
mon by Father Edward Dockery, ris Porter is Juanita, her beautiful sisters’ guest at a dinner. As Fri places in jhe city.
C.SS-.R. On Good Friday there will niece and the heroine o f the' story. day is the Feast o f the Seven
Complete Line o f Religious Articles for Church
Muaicale to Be Given
be Mass of the Presanctified at 8 Don Cecilio, the capable, middle- Dolors, the patronal feast of the
and Home
Loretto Heights students of mu
a. m., Way o f the Cross at 3 p. m., aged doctor, is played by Albert Sisters of Loretto, there will be no sic will present a recital of piano,
Tre Ore at 7 o’clock, and the ser Valenches, and the slow-witted classes.
voice, and violin on Sunday after
mons on the “ Seven Last Words’’ village girl is portrayed by Adel
noon, April 10, at 4 o’clock in the
Miss
Adelaide
Morrow,
a
senior,
will be preached by the following: aide Lahowsky.
college auditorium. The progpram
CHURCH GOODS
is
seriously
ill
at
St.
Joseph’s
hos
Introduction, Father R. Michaels,
Buaineai Tour Made
pital. She underwent an opera is as follows:
606 14th ST.
TA. 8331
C.SS.R.; first word, Father Mi
Fourteen members of the com
Piano, Sonata No. 2, by Haydn. Jean
chaels; second and third words, mercial class, under the sponsor tion there Tuesday evening. Miss Thompson; voice, *'In the Luxembourg
Father Christian Darley, C.SS.R.; ship of the economic geography Maxine Rogers has also been quite Gardens,"' by Manning, and “ The Cuckoo
Clock," by Grisille-Young, Rene Troy;
ill at her home.
fourth word, Father Zeller; fifth class, a new group organized at
voice, “ Ay, Ay, A y !" Creole song, and
The freshman division of the “ The False Prophet," by Scott. Rosemary
REV. PASTORS—
and sixth words, Father Dockery, Loretto this year, went on a busi
An interMtin* and instructive (stereopticon) lecture for your pariah or lodaland the seventh word, Father W .‘ ness tour through the Denver mint personnel department is sponsor Elliott: piano. “ Humoresque Alegre," by
Grunn,
and
“
Polonaise,"
by
MacDowell.
ity
or Holy Name Society (also for High Schools, Academies or Alleges) on
ing Hair Fashion week.
Each
L. Berberich, C.SS.R.
and the Capitol Life Insurance Co.
Geraldine Pershing; violin. “ Berceuse,"
Dubois’ “ Seven Last Words’ ’ on Friday, April 1. The excursion, freshman has changed the style of by Ilpinsky, and “ Londonderry Air," by
will be rendered by the senior under the supervision o f Miss Ruth her hair. At the end of the week Tertis, Cleo Wells;
For dftailf, write to
“ Dark Eyes," Russian folk song^
choir under the direction of Mrs. M. Larsh, commercial teacher at individual criticisms will be given andVoice.
Old Refrain," by Kreisler,
Rev. Father Ralph, S.V .D ., Techny, HI., or
and group discussion will be held. Choral“ The
Karl Sedlraayr.
club;
voice,
“
Tiptoe"
by
Carew,
the college, began with a complete
1 76 W . Adams St., Chicago, III.
On Easter Sunday, the bless tour of the mint. From the melt Miss Hazel Murphy is director of and “ Daddy’s Sweetheart," by Lehmann,
Clara Werle; ensemble, Chopin walttei
ing o f the various items will begin ing pot to the money-bag the the freshman personnel group. and
Haydn
symphonies,
violins.
Martha
at 6:30, with Mass at 7:30. Con girls watched the making of She has been carrying on this work Ellen Dea, Jean Thompson, Clara H.
with much success the entire year. Beranek, Clqp Wells, Margaret See. and
fessions will be heard from 3:30 to nickels.
Miss Grace Conley, physical in Mary Qualkenbush: cello, Zea Kepler,
6 and again in the evening until
The girls next inspected the
and piano. Madalene Weber.
all are heard. On Easter Sun Capitol Life Insurance Co., where structor, attended a convention for
Voice, “ The Star," by Rogers, and
teachers
in
the
field
of
physical
“ Chinese Lullaby," by Bowers, Virginia
day, Solemn Mass will be sung they were shown the operations of
Join St. Christopher’s Protective Association
Vollmer; violin, “ Concerto No. 9," by
education
in
Minneapolis
last
at 5:30 and the senior choir has many different office machines.
DeBeriot. Clara Helen Beranek: voice, “ II
Life membership and beautiful wallet * f
1
prepared an excellent musical Tliose who made the tour were week.
Bacio," by ArditL and “ The Brownies,"
Sister Theresa Marie, head of by Leonl, Mary Pagano; piano, “ CracoS t . C h r i a t o p b e r , a ll f o r .............. ......................................... ^
■
program under the baton o f Mrs. Misses Rita Brizzolaro, Margaret
Fantastique," by Paderewski, and
Sedlmayr. Masses following will Anna Mullen, Peggy Mahoney, the music department, attended a vienne
(Many spiritnal advantarca, too.)
“
Rhapsody
in
C
Major,"
by
Dobnonyi,
convention in St. Louis, Mo.,
be at 7, 8:30, .9:30, and 11:30. Mary Caroline Hoart,
WRITE AT ONCE: ST. CHRISTOPHER PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, REV.
Ruth O’ Brien; voice. “ Voi che Sapite,"
Peggy
J. J. CROWE. 8.8.J.. DIRECTOR, EPIPHANY COLLEGE, NEWBURGH, N. T.
The junior adult choir will sing Young, Jayne Hall, Charlotte Le- March 27, 28, and 29. The pur from the opera, “ Le N on e de Figaro," by
at this Mass and the high school han, Bernice Teska, Frances Ann pose of this convention was to Mosart, and “ A Heart That's Free," by
Robyn. Jean Thompson: piano. Grand
choir 'will sing at the 8:30 and Nuezal, Virginia Wilson, Gene arouse the interest o f musicians Canyon suite. “ Sunset." by Grofe. and
throughout
the
United
States.
Rachmaninoff’ s transcription of “ Liebes9:30 Masses.
vieve Selby, Margpret Bucher, and
P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E R T IS E R S
The sodality has formed a freud," by Kreisler. Madalene Weber.
Fr. Mich>*la to Give Retreat
Dorothy Sunderland.
The Rev. Ralph Michaels, C.
Miaaion Unit Givinf Luneheona
SS.R., will be the retreat-master
Members o f the mission unit at
to the Sisters o f Mercy stationed Loretto Heights college are hold
at Mercy hospital immediately
ing a series o f luncheons to aid in
after Easter.
creating a fund for the rebuilding
Easter Headquarters fo r :
Easter Headquarters fort
The altar committee for the o f the mission school o f the Lo
month includes Mmes. J. Dean, retto Sisters in China.
—KNOX I STETSON HATS
Clare
—H
ICKOK BsHt t Bioklit
E. O’Hara, J. Canny, J. Maguire, Werle, Nancy Gregory, Margaret
—MANHATTAN A ARROW SHIRTS
—FOWNES GLOVES
and James Quinn.
Anna Mullen, Florence Rabtoay,
—ARROW, GHENET, BRATCO,
Banns of marriage between and Catherine Floyd were gruests
—PHOENIX AWESTMINSTER
LONDONOERRY A CROYOEN
Joseph Turner of this parish and at the first luncheon held last Sun
SOCKS
Miss Mary Cinocco were an- day at the home o f Toni Floyd.
TIES!
nouncell last Sunday for the first Each guest promised to hold a
Gift Boxed—Mail Postpaid!
Gift Boxed—Meal Postpaid!
time. Mr. Turner is the son of luncheon at her home for a group
621 S I X T E E N T H S T R E E T
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Kutz of 267 o f four girls, each of whom will
Acoma St. He is a graduate of
the class of 1930. The wedding give a luncheon for three more
girls. This group continues dimin
will be an event o f April 20.
Members o f St. Joseph’s Boy ishing until one person at each
Scout troop No. 132 were guests home constitutes the guest list.
Immediate results show the plan
o f the mothers’ auxiliary at a
luncheon served in the church hall was accepted favorably. Nancy
Gregory entertained a group of
on Monday, April 4.
four guests Monday evening In
Pancratia hall. Florence Rabtoay
was hostess to another party on
Tuesday evening.
Leona Gallegher, Anna Marie Wade, Catherine
O’Donnell, and Mary Claire Meek
met at the home of Clare Werle
on Wednesday. Margaret Anna
Mullen also entertained this week.
Nerius Play Given
On Tuesday, April 5, Miss Hazel
(Annunciation Pariah)
Murphy presented the play, en
The P.-T.A. meeting will be held titled The Country Club, written
in Hagus hall Wednesday after by Gilbert Nevius o f the faculty of
noon, April 13, at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Cathedral high school’s dramatic
P. V. Cooke will preside.
department. This play is one of
The P.-T.A. Card and Social Catholic propaganda; its purpose
club will sponsor a card party is to ward o ff malicious gossip.
Wednesday evening, April 20. Miss Murphy is a member of the
Proceeds of this and all future play production class at Loretto
parties will be used to finance the Heights. The cast members in
annual breakfast for the First cluded Marcella Vollmar, manager
Communion classes and the high of the staff; Josephine Jackson,
school social.
Committees in Peggy Zook, Myrle MacAvoy, Madcharge would appreciate the co alene Weber, Francis Childers,
operation of all parents having and Dorothy Cudmore.
children in these groups.
The
Mother Ann Francis and Sister
party to be held Wednesday will

RESTAURANTS

Finest Obtainable
(Nothing under 5 lbs.)

Space
Donated by

Thursday, April 7, 1938

House For Sale:

FURNACES INSTALLED « REPAIRED'
Near Catholic grade and high school, 8
H. U. York. 627 £ . Expoiitioa. FK. M il nns., modern. Will rent Phone YO. 6927-W

B igger Easter Values

P.-T. A. to Meet
At Hagus Hall

feature several tables of progres
sive pinochle as well as other card
games. Table prizes and a spe
cial prize will be awarded. Mmes.
E. A. Nolan, C. C. Lynch, J. A.
Plumb, and T. M. Lynch are the
hostesses. All are invited to at
tend.
Sodality Reorganization Planned
The Mothers’^guild, the P.-T.A.,
Altar and Rosary society, and
members of the senior class en
tertained the young women of the
parish at a tea Sunday afternoon.
Plans were made for the reorgani
zation’ of the Young Ladies’ sodal
ity.
It was unanimously voted
that the sodality receive Holy
Communion with the Altar and
Rosary society wi the third Sun
day of the month and hold its
meetings the Tuesday preceding.
The following were elected to hold
office: Prefect, Virginia Clark;
vice prefect, Rosemary Shackley; secretary-treasurer, Margaret
Robinson; p u b lic it y chairman.
Edna Hartman. The Rev. John
Doherty was named spiritual ad
visor.
Stage Hands to Elect
The Stage Hands’ annual elec
tion of officers will be held Tues
day, April 12. All members are
r^uested to attend this meeting.
Final plans will be discussed for
the sale of tickets for the play,
Forever True, to be present^
April 24. As this is the last pro
duction of the season, a large at
tendance is expected. Tickets may
be secured from any club member
or . at the rectory.

TO DO OUR BIGGEST EASTER BUSINESS!

Delegate to Baptize
Denver Girl’s Son
(Continued From Page One)
have received more architectural
awards than any other in the uni
versity. At present, Mr. Murphy
is the architect for the new Apos
tolic Delegation building in Wash
ington, D. C. He is also the archi
tect for the new Cathedral o f the
Assumption to be erected in Balti
more. Among his outstanding
works are: J. K. Mullen o f Denver
Memorial library, Catholic univer
sity; Brentwood chapel, Long
Island, New York; Holy Cross col
lege, Washington, D. C.; Shrine
o f the Sacred Heart, Washington.
It is o f special significance that the
baby will be baptized in a church
designed by his father and ac
knowledged in The History of Art
as “ one o f the two most beautiful
churches in America.’ ’
The Baptism will be attended
by a large number of university
representatives and friends in
Washington. It is hoped that the
grandparents will attend the cere
mony and also Mr. and Mrs. John
L. Dower, close friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Murphy, 4who acted as host
and hostess to the wedding party
when the couple were married in
the little chapel o f Villa Santa
Maria.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy reside at
26 Williams lane, (Jhevy Chase,
Md.

All Size*
Lon0\
ShoT"'
$louUi

$3S & $40 Values!
—NEW BRITISH BLADE Donbls Briutsd Snilt!
—NEW 3-BUTTON SlnsU Brtaslsd Saltil
—NEW HERRINGBONES In {runs, blnii, iraysl
These Suits have EVERYTHING that’s new—
that’s smart—that a man wants for real wear I
PACKARD quality—and that says a loti

Use Regular Charge Account or

3 -WAY-PAY
A Third N ow! A Third in M ay!
A Third in June!

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Parisli Will See FORM ER CCC YOUTHS Party Planned
O RQAN IZE AID QROUP
At St. Dominic’s
Movie, U g o tk ’

Preferred Parish
Trading List—

night jaunts, fo r spring vacation
days.
(St. Dominic’ * Pariih)_
Members of the Rose club of
(St.
Vincent
de
Paul’
a
Pariah).
WLR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
MR. AND MRS. SHOPPER:
The industry o f the parishioners
Sacred Heart parish are receiving
Wednesday
evening,
April
13,
TIm warclMiitt repratanteil In thU lectien ara boottar*. Tbey ara
of St. Dominic’s, in preparation The merchants represented in this section are boosters. They ar*
at 8:30 p. m. the boys of the
congratulations on the success of for their June carnival, will be
aasiaaa to work with you and ara datarTing of your patronaga. Co'
C.Y.O. are planning to furnish the
the club’s initial venture, a benefit demonstrated F r i d a y evening, anxious to work with you and are deserving o f your patronago. €••
aporata arith them.
parish with a Passion play o f re
dinner given last Sunday after April 8, in a party at which the operate with them.
cent production. The title o f this
noon at Little Flower center. Mem finest and heaviest dressed chick
picture is Golgotha. It is highly
ens .obtainable will be offered as
bers of the Jolly club, an enter
approved by the Church and
prizes.
is appropriate for the season
tainment group, furnished songs
The Altar and Rosary society’s
of Lent. The admission price is
and dances that afternoon and food sale will be conducted imme
10 and 15 cents, which will be
diately after the party, and will be
evening.
FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
collected at the door.
continued
throughout Saturday.
Benefit Shop Aski Aid
lath A P o r i
Preparations for an Easter week
Parishioners are following with
(Across from S t Joseph’s Hospital)
The Benefit shop in the past few interest a contest of accordion
card party have been made by the
C U T PRICES
joint committee made up of mem
18th and Humboldt
days has been receiving numerous players, conducted by a local
H AW M U
FREE DELIVERY
bers o f the various societies of the
CLEANERS AND DYERS
calls from needy persons for arti music dealer, offering a valuable
a F. BERKENKOTTER. Prop.
A Drug Store Complete parish. Several select ptizes will
cles o f men’s clothing and for bed accordion to the winner. Ward An
Oar Bpadalty U Filllni Preterlptiont
328 BROADWAY
PEARL S 7 tt
be offered for high scores for pino
ding. Those who care to make thony and Dorothy Mae Hasler Fine Wines and Liquors
HA. 8«60
PROMPT DELIVERY
W IN E S f t LIQUORS
chle, contract, and auction bridge
Upbolstsrsd Fumiturs, Curtaint, sa4
. ICE COLD BEER
such donations to the shop may do were among the eight chosen last
The bridge players may either
DrapeHss Exp«rtly Clsansd and naishs4
(St. Philomena’ s Pariih)
so by calling TAbor 2916. A heart week for the final contest.
Phone PEsrI 1777
377 Sooth BrosdwsT
progress or play non-progressively,
At the regular meeting on felt “ thank-you” is extended to
In Holy Week the liturgy of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kohler will Wednesday evening, April 6, elec St. John’s and Blessed Sacrament Church, according to the Domini
218 Eaat 7th Are.,
Ph. TA. 7907
be the host and hostess for this tion of officers was held by the parishioners for their response to can rite, will be carried out in full.
Homogenized Milk
CURTAINS
party. A surprise lunch is being Donovan club and the following the appeals of the shop.
Tenebrae services will be held on
Carefallr Cleaned and Returned Same S in
. . M ilk In Its most delicious,
prepared by the women. It will officers were installed: T. GlenSpecial Cara Giren to Table Linene
digestible fo rm
The regular meeting of the Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
Blanketa Lenndered without Shrinkage be served free o f' charge after denning Carey, president; Frank
Deanery will be held Monday, evenings at 7 :30, with appropriate
WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED the games have been completed.
Egan, vice president; Helen GerLincoln Creamery
sermons. Good Friday services will
J. L. Klngihary. Prop.
Quality Djdry Foods
The price of admission will be ity, secretary; Edmund Carr, April 18, at Vail center, where the begin at noon, and the complete
10% FOR CASH CARRY
515 E. Exposition
Sp. 3233
50 cents per person and an attend' treasurer; directors, Joseph Barry, newly-ele.ted officers will be in litu r^ o f the day will be carried 1745 So. Broadway
Sp.
1412
SP. 2666
ance prize will be offered. Tickets Betty Hart, and Edward .Mans stalled r.nd a tea will be given by out in the ensuing three hours.
66 So. Bdway.
FR. 3911
the rcciring president, Mrs. U. C.
“Finer Dairy Foods'*
will be passed out to the mem field.
Masses
on
Easter
Sunday
will
be
K’
nimins.
Annual
reports
will
be
Colfax
bers of the parish and other
The Donovan club was organ made by the committee chairmen. at 5:30, 7:30, 9, 10:30, and 12,
PETE GOLDEN’S
tickets may be procured by call
with a Solemn Mass sung by the
Shoe Repairing
ized
six months ago by ten young
Group Chairman A»k Reports
Cleaned and Stretched to Original Six.
ing at the rectory.
Dominican Boys’ choir at 10:30.
men and women of the parish,
Shamrock Tavern
WHEN OTHERS FAIL, TR Y US
Draperies, Bedspreads, Cleaned
Mrs. B. F. Hynes, chairman of
‘La Gioconda’ to Be Diicutsed with the Rev. Damen McCaddon
Study Schedule Announced
Grocery and Market
Like New
WE AIM TO PLEASE
The Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran as spiritual director. The club has Altar societies, requests affiliated
18TH AND DOWNING
The Confraternity of Christian
All Kinds of Dry Cleaning
organizations
to
send
reports
to
Shoe Repairini for Entire Familr
will give a talk on the opera now tripled its membership and is
Doctrine
discussion
clubs
■w
ill
Corn Fed Meats
Fresh Fish
Plate Lunches
her iiot later than April 15. Mrs.
R. J. Pittington, Prop.
J210 Colfax Are. La Gioconda, which is being put
meet as follows for the week be
Peerless Lace
one of the most representative
Beer — Wines — Mixed Drinks
on this year at City auditorium groups in the parish. The nan\e W. F . McGlone, Sr., chairman of ginning Friday, April 8
Staple
Groceries,
Fresh
Vegetables
Cleaning Co.
under the auspices o f the Knights Donovan club was chosen in honor Aid societies, requests reports
Friday— St. Joseph’s club, at
HOT ft COLD SANDWICHES
PE. 9*34 3P. 9344
89* E. Alsmsda
of Columbus. Father Doran is the o f the first pastor of St. Philo from presidents of affiliated Aid the home o f Mrs. G. W. Tawson, 791 SOUTH LOGAN
manager o f the opera this year mena’s parish, the Rev. Michael societies. Mrs. Alfred R. Rampe, 3133 Perry. street, at 1:30 p. m.;
& DYERS
Mexican Huraches (Sandals)
BREAKFAST EGGS Send CLEANERS
and his information concerning Donovan. The president, T. Glen- P.-T. A. chairman, requests reports St. Dominic’s club at the home of
us your Easter cleaning now. Ladies'
from the P.-T. A. groups.
Large W h ite Specials
Mrs. P. B. Thurnes, 2927 W. 29th
tailoring and fur work expertly done. the story o f the opera and its denning Carey, who was re-elected
For Sale at
Vail center, in addition to act Ave., at 2 p. m.; St. Barbara’s club
splendid composition will be of after R id in g the club through the
Reasonable Prices
PLACE
Large Rich Brow n S pecial!
ing
as
host
for
the
April
meet
valuable assistance to those who first six months of its existence,
A ll Garm ents Insured
at the home of Miss Marie
Eggt It Our Business
PR O G RESSIVE
Blatz and Tivoli Beer
will attend. Father Doran will give received high acclaim from the ing of the Deanery, is preparing Schrempf, 4443 Bryant street, at
CALL AND DELIVERY
On Drsnght
T.A. 8364 his talk Wednesday evening, April officers and directors who worked for the Easter season and religious 8 p. m.; St. Ursula’s club at the
SH O E SHOP
Sunny Farm Egg Co. 1213 E. 13th Ave. .
ALSO WINES
services
to
be
held
in
Our
Lady
20.
at
8
p.
m.
in
the
parish
hall.
ROBERT
R.
HILL.
Prop.
home
of
Mrs.
P.
J.
Rossmiller,
R ETAIL STORE
with him as well as from the mem
HOHE-COOKED MEALS
of Victory chapel.
Sts. Peter and Paul’s discussion
The Handicraft Shop
3651 Zuni street, at 8 p. m.;
841* E. Celfax
YO. 8043
bers.
1101 SO. PEARL
288
So.
Penn
SPruce
9986
club
held
its
final
meeting
Tuesday
CHARLES S. AUGER, Prop.
Monday— Public h i g h school
An important meeting o f the
Holy
Name
Men
to
Receive
of this week at the home of Mrs.
(Between Washington and Clarkson)
The firms listed here de
Altar society is scheduled for club, basement o f the church, 7
Communion
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OP
Wentz. This club is one of the
Wednesday afternoon, April 13, p. m .; St. Catherine of Siena’s
Art
Leather
and
serve to be remembered
The Holy Name society will at 1 :30 in the center’s meeting club at the home o f Mrs. F. L.
most active of its kind and has
THE B A Y A U D
Aeroplane Kits
18 members under the leadership receive Communion in a body at rooms.
Stone, 2744 Java court, at 7:30
when you are distributing
731 EAST COLFAX
the
8
o’clock
Mass
Sunday.
o
f
Mrs.
Woltz.
A
lunch
was
served
Cleaners and Tailors
p. m.; Little Flower club at the
76 Broadway
SP. 7101
to School Classes and
Play to Be Given April 24
your patronage in the dif lostruetioD Given
by the hostess at the conclusion
Individuals
The Boy Scouts will meet at the
home of Mrs. Mary Hoare, 2223 Let us help you get regdy for Easter.
Cornfed Meats — Fresh Fish
The
play
and
program
being
re
TABOR 6961
of the meeting.
Dressmaking and alterations a specialty. Come in, get acquainted. Visit our
school hall Friday at 7:30 p. m. hearsed by the Altar society will King street, at 7:30 p. m.;
ferent lines of business.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilbreath and be presented to the public the
The parishioners are urged to
Tuesday — General meeting of TVe strive to please. Prices reasonable. new store, your business is ap«
617 E. Bayaud preciated here.
buy tickets fo r the Boy Scout children, who have been living evening o f April 24 in St. Caje all the clubs in the church base SP. 0637
ment at 7:45 p. m.
circus from the boys o f the parish with Mrs. Gilbreath’s parents, Mr. tan’s hall.
troop. The circus is to be held at and Mrs. J. F. Conway, left this
St. Anthony’s Neighborhood
the Stockyards stadium Friday week for Columbia, Tenn., where
house
will curtail its social activi
and Saturday evening o f this they will make their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Farley, who ties and various educational
week.
Moto - Sway Lubrication
have moved to 1526 Detroit, are classes Holy Week. In this time,
' IITH AVENUE AT LINCOLN
PHONE MAIN 987* ,
welcomed as new members o f the a mission will bs given at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel church. Chil
GOOD CLOTHES NEED NOT
U. S. Tire* — Skelco Batteries and Acceseorie*
parish.
dren and adults from the center
BE EXPENSIVE
Louis Dillon Nelan, infant son will participate in the religious
Are You a Mioaing Heir? Skelly Program—
DENVER
After devotions in the Cathe
KLZ 8:30 to 9 p. m. Sunday evenings
of Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Nelan, was exercises.
FIN E ‘ FOODS AND COCKTAILS
dral Friday evening, April 8, the
baptized Sunday, April 3, by the
Vacation Haiti Free Lunches
Rev. Charles M. Johnson will give
Rev. William M. Higgpns. E. Stuart
AFTER COMMUNION
★
During the spring school vaca the third lecture in his series on
Nelan and Miss Margaret Fitzpat
BREAKFAST AT THE
KEystons 9321
1*43 Broadway
tion,
beginning
the
week
o
f
April
psychology in St. Paul’s chapel,
rick are the godparents.
Open 5 A. M. to 3 A. H.
Mrs. P. F. Gilbin entertained the 10, the free noon-day luncheon 1520 Logan street. The subject
will be discontinued.
will be “ Human Behavior and the
members of her club at her home
1545 Broadway
Subconscious.” To judge by the
(St. Jame,’ Pariah)
Softball Teams Planned
The firms listed here de
on March 31. High score was made
Wt Cater to Bridge Luncheon, and Club Meeting, from
■plans are being made to organ crowds attending these Friday
The monthly meeting of the Al by Mrs. Lamberty. The next meet
2:30 to 5:30 P. M. ,nd 7:80 to 9:00 P. M.
serve
to be remembered'
tar and Rosary society will be held ing will be on Thursday, April 21, ize several softball teams among evening lectures the talks are
PRICES VERY REASONABLE
901 FIFTEENTH STREET
Call T om m y Callahan to r R e servation,— K E . 4283
Friday afternoon, April 8, at 2 at the home o f Mrs. Rusho.
the center’s children. A meeting proving interesting and instruc
when j^ou are distributing
tive.
o’ clock in the Montclair Civic
o
f
the
Community
Centers
league
Mrs. J. J. Dooling entertained
Combine Quality and Style
your patronage in the dif
Tuesday evening, April 12, Fa
building.
,
Mrs. D. E. McCurtain’s club on will be held Thursday evening to
at Prices You Can Afford
Sunday is Communion day for Tuesday. Honors were shared by formulate plans for a softball ther Johnson will lecture on
ferent lines of business.
the Holy Name society. The men Mrs. Bruebaker and Mrs. Kiene. tournament. Ernest Copra will rep “ Mother o f Saints and Scholars”
will receive in a body at the 7
Mrs. J. A. Smethills’ club met resent St. Anthony’s. Little Flower at 8:15 o’ clock in the chapel.
o’clock Mass.
on
Tuesday at the home o f Mrs. center will also be represented. These lectures, which are for both
D EN VER
Palms will be blessed Sunday J. Speier. Mrs. Smethills and Mrs, On Tuesday evening, the boys and Catholics and non-Catholics, are
before the 9 o’clock Mass.
Selander won the prizes. Mrs. girls of Little Flower center met followed by an open forum and
M A R K E T CO.
There will be no devotions Smethills will have the next meet and organized three teams, each question box, which give ample
FIFTH AVENUE
Weelnesday evening in Holy Week, ing on Tuesday, April 19.
opportunity for the free expres
to enter in the league.
I.G .A . Stores
but Confessions will be heard besion o f opinion on the subject.
The
English
and
citizenship
The firms listed here de
2422 E. 6th Ave. FR. 4151 ft 4152 giijning at 7 :30.
FLOWER SHOP
Clarence
classes at St. Anthony’s are in Before the lecture,
Sel«ctft6 corn-ltd oiettt.
Fancy and
F R A N K D. J E N N IN G S , M gr.
High Mass on Holy Thursday
serve to be remembered
3625 East 12th Ave.
creasing in numbers daily. Many Hoagland will give a recital on
staple frocarietg fruits and vcfatables will be celebrated at 7 o’clock
(Between Monroe and Madison)
of the Spanish people of the dis the Hammond electric organ,
Fresh 6sh and oysters
520 CLAYTON ST.
YO. 3015
when you are distributing
with procession o f the Blessed
Under New Management
trict are joining the beginners’ starting at 7:45 p. m.
Sacrament to the repository. Eve
your
patronage in the dif
Butter • Cheese - Milk - Eggs
classes. The Topaz club repre
ning devotions at 7 o’clock will
sented S t Anthony’s in the folk
Ice Cream - Groceries
ferent lines of business.
consist o f sermon and prayers.
festival presented at the Y. M.
School Supplies
2818 EAST SIXTH AVE.
On Good Friday, the Veneration
C. A. auditorium last week. Also
ISixtb and Joeephine)
COMPLETE FOOD STORES
Mrs. May West Owen, president
of the Cross, procession, and Mass
among St. Anthony’s representa
Complete line of Liquors, Winee
2750 W. 29th Ave.
GA.0805o f the Presanctified will begin at of the Colorado Catholic Women’s
was the Italian consul
2030 E. (th Ave.
YO.42557 o’clock. Evening devotions will Pres3_ club, will play a prominent tives
and Beers at down town prices.
Remigio Grillo.
28*5 Fairfax
PR.3801
(Holy Rosary Parish)
role
in
the
14th
biennial
conven
YORK 8878
s o il E. (>ilfax
PR.3457consist of Stations o f the Cross
A ham party will be held Sun
Free Moviai April 20
3015 W. 44th Ave.
GA.5181 and sermon on the Passion at 7 :30. tion o f the National League of
Prompt and Coarteou, Delivery
A free picture show is to be day, April 10. It will be given in
On Holy Saturday, services will American Pen Women to be held
the school hall, beginning at 7
The A . Peterson
begin at 6:30 with Holy Week Tuesday, April 26, at the Willard presented at the Neighborhood o’clock in the evening. Admis
MULLEN HOME
Empire Cleaners
blessings, followed by High Mass hotel in Washington, D. C. As na house April 20 by the North Side sion is free.
Grocery Co.
at 7 o’clock. Confessions will be- tional lecture chairman, ^she will Women’s Democratic committee.
D AIR Y PRODUCTS
& Dyers
At the meeting of the Altar so
heard Saturday afternoon at 4 have charge o f the lecture depart
734-736 Santa Fa Drive
ciety Tuesday afternoon, March
1434 E. 6th Ave.
FR. 2989
o’ clock and in the evening at 7 :30. ment program. Another promi
29, a report was given on the so
Phone TAbor 7114
The Nook Creamery
Ladies Qothing Cleaned and
There -will be no Lemay meet nent Denver Catholic, Joseph
cial that was held last month. It ^Specializing in Frederica 4
Emerson Smith, will be one of the
2940 E. 6th Ave.
ing in Holy Week.
Repaired Our Specialty
FRESH FISH
was
a
success
both
in
attendance
y
Permanent W a v e s
4
Mrs. J. R. Plunkett entertained judges in selecting the most out
(Quality and Service)
CORNER MILWAUKEE
Corn F ed ^eat* Staple Groceries
and in financial returns.
standing
lecturer
for
the
season
t914 SANTA FE
TA. 8**7 <
her card club Tuesday afternoon
W E C A L L FOR A N D D E L IV e R
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS
The Holy Name society will re
at a dessert luncheon. Honors o f 1937-1938. The prize to be
ceive
Holy
Communion
this
Sun
Billy V an’s Grocery
were won by Mrs. J. H. Leydon. awarded has been presented by
Mr. and Mrs. O. Heniy Schwalbe
For the second time in her life, day at the 8 o’clock Mass.
and Market
of Denver, Catholics, in honor of a grandmother has the pleasure of
Mr. Schwalbe’s mother, the late seeing he;: granddaughter attend
THE MARKET OF QUALITY
Mrs. Barbara Schwalbe.
her own alma mater. Ellen Kene—Where Ladies May Shop With Ease—
16 ozs. to the Pound
TELEPHONE PEARL 7315
1067 So. Gaylord
SP. 0674
han, in her freshman year at St.
Liquors - W in es - Beers
Mary’s academy, is carrying on a
812 Santa Fe Dr. Phone TA. 0538
Bottle or Case
family tradition of receiving her H A R O L D L. B O W ER
BOB MOCENSEN, Prop.
UNION SHOP
(St. Elixabeth’ , Parith)
education at the same school at
KEystons 7*43
349 Santa F* DriTc
The Holy Name society will re
which her grandmother, Mrs. Julia
Cleaner and Dyer
Quality Meats at Low Prices ceive Communion in a body this
Casey Kenehan, was a student
All Work Guaranteed
D E L IC IO U S H O M E -M A D E
The Shop o f Qualily and Price Sunday at the 7:30 Mass. The
The firms listed here de
more than 50 years ago.
Free Call and Delivery
The following pupils at St.
PASTRY
society will hold its meeting Mon
FRESH DAIRY PRODUCTS
Mrs.
Kenehan
attended
St.
serve
to be remembered
10% O ff for Cash and Carry
day night, April 11, following the Clara’s orphanage merited high
1024 s o . GAYLORD STREET
BOB MUGELE. Prop.
Meat Market
Mary’s when the school was still
2018 E. 28th A V E .
CH. 6404
bazaar committee meeting, which est honors in their respective
when
you
are distributing
750 SANTA FE DRIVE
grades in March: Grade '8, Wil downtown, on California street.
starts at 7 :45.
Her last year there was 1877,
SO U TH G A YLO R D
your patronage in the dif
Motion pictures o f the Passion liam Harris and Mary Helen Sul when she finished the eighth grade,
livan;
grade
7,
Cecelia
Teel,
Jos
play
will
be
shown
to
the
children
ferent lines of business.
C LEAN ER S
for in those days the academy did
of St. Elizabeth’s school Monday eph Porter, and Reinhardt Kom- not as yet have its high school
1025 SO. GAYLORD
loski; £p*ade 6, John Thomas, course.
afternoon, April 11, at 2:30.
W E D E L IV E R
Direct Plant Service
The Rev. William Clancy, O.F.M., Jacqueline Proctor, and Daniel
A daughter. Miss Katherine
Finest Quality Dry Gleaning
will preach on the “ Seven Last English; grade 5, Rudolph VerCUT RATE DRUGS
At Reasonable Prices
Words” at the Good Friday serv low, Fabiola Garcia, and Michael Kenehan, succeeded her mother at
W e Meet A ll A dvertlaed P rice ,
St. Mary’s, still in its old location.
PEarl 1350
Marjorie Arnold 8. Race at E. Kentncky
SP. *118 ices to be held from 12 to 3 p. m. Malone; grade 4, Bobby Evans,
Atlas Tire*
Ezide Etetterieg
ENGLEW OOD
Billy Robertson, and Kenneth Graduated from the high school
in 1907, Miss Kenehan is a teacher
Malloy;
grade
3,
Marie
English,
Englewood Tire &.
Phone 9*93
At your beck and
SH O E SHOP
in Denver schools.
Miss Grace 5938 ,CoIfax at Fairfax
ca l l on all three Gertrude Teel, and Joseph Degen- Kenehan, another daughter and
PROMPT
FREE
DELIVERY
SERVICE
Battery Service
Repairing That Inanre* Health. Economy
n i g h t * . St. Eliza hardt; grade 2, Helen Rose now a Denver lawyer, was grad
S. W. SWIGART. Prop.
Baechler,
Viola
Trujillo,
and
Comfort
beth’! Parish Festi
Registered Pharmacist in
uated in 1913 also* from St.
3391
S.
Broadway
Englewood 108S
1041-1043 So. Gaylord 8t. SP. 7318
v a l and B az a a r . Wilma Weingardt; grade 1, Syl Mary’s, which by this time had
E. H A M L Y N & SONS
Attendance at All Times
via Garcia, Beatrix Borrego, and
A Full Line o f Accessories
28-29-30.
Large Selection Beautiful Fresh
PRICES REASONABLE
been
transferred
to
its
present
lo
Lon Thomas Sullivan.
Road Service
9
Easter Flowers and Plants. Also
3444 8. Broadway
Phont ENG. 171
cation, 1370 Pennsylvania.
Funeral Designs.
Eleven years ago, a grand
daughter, Mrs. Julia Kenehan De
Forge, was graduated from the
academy. This year a repetition
FR EE — FREE
of the three-generation record was
To announce our opening on April 7 we are giving
begun when Ellen Kenehan en
H R U f i S
At Deep Cut
A Free Facial Make Up
rolled at the school o f her grand
on
Newest Treatment from Hollywood
mother and aunts.
She is the
Corner W. 38th and Sheridan Bird.
FU E L A N D FEED C O .
daughter o f Roady Kenehan, Jr.,
GA. 7898
TW O
STORES
H A Z E L S B E A U T Y SHOP
?S
£
S
H
and received her elementary edu
CHARLES A. DsSXLLKlI
Children’s Permanents $ 1 . 0 0
1933 East Kentucky Ava., PE. 8435
SAME PRICES
cation at Blessed
Sacrament
Wa Ship by Rail
school. Her grandmother, re
(Free with thi* ad)
PHONE T A 32M
cently seriously ill, is much im
3STH AND WALNUT
proved at present.
One 8 x 1 0 Hand Painted Portrait W ith Every Order.
A A A A. A. A A

. (Denver Deanery)
Former CCC boys with honorary
discharge have formed a group at
Little Flower center. The object
of this new organization is to se
cure jobs for its members and
to offer training in various arts
and crafts.
The Girl Scouts and the Brown
ies are planning a series o f moun
tain hikes, some of them over-
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PEARL DRUG CO.

St. Francis de Sales'

Donovan Clnb
Elects Officers

Home Drug Co.

BUCHANAN’S
LIQUOR STORE

City Lace Cleaners

ioitielt

THE BROADWAY
CREAMERY

W. M. W IH E

LACE CURTAINS

AMERICAN ART

Betty and Bill’s

Neil & Russell
Market

B .& H.

SKELLY MASTER SERVICE

Holy Ghost
‘Human Behavior
Topic of Lecture StilwilVs Cafe
TH E
ENGLISH
TAILORS

SICIETl TO MEET

NEW MARIGOLD LANE BEAUTIFUL

St. John's

FLOWERS

6th Ave. Liquor Store

St. Philomena's

SUGAR BOWL

Club Leader to
Aid Convention

OLSON’S

Globeville Parish
Will Sponsor Party

St. Joseph's

THEORA
BEAUTY SHOP

Girl in School
Of Grandmother

St.- Vincent de Paul's

South Gaylord
Bakery

Holy Name Men of
Parish to Convene

BOB’ S M ARKET

Loyola

Bob’s Old TraU
Liquor Store

Orphans on Home’s
Honor Roll Listed

BOB & VAN’S

PARK LANE
PHARMACTY

Fresh Fish

Blessed
Sacrament

St.

Prompt Pharmacy

Community Flower Shop

Holy Family

S P E C IA L

C o m m im io n

Patrician Beauty
Salon

St. Dominie's

LOWEST PRICES

GA. 2540

NORTH DENVER
LIQ U O R STO R E
Where Ladiee May Shop With Eaee
UQUORS . WINES . BEER
U ti FEDERAL BLVD.. AT WEST 44TB
BOB LORENZ

When buying from the
firms advertising in The
Register, please mention
that you saw their adver
tisement in this paper.

DE SE LLE N

P ic tu r e s

St. Catherine'8

Free Dalivary

Annunciation

Experts with children.— See u» first.

UNITED PHOTO STUDIOS
1521 C urtli St.

T A b o r 3412
(ACROSS FROM BAURS)

Loretto Guild Plans
Session on April 12

Phillips Service
Station

The monthly meeting of the
Loretto guild will be held at the
D E A L E R IN P H IL L IP S 66
hom e. of Mrs. John Fuite, 524
PRODUCTS
L E E T IR E S
Downing St., on April 12 at 2
B A T T E R Y R E C H A R G IN G
o’clock.
Specialized Lubrication
All members and friends are in
8. t H, Green Stamps
vited to attend.
GAllup 3982
29tii and Ftderal

*401 Franklin St.

3101 Wmiarns St.
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(Continued From Page One)
tory. “ The dream of a better and
brighter day for the worker has
faded into piteous and bitter dis
illusion. The Russian proletariat
Telephone, KEystone 4205
P. 0 . Box 1497
now receives mu
lower wages
and is handed scantier food than
|2 a year. Sold only in club arrangement with The Register,
men in the darkest pre-war days
Tuesday edition. $2 covers subscription to both weeklies.
under the Csars. The class strug
gle has produced newer and ever
more obnoxious class divisions, and
Thursday, April 7, 1938
the only group that has been bene
fited at all by the revolution is
that of the party bureaucrats and
OFFICIALt DIOCESE OF DENVER
job-holders.”
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial Mproval,
For the original Communist
We confirm it as the official publication of the Diocese, Whatever
program that Lenin and Trotsky
appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or those
tried to develop in Russia Stalin
of the Officials o f our Curia is hereby declared official.
has substituted the most despotic
We hope The Register will be read in every home of the
brand of dictatorship ever known
Diocese.
on earth. Communism and democ
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in
racy are both dead in Russia, but
thi children of the Diocese for the reading o f The Register.
\
State capitalism thrives.
In spite of this record in the
f i URBAN J. VEHR,
one great state where Communism
Aug. 5, 1931.
Bishop o f Denver.
has been tried on a large scale,
U. S. Pinks and Reds go ahead
preaching their “ democratic” pro
gram designed to overthrow the
American democracy. The Com
munist party in the United States
is small, but it is an army of gen
erals. Every member of the party
must have an intimate knowledge
of the Marxian doctrine; every
member must be a skilled propa
gandist; every member must have
(Continued From Page One)
the seal of a martyr. Commu
nists are drunk with an idea— an
the daily press towards these fel this is not so. The war itself idea altogether alien to America
certainly justified from a but one that might be rammed
lows; the grim practice o f the
military authorities in putting moral standpoint, insofar as the down the throats of the people in
would-be slackers into the . first American people saw it. But our a time of crisis.
Communist activity in America
statesmen were no match at the
line o f fire; the enthusiasm of
peace treaty table with the were today is aimed at the overthrow
jf the children in playing war games wolves o f Europe, who deliberately of the present government in the
and digging trenches; the astonish- banned all suggestion o f religion next great economic depression,
mg generosity o f the public to- from their councils. A few great Dr. Derry said. By boring within
wrongs were corrected at those labor union and peace groups, the
wards bond drives and funds for
conferences, and more were put in Communist party hopes to increase
the better comfort o f soldiers; the their place.
its influence to a point far out of
hoiTor o f the people when the
“ The kings o f the earth stood proportion to its small member
lists o f dead and wounded started up, and the princes met together, ship, approximately 40,000. Most
effective work of Communist lead
to come in; the appalling outbreak against the Lord, and against His ers has been within the C.I.O.,
Christ.
Let
us
break
their
bonds
i of
the
flu
wave,
bringing
asunder, let us cast away their whose real leaders are anything
death to thousands o f soldiers and yoke from us. He that dwelleth In but Communists. Because of their
almost rivalling one o f the medie heaven shall laugh at them: and skill in organisation, Red workers
have been able to build up tre
val plagues in the number of the Lord shall deride them. Then
mendous influence In some C.I.O.
shall
He
speak
to
them
in
His
deaths among civilians; the satis
the United
anger, and trouble them in His unions, especially
faction with which the Catholic rage” (Ps. ii).— Monsignor Smith. Automobile Workers, said Dr.
Derry.
people witnessed the many acts
The only w-ay to prevent the
o f faith on the part o f the en GUILD OF FAITH
adoption of the Communist prO'
GETS
RECOGNITION
listed men; the grim, silent ter
gram in this country. Dr. Derry
The Guild o f Faith ip Denver’s declared, is to wipe out the social
ror in all hearts when weeks
passed and it was by no means Cathedral parish points the way injustices that breed Communism.
certain which side would win; and to a more effective convert-mak Uneven distribution of wealth is
then, finally, the insane delight of ing program in America. Briefly perhaps the most important cause
all when the Armistice came (one reviewing the work o f the guild, of subversive activities in this
prominent businessman solemnly the ^Pf> Marin magaeine published country, where four per cent of
told us that day that henceforth at Notre Dame, Ind,, says: “ When the people own half the wealth.
Nov, 11 and not July 4 would we consider that in this country To remove this cause of Com
o f approximately 20,000,000 (hith- munism, Americans must abolish
be the great national holiday).
It was a war to make the world olics only a little over 30,000 con the four great dictatorships that
safe for democracy. Since it. verts are brought into the Church have fastened themselves upon the
democracy has had rough si^ding>
success o f this little capitalistic system: The wage dic
W’e were told that militarism band o f converts grows into rather tatorship, the price dictatorship,
would be crushed. There is far imposing proportions.”
the money dictatorship, and the
This statement is preceded by credit dictatorship.
more today than ever. Hitler has
repeatedly told the German peo the information that the guild
Solution Very Simple
ple o f late that It was they who operates a devotional articles stand
Basically the problem, accord
in
the
Cathedral
vestibule
and
with
really won the war. Some o f us
ing to Dr. Derry, is a flnanolal
are beginning to wonder whether its profits purchases literature for one. He recommended the print
distribution among non-CathoIics
ing of enough money every day to
“ In addition,” says Are Maria,
represent exactly the amount of
“ the guild conducts a reading room goods on hand in the country,
for interested non-(^tholics, be
using the 1926 price level as par.
sides helping in those social ad
Dr. Derry said that it is easy to
justments which are so often nec
keep a statistical record of the
essary after conversion. All told, amount of goods being produced
this one liflie unit was responsible
in the nation. It should also be
for 80 converts last year."
easy to regulate the supply of
According to the Indiana editor,
money so that disastrous price
the record made by the Guild o f
fluctuations would be avoided.
Faith “ indicts our entire Catholic
population for their negligence in Widespread publicity on the store
extending a helping hand to those goods and money would prevent
bureaucrats . from
who would like to enter the Cath government
trifling with the flnaneial struc
Mrs. S. J. O’Day, president of olic Church.
ture of the nation.
“ Recently the Grail narrated the
the Denver Diocesan Council of
The lecturer’s exposition of his
experience
o
f
a
prominent
college
Catholic Women, entertained the
plan brought a number of ques
professor
who
practically
had
to
members of her executive com
tions and criticisms from the au
mittee at a luncheon on Tuesday, break duwn the doors before he dience, and the open-forum dis
April 5, following a business ses could enter the Church. He said: cussion was conflned entirely to
sion held to consider a program ‘I have known hundreds o f Cath the monetary scheme propound^
for the I2th annual convention of olics, intimately; I had a C-atholIc by the speaker.
the council, to be conducted in roommate for several weeks in a
John J. Sullivan, past state dep
Pueblo May 10 and
Those Peiping hospital; I have visited uty of the Knights of Columbus
present were Mmts. T. A. Cos- with Catholic priests in China And
and one of Colorado’s outstanding
griff, W. C. Klmmins, T. B. O’Con the United .Stales. No one ever of
Catholic layman, took the floor to
fered
to
tell
me
anything
o
f
(^th
nell, W. C. Weldon, and A. H.
protest that the meeting had got
Rampe, and Misses Clara Court olicity, except a little Chinese l«>y, far away from its real theme,
eight years old or so, and I couldn't
ney and Mary Coughlin.
Only tentative plans were made understand his particular dialect mem— besides stirring up count
for the convention.
Following very well.’ ” Guild o f Faith mem less strikes, riots, and general dis
Mrs, O’Day's return from Pueblo, bers would have told the professor orders abroad through the in
where she is going to consult tsnth plenty about the Church in a short strumentality o f its subsidised, afthe local committee on arrange time.
filiated Communist parties — has
If is encouraging to see the fought a roithd dosett wars o f
ments, a complete program will be
Guild o f Faith, long publicized conquest and aggression.
announced.
From
Chairmen appointed are: Pro by the Denver Catholic Regiiter, the almost forgotten rivil classgram, Miss Mary Coughlin; ex get national recognition. One war in Finland in 1918 to the
hibits, Mrs. W, C. Kimmins; pub thing Ave Marin missed;
somewhat similar Spanish conflict
Father Charles M. Johnson is today, the Kremlin has displayed
licity, Mrs. J. C. HagUs; creden
tials, Mrs. T. B. O’Connell; nom the man back o f all the guild’ an inrorrigible tendency to inter
inations, Mrs. A. H. Rampe; elec- Work, and most guild members are fere in dislurbanres outside its
Father own borders that putt the mili
il tions, Mrs. C. L. Ducy of Pueblo; Converts he has made.
t* resolutions, Mrs. T. A. Cosgriff. Johnson has a record o f well above tary adventures o f Mussolini to
t[ Other chairmen will be announced one eonveri a week since his or shame.”
dination in 1925.— C. J. McNeill.
later.
First there was Finland. A civil
*•
Anyone wishing to attend the
War, fomented by Moscow, began
a
g
g
r
e
s
s
io
n
is
I! convention may arrange transporthere in 1918. The Reds seized
tation by calling Mrs. Kimmins at DIFFERENT IN RUSSIA
control o f the government and
«i SPruce 9141.'
Amateur friends o f the Soviet were aided hy land and naval
V Health Pragram te B i Supported Union have been blatant Of late *.?'**
Russia. Finally, the
?!
The council decided to support In denouncing aggressor nations Finns themselves threw o ff the
the
Catholic
Parent-Teachers’ Recently 2,000 ihrieking women Red yoke.
i' league in the May child health gave Washington police a few
In 1919 the BoUheviks decided
*' program, which this new group is uncomfortable minutes when they to “ free” the Poles, Letts, and
I'i sponsoring as its first educational demanded that the United Slates Esthonlank. They seiaed Latvia
project. The council will award intervene In the Spanish struggle and “ liquidated” Lett Nationalist
** $15 in cash- priacs to winners of by lifting the embargo on arms to leaders.
They were thoroughly
i’, health-safety poster contests. In that country. The, plea was that beaten by the Polish peoples at
this way it will encourage the P.- Spain was defending itself against the very gates o f Warsaw. Finally,
.1 T. A. in its aim to "instill Ih the the aggression o f Italy and Ger they determined tn ctmceniraie on
« hearts of children and their par- many.
the non-Russian minorities o f the
enta a loyalty to Catholic educaPrior to the recent Washington former Ruitiart empire. A strong
■ tional endeavor.”
Mrs. Rampe,demonstration, Maxim LitVinOv, Nationalist party had been formed
ihairman ef May day observance, high priest o f Russian diplomacy, in the Ukraine after the collapse
? mad# the fOllilowing annoufic#- invited the nations o f the world o f the empire. I.«ft to itself, it
ments: The MSWr contest is open to a conference for World peace. would have formed a separate na
to all parochial schools and or That the “ peace” conference would tion: Rut the country was thrice
phanages of Denver, grades 3, 4, be a united pact agalhst Germany over-run by the “ peace-loving”
5, 6, 7, and 8. One posWr may ahd Italy as aggressor nations Mr. hordes o f the Soviet.
be entered from each grade— six L itvinov took for granted.
Georgia is another nationalist
from each school if possible. ’ The
The spectacle o f Russia identi entity within the Soviet union
contest closes April 28. Posters fying herself as a ndn-aggressor where self-deierminatlon rekiihed
must be at Holy Ghost hall by 4 struck several informed gcntle- fatally. The country was wobbled
p. m. on that date. The winning nien o f the press as extremely ^ in 1924. In like manner fell
posters will be exhibited at the funny. O f these one was William Daghestan, Bokhara, and Samar
convention of the Diocesan coun Henry Chamberlin, former Mos kand.
cil in Fueblo. Mrs. Rampfe said cow correspondem for the Chrl$Mr. Chamberlin tats that even
that the Visitihg Nurses assoSia- tian Science Monitor,
Heywood Broun would have dif
tion is giving valuable health serv
Mr. Chamberlin writes: The ficulty in describing these con
ice to the parochiitl schobls. The Soviet union, we are assured, has quests as “ defense o f Russian soil
council’s interest in the contest never fought and never will fight against Fascist agMSsion.”
will be in accordance with the an aggressive war. . . . The hisWe wonder where the League
“ youth endeavor” program recom lorical records show that the Sttviet Against War and Fascism was in
mended by the N.C.C.W.
governiHeiit, since its establish- those days.— Rev. W. J. Canavan.
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boys for the development of poten
tial leadership qualities and to
form fully developed, balanced
personalities. The general prin
ciple upon which the squires operate is that the members become
thoroughly accustomed to plan
ning and executing their programs
(Continued From Page One)
and assuming full responsibility
for the success or failure of all in regular school hours. In addi
activities.
Active and full-time tion, they will be able to qualify as
participation of all, members is catechists in the districts where
insisted upon. To guarantee this, the population is predominantly
a balanced flve-point program is Catholic. A corps of trained lay
teachers will be available to the
provided.,
pastors of the state’s southern par
The institution of a circle o f
ishes if the Alamosa plan goes
Safeway
does
not
subsidixe
squires is initiated by a subordi through. These teachers will sup
nate council of the K. of C. Its
farmers— the practice o f financing
charter is granted, after the appli plement the work of the vacation
school teachers and the priests of
cation has been approved by
certain farni production, and using
the several parishes by conducting
the council members, by the
classes in catechism for the Cath
Supreme Council Committee on
this to force down prices.
olic children in districts consider
Charters in New Haven, Conn.
ably distant from the church.
Every circle is under the direction
Preliminary meetings held in
of an advisory board made up of
Safeway does not own or operate
five officers of the sponsoring Walsenburg for the public school
teachers
of
that
district
indicated
council, the grand knight, deputy
any farms or compete with farmers
genuine interest in the plan.
grand knight, chaplain, chancellor,
and financial secretary. For active More than ten teachers in that
in the production o f agricultural
supervision of the circle the advis area alone have signified their in
tention
of
attending
the
courses
in
ory board appoints from the coun
products.
cil a senior counselor and five Alamosa. Father McCarthy will
counselors to. correspond with the call meetings in Trinidad and in
five activities committees in the the San Luis valley district to in
circle. These counselors see that terest other Catholic public school
a balanced program is maintained teachers in the plan.
Sister Dolores has won national
and inform the council of the cir
cle’s activities.
prominence as a result of her
A fter its installation, a circle method o f religious instruction.
elects its officers (except the fa It was tried as an experiment in
ther p rio r)! Chief squire, deputy the Alamosa vacation school sev
chief squire, notary, bursar, mar eral years ago and proved so suc
(Continued From Page One)
shal, sentinel, two captains, and cessful that it was adopted in the
letted. pTot>heey seems to have three auditors. Small dues are col schpols conducted by the Benedic
been in his account of a ipeeting lected; there .are no uniforms. tine Sisters in Chicago. It soon
with bandits in 1985. On one of Meetings are held usually every attracted the attention of the archhis trips he was halted by an week. The chief squire appoints diocesan superintendent of schools
armed robber and herded into a five committee chairmen, wlio se and the course is now standard for
R ic h -R o a s t in g develops all the
gully to confront the brigand’s lect their own committee mem all parochial schools of that city.
flavor oils, giving you richer coffee.
leader. “ Sorry to have troubled bers. Each committee represents
The unit method that is utilized
you, go your way,” was the lead one of the chief interests of the by the nun’s course Is recognized
Bluhill is the only R IC H -R O A S T
er’s retort to a suggested search circle— social, physical, cultural- by educators as one of the very
coffee.’ Try a Vacuum Tin or Glass
of the missioner. ‘‘If bandits are educational, civic, and spiritual. successful plans for the integra
all as ctvurteous as those I have At every meeting one of these tion of knowledge. Subjects are
Ja r today!
met 80 far,” the priest said of this committees is in charge and its treated in divisions that compre
meeting, "there is little thrill in activities predominate. This ar hend the topic being studied and
meeting them. If they are not— rangement assures the full round all associations of the topic. It dif
well, I leave that in God’s hands." of activities desired and the ac fers from the old pedagogical
Two years later he met bandits tive leadership at some time or method insofar as its treatment is
not so courteous, and now he is other of every boy in the circle. lo^cal rather than chronological.
Maryknoll’i flrst martyr.
Activities are dictated by local
Advertisers that merit your patronage. They are
Father Donovan was moved in conditions, the members’ initia
September, 1937, to the center of tive, and by the suggestions of
reliable, consistent and appreciate your support.
the Prefecture o f Fushun, to a the Herald, publication of the Boy
suburb of the large city of Fu Life bureau sent to all squires.
JOHN H. REDDIN
shun, called Hopei. Often told now
A distinctive mark of the or
Attorney and Counselor at Law
it the story of his abduction on ganization is that every activity is
$12-614 Ernest & Cranmer Block
the night of Oct. 5. Benediction planned at least a month in ad
(Continued From Page One)
17th and Curtis
was in progress with Father James vance. Committee members out Salle, 111.; another. Sister Angel
Phone MAin 0557 Denver, Colo.
Rottner of Cincinnati officiating. line their coming program at a ica, is stationed in New Orleans.
Pinon Fuel & Supply Co.
Father Donovan knelt in the sanc meeting with their respective
In his new position, Father Barr
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
tuary. A stranger wandered from counselors, who provide guidance will have charge of a community
W. 25th and Decatur
GA. 5126
the sacristy into the sanctuary. and may give further suggestions. that is represented in four arch
Father Donovan took him by the
dioceses, six dioceses, and one
Much Variety in Pragram
Tke Heute af (Quality, where the
H. G . REID
arm and led him back to the
The variety of activities in vicariate apostolic. According to
.sacristy; this was evidently what which squires may engage is prac the Official Catholic Directory for
best meats at tke mast reasonable
Electrical Contracting,
the stranger wanted, because he tically unlimited. On the physical 1937, the Western province of the
Repairing and Piataree
prices may be obtained.
drew a gun and went o ff into the side, after the primary aim of gen Vincentians has 210 priests, 98
MA1> »aoS
3£» I4tb St.
hills with the priest and an altar
eral partlclpatiorf has been taken professed clerics, 98 students in
boy, Francis Liu.
Some weejes care of, members may promote the major seminary, 32 novices,
later the bov was released with a intramural leagues, form “ var and 83 students in the preparatory
1030 W. Colfax
request for $60,000 in local money
TA. 729T
sity’ * teams for outside competi' seminary. Priests of the commu
as ransom for Father Donovan.
tion, sponsor and officiate in paro nity conduct 13 parishes. One uni
Not content with torturing their
chial school leagues, organize sum versity, and five sbrninaries,
victim (as was evident by the con
Francit J. Fisher, Inc.
mcr camps, obtain lecturers on
Vincentians are laboring in the
dition o f the body when it was
athletic subjects, and take advan Archdioceses of
Chicago,
St.
found in February), the bandits
TAbor 6204
tage o f any other opportunities. Louis, New Orleans, and Los An
took their victim’s life and left his
The
social
program
can
include,
geles; in the Dioceses o f Dallas,
body for the chance discovery of
Cement - PUuter - Mortenr
besides socials, dances, outings, Denver, Kansas City, Natchez,
JOS. J. C E LLA
passeri-by near Huaijen. The re
Metal Lath • Stueea
mains were scantily clothed and etc., Mothers’ clubs, classes in eti Peoria, and San Diego. The prov
1120 Security Bldg,
quette and dancing, co-operation ince staffs the Vicariate Apostolic
had partially been eaten by wolves
with parish societies, and enter of Yukiang, Kiangsi, China.
Phon*
KEystone
2
63
3
2863
Blake St.
Oanyar
Death was attributed to strangu
tainments of other circles— all de
lation.
signed to provide wholesome atso'
Thus Father Donovan, his days
ciations, teach proper iocial con'
in Manchukuo ended, begins a new
duct, and develop a cultured Cath'
day.
While all Maryknoll lorsows In his loss, neverthtles.s all olic manhood. The cultural-educa
rejoice that God gave Father Don tional committee directs its efforts
ovan the honor o f being Mary to developing public Speaking abil
ity, presenting dramatic produc
knoll’s first martyr.
tions, debates, musical programs,
VdUll eAHKER iS YOUl?
Communism.
Mr. Sullivan said and entertainments for profit and
that neither the Popes in their en for charity; encouraging hobbies,
cyclicals nor the Knights of Co selecting speakers, and planning
lumbus had ever omclally ad for a circle library. Good citizen
vanced the monetary program ad ship, the purpose of the civic pro
vocated by Dr. Derry. He said gram, embraces a multitude o f
that the audience should appre squire activities— action in cam
ciate the fact that Dr. Derry’s paigns for public health, housing,
monetary program was a personal traffic safety, relief, reduction of
one, not an official proposal of juvenile delinquency; study of
YOUR
either the Church or the Knights local government by personal in
vestigation and by scheduled talks,
of Columbus.
I N
Next day Mr. Sullivan and Wil co-operation with charitable agen
cies,
and
taking
part
in
pati
liam F. McGlone, state deputy of
the Knights of Columbus, who had observances. The spiritual pro
Introduced Dr. Derry at the meet gram makes the squires a dis
ing, sent letters of protest to the tinctly Catholic organization and
suprepte officers of the K. of C., completes its balanced and compre
expressing their disapproval of the hensive program. It has ip*t With
speaker’s use of the knights’ cru remarkable s u c c e s s . Voluntary
sade as a medium for disseminat crusades fot* daily Mass and Com
ing an economic theory that has munion, national and local; almost
no official standing. Mr. McGlone 100-per-cent reception of monthly
wrote to Martin H. Carmody, su Communion, and a religious ques
preme knight of the K. of C., that, tion box conducted by the father
had Dr. Derry been scheduled for prior are regular parts of many
Instead of making payments on MANY bills,
another lecture in Colorado, local circles’ activities. 'Talks and con
obtain a Personal Loan for the amount of all of
officials would have canceled the ferences on religious problems,
program. He said that the mone study ahd propagation o f Catholic
them— reduce your monthly payments to ONE
tary scheme proposed by Dr. literature, Co-operation with par
item. SIX per cent discount, 12 MONTHLY
Derry was either foolish or too ish societies, assisting charities and
far in advance of present thought mission^ and special devotions are
PAYMENTS. Prompt, confidential service. ■
to be understandable to the or a few Of the hundreds of activities
>
dinary man.
that assure the development Of
Mr. Bullivan sent his protest to Catholic men.
Mr. Carmody, to William J. Me- Course Scheduled in Other Cities
Following his Denver visit, Mr.
Giniey, supreme secretary of the
K. o f C., and to John H. Reddin Cane is holding similar one-day
of Denver, supreme master of the sessions in other Colorado cities
K. of C. Fourth Degree. The let as follows: Thursday, April 7,
ter was Sent also to Mr. McGlone, Greeley; April 8, Fort Collini;
because he is official head of the Saturday, April 9, Boulder; Sun
K. of C. in Colorado. Mr. Sulli day, April 10, Colorado Springs;
van’s letter said: “ t think there Monday, April 11, Pueblo; Tues
is grave damger that his [Dr. day, Apfil 12, La Junta. The Colo
A Complete Banking SerVlcB
Derry’s] monetary remarks may rado Springs meeting is set for 8
be interpreted as representing the p. m. The others are expected to
viewpoint of the order, and more be held at night.
Usian in "The Voice o f the News” presented hjr the American National
important, the Viewpoint of the
As a representative o f the na
Bank o f Denver— Wed., Thurs., Fri.,1 6 :3 0 p.m.; Sun,, 6 p.m,t
Church. . , Maybe, as a matter tional headquarters of the Inights
Station KtJi.
df fact, his views are correct . . . of Columbus, Mr. Cane expressed
but It seems to me that their cor the deep appreciation o f the order
rectness or incorrectness is beside for the constant support given its
the point:
He was brought to program by the Register.
Denver to speak on the subject of
Communism. , . . To the bast of
my knowledge and belief neither
eSTABLUHED (INCB ItO l
the encyclicals of Plus XI nor any
MAita 5314
official body of the Knights of Co
lumbus have ever given their ap
proval to any monetary system,
although admitting that there are
many defects in the present set
up.”
Maaulecturers el
Suprama Beard te Be Notified
In reply to Mr. Sullivan’s let
CHURCH PEWS
ALTARS
ter, Mr, Reddin wrote; “ I intend
to bring to the attention o f the
board uhe supreme board o f dlrectorij at its meeting in Wash
ington oh April 28 the criticism
made by you and others concern^'
Millwork of All Kinds i
We Appreciate Tout Patronage
ihg that phase o f hiS [Dr. Derry's!
lecture which devoted so much
FRANK KIBCHHOF.
1238-48 A R A P A H O E I T ,
time and technical khowledfa to
FRiSlPENT
Denver, Colo.
708 Lawrence St.
bfiNVER, C O L a
the money question."

(Continued From Page One)
supplying the staff and the body
of knowledge of the Boys’ Life bu
reau, which supervises the squires
throughout America.
The second step undertook to
educate subordinate councils and
the public as to the nature of boy
work in general; this was done by
means of several “ Boyology” insti
tutes dealing with all phases of
youth work. These stimulated the
desired interest and led to the
third project, the setting up of
summer schools in which clergy
and laymen obtain additional
training in volunteer boy work.
Full realisation of the program be
gan in September of 1936, with
the active promotion of the squires
and the dropping of the Boyology
institutes. The present member
ship of the squires includes 15,000
boys in 271 circles in 40 states and
four provinces of Canada.
The Columbian Squires are an
international organization open to
membership o f boys who are prac
tical Catholics between the ages
of 14 and 18. Its primary pur
poses are to employ the leisure of

SAFEW AY
OPPOSES

Hero’s Honors to
Be Paid Priest

the difference

JQ.ick-Ho0Litin^ makes/

cin On in a tcou/lii

Fr. Wm. Barr Named
Provincial of Order
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LIVING STATIONS OF CROSS iLiiiii i i m
PART OF TRE ORE SERVICES
will entertain at a buffet supper
(Blessed Sacrament Parish)
Living Stations, seen last year at their home, 2827 Bellaire street,
for the first time in Denver, again after the Easter Monday ball.
(St. John’s Parish)
will form part of the parish Good Their guests will include Messrs,
St. John’s Altar and Rosary so
Friday Tre Ore services.
This and Mmes. J. C. Mountjoy, James
Living Way of the Cross will be Tinsley, Perry Roache, and Frank ciety will meet April 22 for lunch
eon in the home o f Mrs. John R.
repeated at the evening devotions. J. Thomson.
Robert Fox will entertain at a Moran, 323 Clermont street. The
Parts in the tableaux of the 14
Stations will be portrayed by the cocktail party at his home the assisting hostesses will be Mrs.
evening o f the Easter Monday ball, L. J. Murphy, Mrs. A. J. Morroni,
school children.
The Living Stations produced a preceding a subscription dinner Mrs. F. J. Feins, Mrs. C. D. Mc
profound effect upon all who wit party at one o f the downtown ho Cormick, Mrs. William Desmond,
nessed them last year. Crowds tels. Among the guests will be and Mrs. T. B. O’Connell. Miss
Messrs, and Mmes. Henry Cooper, Mary Coughlin, who recently made
stood in the church in both aft
ernoon and evening o f last year’s Harry Goodheart, Lou Parsons, a trip abroad, will be the speaker.
St. Thomas’ bridge club met
Gorfd Friday for the Way of the Glenn Smith, Thomas Egan, Ar
Cross, when some 1,200 attended thur Metzger, J. V. Walsh, Fred April .4 in the home o f Mrs.
Horan, and Howard McAhee, and George B. Greer, 384 Lafayette
the parish devotions. Numerous re
quests have been made for a repe Mrs. Ruth Warshauer, Miss Vir street. The guest of honor was
tition o f the living tableaux o f the ginia Shapiro, and Charles Cassidy. Mrs. M. J. McCarthy. The next
Walter Kranz, who has been in meeting will be May 3, when Mrs.
Stations this year.
Hollywood, Calif., the past year, John F. Sherlock, 416 High street,
Boys and girls taking the prin is now conducting an orchestra.
will entertain.
cipal roles of the Passion in the P-’ T. A. Nominating Committee
Mrs. Ralph Smith was hostess
tableaux are: David Rampe, the
Named
for St. Catherine’s bridge club
Christus; C o n s ta n c e Hamilton,
At the monthly meeting of the Monday, April 4, at the Denver
Blessed Virgin; Betty Lu Cooke, parish P.-T.A. April 4, Mmes. J. Athletic club.
The guests of
Mary Magdalen; Jean Rogers, Ve G. ^Spaulding, A. M. Hagerty, and honor were the Rev. F. Greg
ronica; Robert See, Simon o f Cy- Adrian McGuire were selected ory Smith, the Rev. Joseph J.
rene; Donald Hathaway, Pontius from the nominating committee to Walsh, and the Rev. .Walter J.
Pilate; Bess Riesenman, Kathleen prepare a slate for the coming elec Canavan, and Mrs. Hubert A.
Allen, and Margaret Kulp, holy tion. Mrs. Thomas J. Morrissey, Smith. The next meeting will be
women; George Hay, St. John; president, announced that in the held April 25. Mrs. Edward Wel
Guy Reed, Lee Wunsch, and Jack week of May 1 all parochial grade ter, 610 Clayton street, will enter
McHugh, soldiers, and James schools will observe Child Health tain.
Reed, slave boy.
week.
Mrs. A. H. Plunkett, 653 Cook
As the priest recites the prayer
Ralph D. Brown, inspector for street, entertained St. Joseph’s
fop every Station and the altar the Federal Bureau o f Investiga bridge club April 6. The next
boys go in procession along the tion, gave an interesting talk on party will be April 20. Mrs.
Way of the Cross, a tableau corre juvenile crime and its effects. Miss George W. Rienks will be hostess
sponding to the individual Station Anne O’Neill, one of the principals at Lakewood country club.
is depicted also in the sanctuary. in the May opera. La. Gioeonda,
Mrs. George- Strahl entertained
The characters go through no ac sang several arias. She was ac St. Rose’s bridge club at a lunch
tion, make no attempt at panto companied by Mrs. Abbey
A D b e y McDon eon in her home April 4.
The
mime. The effect of the tableaux ald. Mrs. Julia 0
’» Ml gave a next meeting will be April 18.
O’*
lies in the simple and dramatic short resume of the opera.
Mrs. William Capela will be hostess
portrayal o f the sorrowful event.
Mrs. W. J. McMenamy gave a at the Park Lane hotel.
Living Stations are new in the report from the Denver deanery.
St. John’s Book Review club
United States and, until last year, Members are asked to call the will hear Mrs. Elliott Todhunter
had never befen portrayed in the Benefit shop to send for cast-off Dewey interpret the play, Prelude
West. A few years ago, these Liv clothing or old newspapers. The to ^xile, by William McNally, on
ing Stations were presented in Sa second grade won the room treat April 19 at 10 a. m. in the home of
cred Heart church, Pittsburgh, for April. Refreshments were Mrs. Frank B. Egan, 400 Lafay
under the direction of H.D.C. Pep- served by the following mothers ette street.
ler, a skilled pantomimist visiting of the second grade: Mmes. T. L.
this, country from England.
Havheek, chairman; T. Raymond
pung,
Thomas
Fahey,
Ray
Holy Week Services Listed
Holy Week ceremonies in the Arnold, and James Eakins.
Large Crowd to Attend Ball
parish will open Sunday with the
Among the record number al
blessing of palms at the 10:30
Mass. The usual Sunday evening ready planning to attend the
Lenten services of Rosary, act of Easter Monday ball sponsored by
the Milford club April 18 in the
St. Francis de Sales’ high consecration, and Benediction will Lincoln room o f the Shirley-Savoy
school baseball team was victori be at 5 o’clock.
are the following:
Confessions in Holy Week will
ous in its game with Holy Fam
Messr^ and Mmri. John T. Gibson.
be
heard
Wednesday
from
3:30
to
George Woltgsng, Robert M. Campbell.
ily team last Sunday afternoon at
H.
K. Knder*^ D. P. Lovett. Frank C.
6
in
the
afternoon
and
from
7
:30
Merchants park, by a score of
Tettemer, R. Dick. Phil McCarty. Herbert
2 to 1. M. Auer, the pitcher, to 9 in the evening; after evening Fairsll. Joseph T. Constantine. Dominic
services Thursday and Friday, and A. Coloroso- A. B. Hirschfeid. Milton W.
fanned 15 batters.
Much interest is being shown on Saturday in the afternoon from Alien, Leonard James, Joseph Maudru,
Toledo, 0 .— In an interview at
Bren^nan, George Brennan. Jack
in the new handball tournament 3 to 6 and in the evening from Williams.
Raymond Riede. Stanley V. his office last week, the Rt. Rev.
7:30
until
all
are
heard.
in the sixth, seventh, and eighth
DaWes, L. U. Wagner. Leo Ewers, Thomas Msgr. E. G. Eordogh, Rational
E. Greene. Charles J. Kelly, H. S. Volkegrades. Cash prizes will .be given
Wednesday evening Lenten de nsnt,
A. M. Campbell, Edward C. Day, chairman for the 34th Internation
to the winners.
votions will begin at 7:45.
i l ''
Cr«*tner, Raymond Toung! al Eucharistic Congress in Buda
Mother M. Georgiana, principal
Holy Thursday, Holy Commun V ' Seidenstricker. Joseph O'Higen, L. pest, Hungary, May 25 to Maj^ 30,
A.
Wilson,
J.
A.
Given, James P. Logan,
of St. Francis de Sales’ school, ion will be distributed at 6:30,
Muller, Thomas D. Ord. Peter announced that plans for American
left Monday for Chicago to attend 7:15, and at the 8 o’clock High Edmond
articipation in the congress had
w
Harold iCiley, James Sheehan,
the annual meeting of the North Mass, which will be followed by
J- 0 Fallon, F. S. McNamara, E. Dieen progressing steadily and had
Central Association of Secondary the procession of the Blessed Sac Lullo, Clarence Harrington, Adrian Ma not been adversely affected by re
guire.
Thomas
Lynch.
Phil
Clarke.
B.
K
Schools and Colleges.
rament to the altar o f reposition. ■Sweeney. Jr.; James P. McConaty. A. C. cent European political develop
Elizabeth Joan Fletcher, infant Sermon and evening devotions in Karbach. A. J. Harrington, A. J. Davis, ments. He expressed confidence
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. John honor of the Blessed Sacrament R. S. Shannon, Joseph Ej Cook, Don D that there is very little possibil
Bowman, John F. Mueller;
Fletcher, was baptized' Sunday. will begin at 7:46.
Messrs, and Mmes. Harry Hoffman, ity of any further outbreak o f hos
Her sponsors were Paul Thomp
Good Friday services will begin Dean D. Clark, Francia J. Kirchhof. tilities in Europe in the coming
son and Elizabeth Thompson.
at noon with the Mass of the Pre John T. Barnett, Oscar Olson, Julius year. He called attention to the
Charles
Murdoch,
Samuel
Sodality Winner* Announced
sanctified. The remainder of the Saltman.
Grimes, Robert Reeves, Edward W. Sallen, recent statements o f ex-President
The winners o f the Young La Tre Ore devotions will consist o f Fred Durocher, Clinton Bowman, N. Herbert Hoover, who has been
dies’ sodality contest were Mrs. Veneration o f the Cross, the Liv Boggio. S. J. Thomas. Bernard F. Fiti- traveling in Europe, and of the re
J. Hughes, 172 South Sherman; ing Stations of the Cross, and a simmons. John A. Reid. W. P. Schnick cently appointed ambassador to
Perry Roache. W. P. Blanchard, C. A.
Mrs. E. Hanlin, 1364 Franklin; meditation on the Passion. The Crapo,
J. C. Montjoy, James Tinsley. J. England, Joseph P. Kennedy, to
L. R. Johnson, 2234 South Wil Living Stations will be repeated as R. Hamilton, J. L. Geraghty, James J. the effect that they did not antici
Platfoot,
F. Carmichael. John Schlereth,
iams.
The sodality thanks all part of the evening services, along
J. Manning, Frank J. Thomson. pate war in Europe in the near
who sold or bought tickets. The with a meditation on the Passion, Henry
Frank Mansfield. J. J. Sutten. Alfred H. future. He also said that the con
next business meeting will be held at 7:45.
Rampe, J. F. Toner, L. B. Foster, S. J. ciliatory measures now being un
Hill.
B. F. Swan. James J. Palmer. Jos
in the high school building
Holy Saturday, the blessing of
M. Rihn. R. F. Grinstead. Leslie Hall, der taken between England and
Wednesday, April 13, at 8 o’clock. the fire. Paschal candle. Baptismal eph
L. M. Purcell. George E. Taylor, J. J. Italy give promise of a lasting
The subject o f Lent was the font, and Easter water will begin Mean}-, Henri J. Vellmure, John Dinan, peace.
timely topic of two interesting at 7. High Mass will follow the George Bowden. J. F. Breen, Stephen
Msgr. Eordogh asserted that
Jr.; A. Vagnino. John Wich. W.
papers. “ Lent and Holy Week,” blessings, about 8:30. Communion Keating.
B. Bastien, Charles T. Mahoney. Patrick reservations for membership in
given by Marion Brady, was a will be distributed at the Mass.
Sarsdale Dolan, Mark J. Felling. Peter
the various pilgrimage tours ar
reminder o f Lenten devotions and
Easter Sunday Masses will be D. Walsh;
Messrs, and Mmes. P. J. Callahan, J ranged for Americans were still
a review o f the meaning of Holy gin with a Solemn Mass at 6:30.
W. Cerny, C. C. Collins, Paul Desilets,
Week. “ The Guard o f Honor,” The other Masses will be at the Emmet Dignan. William E. Dolan, John being received from all parts of
by Elvira Schwab, gave new im usual hours, 8:30, 10:30, and 12 C. Dutton. John P. Doyle, C. V. Gooding. the country from priests and
F. C. Hart, Leo Keleher, Thomas H. members o f the laity who wished
pressions of this subject.
o’clock.
Kelly, T. J. Murphy. D. G. Mulligan, C. to combine the spiritual benefits
Six new members were wel
P.
Norton. Edward Olson. Edward Udry. of the congress and the advantages
Altar Society Meeting April 8
comed into the sodality recently.
Wagner, Carl Wyers, Frank
The April meeting o f the Altar Frank
They were Angela Petrovich, and Rosary society will be held Grannell, W. J. Hibbert, Joseph Schmitt- of traveling through Europe with
ling. John F. Mohan, Harry T. Zook, one of the pilgrimage groups at
Josephine Petrovich, Gasperine Friday afternoon, April 8, at 2:30 Patrick Berry. Fred Doyle, B. J. Har
Petrovich, Lucile Becker, Bernice at McDonough hall. Guest speaker rington, Claude Schrapps, George Astler. substantially reduced rates.
Persons in the Diocese of
Donald Clifford, Paul Hodges, Frank
Givens, and Patsy Adamson.
will be Miss Mary Coughlin, na Hart. Norman Comstock, Henry Cooper, Denver who wish to join one of
Guild Meet*
tional vice president of the N.C. Harry Goodheart. Lou Parsons.' Glenn
St. Joseph’s guild met in St. C.W., who will speak of her visit Smith, Thomas Egan, Arthur Hetsger, the official pilgrim ^e parties
-I- V. Walsh, Fred Horan, Howard Mc- traveling through Europe to the
Francis de Sales’ library Satur to Rome.
Abee. John Campbell, Paul Kueser. C congress can obtain free booklets
day afternoon, April 2, with the
Mrs. Mary Healy is in Mercy V. Crouter, William Horst. Francis Mur
president, Mrs. T. L. Mulligan, hospital, recovering from a minor phy, R. L. Bona. Joseph E. Bona. F. F. describing the trips from the dioc
Fulton. James Johnson. E. G. Nueman, esan director, the Rev. Edward
presidihg. An invitation to join operation.
H. T. Clennan, Herbert Flannery, T. J. Woeber, 1536 Logan St., Denver.
the D.C.C.W. was read by the
Mrs. William Schulte has been Morrissey, Edward McCabe, T. L.
president. Mrs. Margie Ferraro, spending the winter with her son- Havlecbek, T. Eakins, Ray Noone;
Messrs, and Mmed. J. G. Simpson, C.
Mrs. George Evans, Jr.; Mrs. P. in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
A. McFadden, R. H. Dee, K. L. Mayer.
J. Downey, and Mrs. J. W. Slat H. G. Kempker.
Henry J. Dillon, Robert H. Bell. Carl
tery were welcomed as new mem
Mrs. C. Smithline, mother o f Lauderbach, J. J. Dorrington, E. A.
bers of the guild. Mrs. A. Whit Mrs. George F. Dodge and Mrs. Splear, Joseph Bonomo, E. G. Kennebeck,
man and Mrs. Jesse Garvin- of A. A. Michael, celebrated her 72nd T. J. Nelligan, Thomas Phoenix, S. J.
Fred J. Meine, A. A. Michael,
Colorado
Springs,
sisters
of birthday last week. A gp"oup o f Stauffer,
Glenn W. Davis. George F. Dodge, M.
Mother Eulogia, formerly o f St. friends tendered her a surprise Carlson. T. B. Burnite. Albert Smuller,
Edward Lowry, C. J. Eich, C. T. Sills,
Francis de Sales’ , were enrolled party.
The Catholic Poetry society met
Harold Rliley. Jack McIntosh, William
as members. Mmes. Spillane,
Joyce Dillon, daughter of Mr. E. Austin, Frank Oilman, I,oui8 A. Monday, April 4, at the C. D. o f
Jaap, Harpold, and Grout acted
and Mrs. Henry J. Dillon, who had Kintzele, J. J. Drinkard. Ralph W. Kelly, A. club house. Mrs. J. P. Donley,
as hostesses for the day. Cards been in California for the past six J. Fred Cole, Edward Hennessy. Vernon Mrs. Ema Boyer, Mrs. Katherine
Swan, William Thornton. Sr.; Lester
were enjoyed and prizes were
weeks, returned to Denver Thurs Sare, Frank Sabine, R. Beal. Kenneth McNaul, and Miss Anne O’Kane
awarded to Mmes. Florence BonJeyson, Walter Hill, Roady Kenehan. Jr.; acted as hostesses. Mrs. Thorson
nell, Fletcher, Harpold, Jaap, day, March 31, accompanied by Milton Conway, P. J. Mackin, M. J, received first prize, and Mrs. Scar
her grandmother, Mrs. Edward Lester, Edward Oliver, Walter Coughlin,
borough and Mrs. Steimel tied for
Spillane, Mayer, and McVeigh.
Joyce of Colorado Springs. *
M. R. Hughes, Albert Wernet. Edward
Plans were made for the first
second.
Mary Ann Dola.n, daughter of Gotchey, Walter Schwed, Harold F'.
Collins,_ Harry M. McGrayel. George E.
annual card party to be held
Miss Elizabeth Kenneally and
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Dolan, McDevitt, James Finn, Homer Anderson.
Saturday afternoon. May 7,' in entertained 20 friends at a theater Leo Boyle, C. Wibel, A. Pleasants. Leo Miss Marie Schiffer will enter
the tea room o f the Denver Dry
party Saturday, April 2. Refresh Connell. Leonard Littell. A. A. Freppel, tain the group Monday, April 18,
Goods company. Mrs. Karl Mayer
R. Dick. W. E. Tiedman, T. F. Peake,
ments were served afterwards. Paul Horan, Eugene Rice, Louis Nance, at the C. D. of A. club house.
was appointed chairman of the
The assignment is based upon the
The occasion was her 11th birth and S. A. Refsenman;
hostess committee. Anyone de day.
Lieut, and Mrs. Paul H o g a n J u d g e s contest sponsored by Forum on “ A
siring to be a hostess is asked to
Mmes. Joseph J. Walsh, C.* Edgar Challenge to American Liberty,”
Mrs. L. U. Wagnej. will enter and
Kettering, and Eugene Madden; Drs. and and should be 40 lines or less in
call her at YOrk 3022.
Four
Mmes. Mallory Catlett, W. J. McMenamy,
beautiful prizes were donated by tain St. Norbert’s circle at a Thomas
J. Rogers, M. D. Currigan, Dan any style. These are to be turned
the four convents o f the city bridge luncheon Monday, April 11. Bate. Roderick McDonald, J. J. Reilly, M. in not la^ r than Friday, April 15,
At
the
last
circle
meeting,
held
at
A. Spangelberger, L. E. Wunsch, C. for judging on April 18.
where the sisters reside. There
Walter Kranz, J. J. O’Neill, Karl Cham
are also to be handsome table the home of Mrs. Thomas Ord, bers,
Members voted to become pa
T. W. O’Connor, and J. Von Detten ;
Mrs.
H.
S.
Volkenant
was
wel
prizes. Mrs. H. A. Grout donated
Mmes. W. C. Weldon. George R. Pope. trons of the Colorado Poetry fel
corned
as
a
new
member.
Frances
Hesselbine,
Mayrae
Fletcher,
a prize for the member selling
The Rev. William V.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Harrington George Evans. Charles Snyder, E. L. lowship.
the most tickets. Assisting Mrs.
Klein, H. W. Anderson, T. G. Barry, T. Doyle, S.J., of Regis college read
are
the
parents
of
a
boy,
born
at
J. Spillane, chairman o f the card
A. Cosgriff, E. J. O’Connor, P. J. Fitz an article from Readers’ Digest,
party, on the reception commit Mercy hospital.
gerald, Kate Cramer, W. J. McEwen, telling of the incidents leading up
Helen McCue, E. V. Hartwig, H. J.
Sunday Men’s Communion Day
tee are Mmes. T. L. Mulligan,
Walter Hyland, William Slattery, to John McRae’s writing of “ In
Members o f the Holy Name so Earley,
Charles Reifsnyder, E. Campbell,
Robert F. Morgan, James Jackson, T. J. Flanders Field,” and of his death
H. A. Grout, V. MaVeigh, A; ciety, K. o f C., St. Vincent de Cleary. Rosa Lee Casey, Betty Denham, and burial in the spot which his
E. Gallagher, J. Jaap, J. P. Ne- Paul society, C-'Y.O., and the Boy Mary Dalton Walsh, J. A. Osner, Ruth poem has immortalized. He also
Warshauer. B. F. Dowell, Louisa Chiocci,
vans, G. Butler, A. McCallin, M. ScouU will receive Communion in hnd
read poems' by Mrs. Boyer and
Frances Fisher;
Fletcher, A. Wren, K. Mayer, a body Sunday at the 8:30 Mass.
Misses Margaret Gavin, Mary Hughes, Mrs.
McNaul from American
Nellie
Lennon,
Harriet
Downey,
Anne
The
Park
Hill
April
court
of
George Evans, Sr., and L. ShivWomen Poets, 1937, and from
Birmingham,
Theresa
Courtney,
Anne
honor for the parish Boy Scouts O’Neill, Frances Nadorff, Catherine Rendezvous of the Poets, in which
lock.
will be Monday evening, April 11, Nadorff, Mary Nadorff. Mary Farrey, Mrs. Boyer and her two young
Men to Receive Communion
■The members o f the Holy at 7 :4 5 -in the Park Hill school Rose Casper, Virginia Fox, Clara Celia, sons, Robert aqd Jack Boyer, are
Elaine Fleck, Edwyna Richards, Dolores
Name society will receive Com auditorium.
Deus, Catherine Howard, Virginia Shapiro, represented.
Mrs. A. Sanford and daughter, Bernice Gibbons, Katherine Conway, Jean
munion in a body at the 8 o’clock
Guests were Mrs. F. E. Beagle,
Mass Sunday, April 10.' All men Catherine McLaughlin, have moved Johnson, Helen Russ. Mary Hutchinson, Mrs. Adele Bradford, Mrs. Payne,
of the parish are invited to re back into their home, 2300 Ivan- Maxine Davis, Julia Clifford, Rosa Bush- Miss Marilyn Richards, and Miss
Margaret Fallon, Anna Fallon, Mary
hoe, after an absence of two years. nell,
ceive with the society.
Coughlin. Julia Gotchey. Mollie Horan, Bonnie Scarborough.
Susan Lee, daughter o f Mr. and Anna Noone, Margaret Gilmour, Loretto
Mrs. Horace N. Hawkins, 2277 Loughran. Betty Hoart, Lucille Doran, Bernard Bianca. John ln^onguc. Stanley
Eleven Hundred Married Bellaire,
Hart, Mary Frances BrOomfield, Neleon, Meredith . Jameson, Holt Chew,
was baptized Sunday Margery
iEilia Swain, Audrej* Tammany, Loretta Ralph Rinne, *Ray Crowley, Blair KittelWomen Attend Mission afternoon, April 3, by Father Wil THallinan,
and Ella Horan;
8on, Gene BHsh, Thomas Nevin, James
Messrs. J, J. Halon. John Sullivan. A. F. McConaty. Charles Cassidy. Robert
St. John, N. B.— Attendance at liam Mulcahy.
Ruth and Leo
Johnson. Kernan Weekbaugh. Curtis Har Fox, Edward Graeblnz, C. R. Jacobs, C.
the closing service of a mission Crowley were sponsors.
ris, Jack Kennedy. Ed Moffat, Charles Wlthington, T. K. O’ Byrne. S. Amato,
for married women conducted at
Mrs. Thomas Ord has been con Grant. Gregory Allen, Walter Tripp, George Wich, Frank Devine, William B.
the Cathedral here by Passionist fined to her home because of a very Stanley Brooks, Joseph Lubinoki, Rich Slattery, J. Philip Slattery. James E.
ard Pearse, Jack Williams, Jr.: W. Austin, Thomas A. Hayes, and J. T. McFathers brought the total number bad cold.
Roche, Richard Sills. Albion Johnson, Lea Shane, and Drs. Fred Peterson, Joseph
to 1,100.
Mr, and Mrs. J, R, Hamilton Hamson, Fletcher Trunk, William Wilton, £. Conntll* and George Kuhl.

All Inclusive
Price Range

With complete funerals available from
the most moderate amount upwards, no fu
neral firm in Denver has a more inclusive
price range than Horan & Son.

P A G E F IV E

HOLY W E E K
The Complete Offices of Holy Week in
Latin and English
Bound in silk cloth, white edges.............. j^50^
The Three Hours’ Agony of Our Lord
Jesus Christ by Doctor Guilday....... $ 1 .0 0
Holy Week by Leo Manzetti................... $ 1 .5 0
The Seven Last words
by Fulton J. Sheen............................$ 1 .0 0
Three Hours Agony by Rev. John Elbert....75^
Three Hours Agony, paper edition............. 10^
Many others in stock treating on the Passion
and Holy Week Services
O rder by M ail, if you live outside o f Denver.

Whatever the family’s income, there is a
“ quality service by Horan” in keeping with
what the family can afford to pay.

O le v e la n e L 'P l a c e

GiiarJing forever our founders Ideals

ST. FRANCIS’ SODALITY
PLANS CELEBRATION
^

Dr.P.W ^

(St. Francis de Sales* Parish)
The high school sodality is
.
me«« £ he,head-noises.oizziness, e
undertaking a new venture April
T O N S Iln iS ,H E U B m S ,£ Y E A N D E A V
22, when it is sponsoring what
P I U S E S ,H I G H A N D LO W BtXlOO
n>eSSUAE,NERV 0U S A N 0 6U U lD .
is known as a “ Mary Dance.”
a S e A S IS .P R O S TA rEe LA N O ,C O IT R E . !
Under the auspices o f the Blessed
H IR L E G A N D BACK P A IN S ,B O D Y
bala^ , sacro ilimtand
Virgin Mary, queen o f the so
SAC RO O C O P IT A L T H ER A P Y
dality and model o f womanly
virtue, the Fransalian sodalists
220 S tw l B ld f., 1551 WeltOD St.
hope to demonstrate the fact that
pleasure and entertainment are
not inseparable from religion, but
rather a part o f it. Fransalian
hall will be suitably decorated for
the occasion. All Denver so
dalists are invited ’ to come.
Jimmie Little’s orchestra has been
secured fpr the affair. Tickets,
Wheel Tickets for
which are reasonably priced at
Bazaars and Carnirals
50 cents a couple, may be pur
chased from' high school” sodalists.
Catholic Work Our
Holy Week Servieet Lilted
The Holy Name society will
Specialty
meet Monday evening at 8 o’ clock
1936-38 LAWRENCE ST.
in the high school. All men of
the parish are invited. The Al
K Eystone 6 3 4 8 , 6 3 4 9
tar and Rosary society wishes to
thank all the women who aided
in cleaning the altars and sanc
tuary in preparation fo r Holy
Week.
A L T A R B R EAD S
On Palm Sunday, the palms
will be blessed at the 5 o’clock
S E W IN G
Mass and will be distributed at
all the Masses. Masses will be
Littls Girls' Dresses, Embroidery*
Monofframinz. Etc.
celebrated on Holy Thursday at
7:45 o’clock, followed by a pro
T H E SISTERS O F T H E
cession. The Mass of the Pre
G O O D SH E P H E R D
sanctified will be celebrated on
Good Friday at 7 :45 o’clock. At
TELEPHONE PEARL 2401
3 p. m. there will be Stations of
the Cross, and in the evening at
J. T. Upton Renovating Co. 7:30 o’clock there will be a ser
mon followed by the Stations of
the Gross.
Holy Saturday, the
CARPET
blessing of the Easter fire, read
CLEANERS
ing of the prophecies and bless
T H A T CLEAN
ing o f the Baptismal water will
begin at 6 o’clock, followed by a
W. H. UPTON, Manacn
High Mass at 8 o’clock. A Sol
765 Tejon Street emn Mass at sunrise will be cele
brated on Easter morning at 5
TAbor 5223
o’clock.
The grade and high school stu
dents had the privilege of see
Our
ing an inspiring picture of the
^onuminity Passion, Golgotha, this week.
Cars to East and West
1st & 15th of Each Month
A S TH M A , W Y F E V E R .C A T A R R H ,
O E A fH E S S ,S I N U S I N F E C T I O N ,

Miles & Dryer
Printing Co.

Office A Warehouse, 1521 20th St.
Serrice>—KEystone 6228

KEYSTONE

7951

Frank J. Gethins,
D.S.C.
Chiropodist - Podiatrist
Foot Surgery
218 Commonwealth Bid*. ■ 723 15th St.

Drink Milk
from the

So. Gaylord Creamery
1022 So Gaylord

Industrial Schools
To H ave Mass

PE. 4212

WE
M O VE
HouBea, G a ra g e s
I W Service— K£y«toii« 0226
* Warebome, 1321 20th St.

Golden.— Mass will be offered on
Palm Sunday at the BOys’ Indus
trial school at Golden and on
Wednesday morning at the Girls’
Industrial school at Morrison by
Father John P. Moran, chaplain of
both institutions.
Holy Week services in Golden
will begin at the 10 o’clock Mass
Palm Sunday, with the blessing
and distribution o f palms. Masses
on Monday and Tuesday will
be held at 7:35; devotions on
Wednesday e v e n i n g at 7 :45
o’clock; Holy Thursday, High
Mass and procession at 9 o’ clock;
Holy Thursday, evening services at
7:45; G oo^ Friday, M ass'of the
Presanctified at 9 o’ clock. Stations
of the Cross and Passion sermon
at 7:45 p. m.; Holy Saturday,
blessing of the new fire and Bap
tismal font at 6 :30 o’clock.
Mrs. Ellen Miller is convalescing
at St. Anthony’s hospital.
George Smith has retouched and
polished the altar crucifix, the pro
cessional cross, and all the candle
sticks.
The Altar society met on
Thursday at the home o f Mrs. Fred
Clark, The Altar society is pur
chasing hew cassocks and surplices
for the altar boys.
Mrs. Alphonse Thuett, Sr., and
Mrs. Chris Duppman are recover
ing at their homes from serious
illnesses.
Announcing ou r
A n n u a l Pari sh
Festival and Ba
zaar at St. Eliza

SEARS. KOI RUCK A.VD ( 0:

1740 BROADW AY D E N V E R

beth’s, April 281/ 29-30.

Congress Official
Not Concerned by
War Propaganda

Poetry Society
Holds Session

James Clarke
Church Goods House
One o f the Largest in the Country
1 6 3 6 -3 8 Trem ont Street

Phone T A b o r 3 7 8 9

ARGONAUT HOTEL
Where Denver’s Society Entertains for Luncheons and Dtnnara
FOR SPECIAL RESERVATIONS FOR BRIDGE PARTIES,
DANCES AND DINNERS PHONE TABOR 2361
Beautiful Ballroom* ,

Private Dining Room*

EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS TOUR
(Under the Auspices of American Express Co.)

BUDAPEST-MAY 25-30
Sailing from New York April 30th
Visiting: London, Paris, Lisieux, Lourdes, Switzerland, Vienna,
Rome— Ireland Optional

Tour Under the Leadership o f Father Edward M. Woeber
Complete In fo rm a tio n and L ite ra tu re F urnished b y i

Denver Diocese Eucharistic Tour
1837 STO UT 8T.

DENVER
W rite or Call in Person

K E . 8131

Gallagher Transfer & Storage Co.
1 7 0 0 16th St.
T A . 3341
HOUSEHOLD GOODS AND MACHINERY MOVING

*T>*BT«r'« M »st P ro g ro M ir* L a u a d iT ’*

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
“ TRY OUR NEW SERVICE"

Complete Laundry Service
1847 Market

Wa Call For and Deliver

JAMES MOTOR CO.

TA. 6370-6379

13th & Lincoln
K E . 8221

DODGE AND PLYMOUTH DISTRIBUTORS
Expert Repair Service at Reasonable Rates— Also Used Cars

‘‘ W h y Pay M ore?''
(Tredemerk)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPORATED
Colorado O w ned Store*

l7th and Broadway
Broadway, and Ellsworth
15th and California

800 Santa Fe Dr.
16th and California

Wa Do Not Hava Special Salas But Sail Yon at Our Lo
Prices Every Day on All Drug Merchandise.

LOOP M A R K E T
F IF T E E N T H A N D L A W R E N C E
Free Parking With Purchase of SOe or More at 1429 Lawrence

SOLES
Men’e. Womeh'e, end
Children’s Half Soles

COFFEE
Fresh as Milk
Roaatad

todsr—
dcllTcred todsy

R Coffest
• Teas
• S pices

• Extracts

• Bsking Powder
Phone KE. 7181

Loop Shoe
REPAIR SHOP

37

Loop Msrkat. Lawrance Straet Sid*

Thg firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

'S P E C I A L OFFER
We will move your furniture to our warehouee and give yon six
months to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We
have low rate o f insurance.
Call KEystone 6228 and we will call and give you estimate op
your work.
M O V IN G . S T O R A G E A N D P A C K IN G

No Money Needed for Six Months
DUFFY STORAGE &
1521 20th St.

M O V IN G CO.
Office and W areh ouse'

T.
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R E G IST E R

H om e Econom ics Contest
P R IZ E S
A cash prize of five dollars will be awarded each wetV by
the Register for the winning recipe or letter (as designated for
that particular week) selected by competent judges.
In addition, the Doran Coffee Co. of 1520 20th St. wilt give
as extra final prizes one Cory Vacuum Glass Coffee Maker and
one six-cup clear Drip Coffee Maker for the two winning letters
or recipes judged best among the winners selected during the
contest.

Ask for Lady Perkins’ Brand Products
Catsup
—
Relishes
—
Sweet Pickles
—
Chow-Chow
Sandwich Meats — Mince Meat — Sweet Cider — JeUies

Perkins-Epeneter Pickle Co.
and Sea Foods
Served Daily
Shipped direct to us from both coasts th ree'tlm es
a weekl
Edelweiss serves only the BESTI

The

EDELWEISS

lOpen All Nite — 1644 Glenarm|

Have the Service
You Pay For
Youp neighborhood Home-Owned Grocery Store realizes that your
time Is valuable. You want more leisure and you have a right to
the tim e-saving benefits of convenient telephone orders, friendly
servicei and prompt delivery. It costa no more, and you are always
sure of quality merchandise because Home-Owned Grocers feature
the Solitaire line, guaranteed by the Morey Mercantile Company,
our largest howe-owned and locally-m anaged food distributors.

HO NE OWNED $T0 R E S < S
T h e 1938

Range
fo r complete mod
ern gas cookery

The new Roper Range offers the housewife the ultimate
In kitchen economy and comfort The Roper assures
cool . . . clean . . . speedy cooking . . . saves vitamins . . •
natural food colors . . . reduces food shrinkage . . . and
saves time and fuel. You will want to see the 1938
model of these famous ranges.

LIBERAL TERMS
Home Wirte Shop . . . Artpahoe Downitairi

Spanisli Pudding
Recipe Wins
Mrs. A. T. Manzanares o f 1755
Grant street wins the ?5 cash prize
offered in the Register Home Eco
nomics contest for h « recipe on
how to make a delicious Spanish
pudding. This pudding, which is
sure to become a favorite in any
home in which it is served, fea
tures Rainbo bread. Following is
the recipe;
Spanish Pudding
12 slices o f Rainbo bread
1 cup raisins
2 cups sugar
1 cup longhorn cheese chop
ped in cubes
Vz cup nuts
2 teaspoons cinnamon
1 teaspoon vanilla
Run each slice of Rainbo bread
through deep hot vegetable fat,
chop in cubes, then arrange ingre
dients in baking dish as follows;
1 layer o f Rainbo bread cubes
1 layer o f nuts
1 layer o f raisins
1 layer of cheese
Repeat above until all ingredi
ents are used.
Brown one cup of sugar, add
two cups o f water and other cup
o f sugar. Boil two minutes, add
vanilla and cinnamon. Pour over
the arranged ingredients. Bake
one-half hour in moderate oven,
350 degrees Fahrenheit.

C O F F E E M OST POPULAR
B E V E R A G E IN AMERICA
Coffee is by far the most pop
ular drink in America today, and
with its growing popularity has
come the constant search for bet
ter coffee. W. J. Doran, makef of
Doran’s famous Perk-up coffee,
originally made this nine-coffee
blend exclusively for the leading
Colorado restaurants. The demand
for it became so great that it may
now be obtained at any grocery.
This rich heavy blend o f coffee is
tested each day against every im
portant coffee on. the market and

Denver Man Leading
Army Post’ s Choir
Capt. John Casey o f Denver,
who at present is serving on a
three months’ tour of active duty
at the army infantry school at
Fort Benning, Ga., is directing the
post’s chapel choir, which sang re
cently for a retreat conducted by
the Most Rev. Gerald P. O’Hara,
Bishop o f Savannah-Atlanta. Cap
tain Casey was director o f the
senior choir o f St. John’s church
in Denver before his departure for
the Georgia military reservation.

LOYOLA SODALITY TO SPONSOR
BAKE SALE HOLY SATURDAY
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Pariih)
The women of Loyola sodality
have completed plans for a bake
sa^e tod>e held in Loyola hall Holy
Saturday. The women will have
a dne stock fit home-baked foods
on hand. The object o f the sale is
to raise funds .to buy supplies for
the big dinner that the sodality
will serve in Loyola hall on the
opening night o f the June bazaar.
Anyone wishing to get further in
formation about the sale, or any
one desiring to make a donation
toward the sale, should get in
touch with Mrs. O’Day at YOrk
0 7 7 6 , -or with Mrs. Wade at
TAbor 589.8.
The students o f the high school
are making their annual retreat
this week. The Rev. Gerald Boland,
S.J., of Cleveland is the retreatmaster.
All-Nifht Adoration
For some years past there has
been all-night adoration at Loyola
on Holy Thursday. This year will
be no exception. From the time
the Blessed Sacrament is taken to
tho repository on Holy Thurs
day morning, until the Mass o f the
Presanctified on Good Friday,
there will be a group o f watchers
before the tabernacle. All through
the night, men and women will
visit the church to spend some
time in adoration.
Members o f the Pinochle club
and their friends are very happy
over the outcome of the recent
pinochle tournament. Parishes in
the city entered teams and games
were held each week. The Loyola
team won dirst place and the Sa
cred Heart team second. Pa
rishioners are very proud o f both
teams.
Palms will be blessed and dis
tributed before the 10;30 Mass at

both Sacred Heart and Loyola
churches this Sunday.
Fr. Schulte to Preach at Tre Ore
The Tre Ore devotion will be
held at Loyola on Good Friday
night from 7 to 10 o’clock. The
Loyola choir, under the direction
o f Mrs. Fred Johnson, has pre
pared a fine musical program.
The Rev. Theodore Schulte, S.J.,
o f Regis college will give the dis
courses on the “ Seven Last Words,’’
and the Rev. Edward Morgan, S.J.,
will read the intervening prayers.
Other Holy Week services include;
Wednesday evening, Rosary, ser
mon, and Benediction at 7 ;45, fol
lowed by Confessions. Holy Thurs
day, Communion at 6 ;30 and Mass
and procession at 7;30; Holy Hour
in the evening beginning at 7;45.
Good Friday, Mass o f the Presanc
tified at 8 o’ clock; Way o f the
Cross at 3 p. m. Holy Saturday,
Mass at 7 o’clock; Confessions in
the afternoon and evening. Easter
Sunday, Low Mass at 6, 7, 8;30,
and 12 o’ clock; High Mass at
10;30; Benediction after the 12
o’clock Mass, and no evening de
votions.
At Sacred Heart church the fol
lowing services have been an
nounced: Wednesday evening. Ro
sary, sermon, and Benediction at
7:45;
Confessions
afterwards.
Holy Thursday, Communion will be
distributed at 6 o’clock; Mass and
procession at 7:30; adoration all
day, and devotions in the evening
at 7 :45. Good Friday, Mass o f the
Presanctified at 8 o’clock; Way of
the Cross at 3 o ’clock and again
in the evening at 7 :45. Holy Satur
day, Mass at 7 o’clock; Confessions
in the afternoon and evening.
Easter Sunday, Low Masses at 6,
7, and 8:30; High Mass followed
by Benediction at 10:30, and no
evening devotions.

is always uniform in t^^uality. If
rk-1 coffee
you have not tasted Perk-up
you have a real treat in store for
you.
,
It is best to buy no more than
a week’s supply of coffee at one
time. There are many variations
in methods of brewing coffee, but
the first requisite is the freshness
of the product used. Coffee is
ground fresh every day at Dolan’s
in the late.st “ Thermalo” roaster.
It is triple-packed in oil paper,
blue carton, and cellophane and
delivered daily. Glass, porcelain,
or enamelware are preferable’ for
making coffee as these do not
affect the flavor. A well-washed
and. scalded pot, a fresh supply of
Doran’s Perk-up coffee will give
you a new experience in coffee
flavor.
The New Edelweiss, Troutdalein-the-Pines, Baur’s, and the
Golden Lantern use only Perk-up
coffee. From their thousands of
customers has gn^own the tremen
dous demand for the same coffee
in the home.
Once a user of
Perk-up coffee, no other will ever
satisfy.
The fine Cory
Vacuum Glass coff e e maker pic
tured here will be
awarded by Mr.
Doran to one of
the final winners,
whose l e t t e r is
judged best among
the winners se
lected in the con
test, according to
th e
prize-award
announcement on this page.
Ask your grocer or Doran’s
about the many fine premiums
given away, and start saving for
them today.

FOODsmno

BE
(Holy Family Paridi)
The Altar and Rosary society’s
baked food sale will be held all
day on Holy Thursday in the
school hall. It will start before the
first Mass at 6 o’clock and will
continue through evening services.
Donations will be appreciated and
the co-operation o f all parishioners
is asked.
A surprise party was given for
Mrs. Bridget McNulty on the oc
casion of her 74th birthday. The
surprise was arranged by Walt
Mullane, Stanley Lathrop, and
Ted Herbert. Guests played pino
chle, bridge, and bunco. Prizes
were awarded and refreshments
served.
Those attending were Aliota
Auge, Conway Cronin, Garry
Hamel, Handy Heinz, Kayetan,
Kennealy, Kicken Koerber, Lath
rop McLiesh, Raymond McNulty,
Santo ?aiff, and two great grand
sons of Mrs. McNulty, Teddy
Koerber and Billy Lathrop.
Lose count of ealoriei at St. Elixab o t h ’* B ax aa r
Dinner — April
28, from 5 to 8.

Press Association
Holds Lunclieon
The Catholic Woman’s Press
association held its monthly lunch
eon meeting on Saturday, with
Mrs. May West Owen presiding.
Mrs. Blanche Osborne o f the
music committee presented Jos
eph O’Neil, baritone, who sang
a group o f songs, accompanied by
his mother, Mrs. J. J. O’Neil, at
the piano.
Miss Grace Palmer,
chairman o f current events, sug
gested that the club endorse the
campaign against salacious litera
ture being successfully waged
by the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Hugh L.
McMenamin. It was agreed that
this should be done.
Mrs. John B. Hunter, program
chairman, introduced as the first
guest speaker. Judge Joseph Walsh
of the district court, who spoke on
the probation system. He ex
plained its purpose and functions
in regard to opportunities af
forded “ first offenders’’ to avoid
service o f jail sentences by con
forming to regulations o f conduct
imposed by judges. Judge Walsh’s
presentation o f the subject was
enlightening and pointed out the
way in which women o f various
organizations can be helpful in
making the system serve the pur
pose for which it was created.
Mrs. Eudochia Bell Smith, the
second speaker, discussed “ Wom
an’s Place in the Field of Poli
tics’’ and presented interesting
examples of her experiences as
a member of various commit
tees of the house, especially that
of child welfare. Women in In
dustry was also reviewed by Mrs.
Smith and pertinent data con
cerning the position o f women in
industry in the state o f Colorado
were presented.
At the conclusion o f the pro
gram a short business session
was held.
Miss Grace Palmer,
chairman o f the forthcoming
poetry contest, reminded mem
bers that the deadline for entries
is April 15. Awards for the con
test will be made at the May
meeting.
Mrs. Ann Hafen has
donated a copy o f her new book
of poems to be given for the
second prize. The prize for honor
able mention will be a book of
poems by Margaret Bell Dickin
son, poet laureate of Minnesota.
The president appointed Miss
Mayme Garrett as assistant chap
lain and Miss Mabel Buechner as
chairman o f “ achievements.” Mrs.
Owen announced a tentative out
line to be considered for future
meetings, which included a “ celeb
rity breakfast” for, which Mrs.
Eudochia Bell Smith was ap
pointed chairman and an annual
“ Newspaper day” for which Mrs.
Mary McC. Smith was appointed
chairman.
“ Bon voyage” was wished Miss
Ann Birmingham and Miss Bar
bara Bock, club members who will
leave shortly to attend the Eu
charistic Congress in Budapest.
Felicitations were extended to the
president, Mrs. Owen, who will
go to Washington, D. C., within
the week to attend the 14th bi
ennial convention o f the National
League o f American Pen Women,
of which organization she is na
tional lecture chairman.
She
is arranging the program to be
presented Tuesday evening, April
26, at the Willard hotel fo r the
lecture department meeting and
banquet.

F IV E -T U B E

TABOR 5926
3U7 Larimer SL, Denver

Golden Dragon
NUT ,SHOP
Cashews ......... 39^ lb.
EASTER CANDIES
(HOME MADE)

SftOO'
m m iM
Only $1.00

ADDISON'S
Tea & Coffee Shop
Salted Mixed NuU,
lb. ..................... 5 0 -6 0 -7 0 < ^
Kippered Herring
.................. 5 dt l O e P*' can
Rockbottom C offee.......X5(^ lb.
Broken Cediewt .......... 3 9 ^ lb.
Walnut and Pecan
Piece* ....................... 49<^ lb.

Down—$1.00
Per Week
PHttiCO tone and performance
now at this low price. Never
before such quality in a Com
pact Radio.

ASK YOUR GROCER
JTc Have Our Otvn Delivery
MAin 3518

6 2 2 15th St. at California

8 2 7 15th St. at Cham pa

RAINDO
IS
■f

BREAD
Makes Tempting
Lenten Dishes

Tender cheese nuggets in thick rich cream, with just
enough flavorful tang to enliven your favorite salads, pas
tries, and cheese dishes. White Rock Cottage Cheese is made
with one-third rich cream, to give it that delicious flavor.

GOLD COIN CREAMERY

The old reliable

HUNGARIAN
HIGH P A T E N T

FLOUR
has been used in Denver for the past 51
years without the aid of PREMIUMS.
Its proven quality is what makes it

When buying from
merchants adver
tised on this page
please m e n t i o n
Catholic Register.

LewisFishShop
Expert Watch and Clock Repairing
W E C A L L FOR A N D D E LIV E R
Y O U R C L O C K FREE
ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

M A . 2826

G O SS JE W E L R Y CO.

Beautiful Fresh Cut
Flowers
Large Assortment o f Potted
Plants and Funeral Designs

Fresh Sea Food* (not frozen) contain
a hifth percentage of Iodine, quite ef
ficient in the prevention of goiter,
which ii common in the inland eltl**.
Fre*h fish hae a high protein anbetanee ao easential for the eontinnanee
of good healtli.

So Eat More Sea Foods
for Health's Sake
Call Fagan'a Fish
and Poultry Market
MAIN 3tlS
For the Fait 18 Years Denver'*
Oependabl* Sea Food Connoisseur.

MA. 1026

Largest Auortment of Fresh and Salt
Water Fish in the City

Belgian Hares
Fresh Dressed Poultry

GREEN TREE
SHOE REPAIR

Roses • Shrubbery
Other Nursery Stock
Make Your Own Selections at Our Store
Convenient Parking

W ESTERN S E E D CO.
BeU Market and Blake

All Work Guaranteed
10% Discount With This Ad.

\

MARKET

Florist
14S6 California

ARCADE
GROCERY
and

Jerry Breen

Fresh Shad, lb.............. „ ...2 5 d
Fresh Herring, lb............... 2<S(^
Alaska Halibut, lb............. 30(^
Fresh Cooked Shrimp, p t .- 5 0 ^
f

Lowest Prices in Denver

On

C O F F E tl

Le Moines

B ech told 's

and get that famous wholesomeness and Savob

Frank C. Cook Co.

COM PACT

9 5

A heaping flavory dish of macarotii, cooked w i^ tasty
cheese, tomatoes, oysters or eggs— a real Lenten dUti
you’ll like! More nourishing, more satisfying than
meat. Ask your grocer for American Beauty Product#

ASK YOUR MOTHER’S MOTHER

**AU America Dances
on Cook's Wax**
Nationally Distributed
for 35 Years

PHILCO
iIJS

A D e lic io u s L en ^ n . l>w k

so popular

p a n ie ls & ^ jp is h e r

First Time in Denver

RULES
Mail or bring recipe or letter, as designated for that particular
week, to the office of the Denver Catholic Register, 938 Bannock St.
All entries must be in the Register office no later than the
following Tuesday.
A different subject will be given each week and the winning
recipe or letter, with the name and address of the contestant, will
be published the following week.
Letters will be judf^ed for their sincerity, brevity, and neatness,, and recipes for their practical use as well as delicious flavor.
All decisions will be considered final.

VOSS BROS.
BAKERY

GOOD LUCK is always FRESH

Bi-Low Food Stores
WE APPRECIATE
YOUR BUSINESS

High Quality Butter Cake*
................ 50c and $1.00 each
Indiv. Chicken Pies, 13c ea.,
2 for ................................. 2Sc

PELLO’S GROCERY

Hot Cross Buns, dox.............24c
Supreme Cake Donuts, dox. 22c

Com plete Line o f Staple and Fancy Groceries

Special Line of Lenten Foods
Free Delivery of $2 Orders

KEystone 8B37

One Cent Cookie Sale

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Thursday, 'April 7, 1938

Boys and Young Men
wishtns to bo Prleoti or Brothers in the
Order o l St. Comillus moy write to the
Rev.

Father

Superior,

St

Camillas

Monastery, 1611 So. 26th S t, Milwau
kee. Wise.

‘Ladies’ Save Money:
Vou will save dollars on your stocking bill.
3top-A-Eun: Prevents runs, snags, and
breaks in silk hosiery.
Send 2S-cent coin for full sise package.

Stop-A-Run Products
Williston, No. Dak.

Box 728«G

Pre-Easter

SPECIAL
Mohair Sets
^PIECE

COMBINATION
OFFER

EXPERTLY

2-p !e c e m okair set and
9x13 rng» botk cleaned

CLEANED

ini,............ $ 6 .4 5

FOR ONLY

Cleaners & Dyers

M OVING
PACKING
STO R A G E

Gallagher
Transfer
COMPANY
Hauling of Heavy Machinery
1700 16th St.
TAbor 3341

DRY CLIM ATE
Ink ©Roller
Company
1530 Blake Street
M Ain 5875

C. T. VILLARS, Sole Owner
Denver, Colorado

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Regis Higli Plans
Two Discussions

FR. KENNEALLY TALKS
B E FO R E A ID SOCIETY

(Regis Higk School)
The sodality plans two discus
sions fo r Friday morning. The
first will be about the liturgy of
Holy Week, in answer to the ques
tion, ‘ 'How can a sodalist take
greatest advantage of the services
o f Holy W eek?” and the second
will be an answer to the question,
‘ ‘What forms o f propaganda are
most available to young sodalists
today?” The social section is plan
ning a brief model meeting fo r the
union session Sunday afternoon at
St. Francis de Sales’ hall. A large
number o f sodalists attended the
lecture of Doctor Derry and will
report their impressions at Fri
day’s meeting.
The senior A team is leading
the softball league at present.
Freshman A occupies the cellar
position.
Players Present Final Offering
An appreciative audience en
joyed the presentation of Bom
Lucky, the last of 17 dramatic
efforts by the Regis players. Spe
cial commendation was given to
John Monaghan, William Doyle,
Jack Sherlock, Jack Brittan, and
Paul Darrow fo r their character
interpretations.
The football squad was meas
ured for new uniforms, which were
ordered this week. The jerseys
will be a brilliant scarlet with
large numerals, without the vertica white lines so conspicuous in
last year’s suits. The pants will
be scarlet satin with a broad white
stripe along the side.
The “ Anti-Communism” study
club has made great advances in
its weekly meetings. Tuesday, it
determined to get in touch with
similar clubs in other schools and
prepared letters inviting delegates
from the various clubs to meet at
Regis at 4 o’clock Tuesday after
noon, April 12. The purpose of the
gathering will be to unify and
strengthen the work being done,
Duane Brown is slowly recover
ing from a rather serious illness
which took him to the hospital. He
hails from Newark, N. Y., and
finds the isolation o f hospital life
very monotonous after the life at
Regis high.
Nine members o f the track team
journeyed to Fort Collins to take
part in the state indoor meet last
Saturday, but lack o f experience
and practice kept them from the
finals in the events. They did well
in the preliminaries and gave indi
cation of future accomplishment.

“ There can be no real pros
perity without fidelity to God.”
This was the theme o f an en
lightening talk given by the Rev.
William Kenneally, C.M., o f St.
Thomas’ seminary at the April
meeting o f St. Vincent’s Aid so
ciety, held at the home of Mrs.
John H. Reddin Tuesday, April 6.
Mrs. George Pope presided at
the meeting and asked for re
ports from the chairmen o f va
rious committees. Mrs. T. J. Car
lin gave an enthusiastic report on
the progress made by the mem
bership committee, and was com
mended for her work in securing
15 new members for the organi
zation. New members attending

Retreat Planned
By Newmanites
The Denver university NeW'
man club will sponsor its an
nual retreat at Holy Ghost
church this Sunday. The corpor
ate Communion Mass will begin
at 9 :15 o’ clock and a breakfast
will follow.
There will be one morning con
ference, adjournment for lunch,
and one afternoon conference.
One of the features o f the re
treat that proved popular last
year was the discussion o f prob
lems that confront Catholic stu
dents in non-Catholic schools
These discussions will also form
a part o f this year’s confer611C6S.

The Rev. William J. Kenneally,
C.M., o f St. Thomas’ seminary
will again be retreat-master.
Active members o f the Newman
club, alumni, students who have
temporarily
dropped
out
of
school, and members o f the New
man
club
of
the
Colorado
Woman’s college are invited to
attend this retreat. For further
information, Newmanites may call
Thelma Horne at SPruce 1817,
Province Meet Planned
There will be a meeting o f the
Rocky Mountain province New
man clubs at Fort Collins Satur
day and Sunday, April 23 and
24.
Schools in Wyoming and
Colorado will send delegates
Representatives from 12 colleges
and universties are expected at
the sessions.
Confessions will
be
heard
Saturday afternoon for New
manites planning to receive Com
munion at the special Mass Sun
day, April 24. There will be two
sessions Sunday, closing with a
banquet in the evening. Total
charges for banquet and social will
be $2 per person.

TO
PU T FIBST T I E
(St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
The recently organized school
orchestra will play for the first
time at the regular P.-T. A. meet
ing Tuesday evening, April 12.
Members o f the orchestra are Ed
ward Alexander, John Bell, Rose
mary Blumett, James _ChirichiCTO,
John Chirichigno, Betty Jane
Guthner, Kathleen Guffey, Jane
Cichand, Yolanda Papic, James
Ranke, George Gunther, Gloria
Sausa, George Smilanic, John
Stretz, Elaine Taylor, Lorraine
Twining, Betty White, Buddy
White, Robert Wolterman, Paul
Worsello, Ruth Young, and Wayne
Bouger. Director is Mr. Jeunehome.
The Holy Name men and boys
will receive Communion at the 8
o’clock Mass Sunday, April 10.
The regular Holy Name meeting
will be held Monday evening at
8 o’clock. At 8:30, following the
meeting, a tour of the church will
be made, under the direction of
Father Joseph P. O’Heron. Any
one wishing to attend is invited
and non-Catholics are welcome.
Holy Week services will be held
at 8:15 every morning, with the
exception o f Good Friday when
the Mass o f the Presanctified will
begin at noon and services will be
continued until 3 o’clock. Eve
ning devotions will be held
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday
at 7:46. Palms will be blessed
before the 10 o’clock Mass Sun
day. Easter Sunday Masses will
be at 6, 8, and 10 o ’clock.
The Altar society will again
sponsor an Easter Sunday Com
munion breakfast for the Cath
olic orphans at the state home.
Mrs. R. J. McRae is in charge of
the breakfast.
Other members
appointed to committees are
Mmes. J. Bettinger and C. Jostes,
care of the altar, and Mmes. J
Fennelly and J. Jaap, sick. The
society is asking for volunteers to
clean the church Wednesday, April
13, Volunteers will meet in the
church after the 8:16 Mass. The
final report o f Mrs. Gordon Bell,
chairman o f the birthday party,
showed $135 net proceeds.
The parish Boy Scout troop 136
has the distinction o f making the
first complete returns from troops
in Denver and vicinity for the
scout circus Friday and Saturday
evenings, April 8 and 9, at the
stockyards stadium.

Edgewater Society
Has Meet in Hall
(St. Mary Magdalene’ s Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society
met at the parisTi hall Thursday,
April 7. A luncheon was served
at 1 o’clock. The following mem
hers
were in
charge:
Mrs
Aylward, Mrs. Goebel, Mrs. Hurst
ing, and Mrs. Heath.
The Holy Name society will
meet Monday evening, April 11,
at the parish hall.
Two hundred and sixty were
served at the parish dinner and
supper Sunday, March 27. Sincere
thanks are extended to all who
assisted.
Holy Week services will be held
with Mass Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday at 7:30. Evening devo
tions Thursday and Friday eve
nings will be at 7:30.

for the first time were Mrs. Frank
Ottman, presented by Mrs. War
wick Downing, and Mrs. T. J.
Gibbons, presented by Mrs. Julia
O’Neill. Other reports were made
by Mrs. A. G. Douds, correspond
ing secretary, and by Mrs. J. B.
Hunter, sick committee chairman.
Miss Ann Birmingham read an
account o f Community Chest ac
tivities.
Nun Recovers From Illnet*
Members were happy to wel
come back Sister Mary Alacoque
after her recent illness and to
receive news o f activities at St.
Vincent’s home.
In' her report
Sister Mary Alacoque . said the
boys are anxiously waiting to
participate in a boxing tourna
ment that is to be held in the
near future. The other contestants will be boys from Holy
Family and St. Catherine’s par
ishes.
The annual Easter egg hunt
sponsored by alumni o f St. Vin
cent’s promises to be an inter
esting event and all members and
friends are invited to watch the
fun at 10 o’ clock Easter Sunday
morning at the home.
Offering Made to Home
A silver offering was taken up
at the meeting and will be griven
to the sisters fo r the boys’ Easter
Sunday dinner. Members who
were not present at the meeting
and who wish to make an offer
ing may do so by getting in touch
with Mrs. Joseph P. Donley.
Mrs. A. A. Gargan, program
chairman, presented Francis Morriss, Cathedral high - school stu
dent, who delighted his audience
with a recitation o f " A Man of
Character.”
Russell S. Jones,
superintendent o f the Goodwill
Industries,, made an earnest ap
peal in behalf o f Goodwill week,
May 7 to 14. He asked every
housewife to help fill a Goodwill
bag with cast-off materials.
Sister Mary Alacoque invited
the Aid society to meet May 3
at the orphanage, where the sis
ters and boys will be hosts at
their annual pagty.

f
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V

(Continued From Page One)
this week’s Denver Catholic Reg
ister will form the subject mat
ter o f Tuesday’s review. Indivi
dual members from various clubs
in the Denver region wilf volun
teer in turn to tell the story sur
rounding these texts. The Rev.
F. Gregory Smith, diocesan di
rector of the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine and pastor of
St. John’s, will lead the dis
cussion of the texts. Experience
proves that more timid members
need not fear to attend the semes
ter review meeting, for the compe
tition is rather for gaining the

^ ^ - -S'

floor than for finding members to
explain the passages.
The end o f the present semes
ter marks the termination o f an
experiment in publishing the dis
cussion club outline for the week
in its entirety in the Denver Ca
tholic Register. It is known that
scores of clubs made use of these
outlines, but no definite figures
are available as yet.
As a matter o f record to guid6
future policies in the presents
tion o f outlines for discussion
clubs, leaders not reporting to the
diocesan office through their
parish chairmen are asked to re
port to Father Smith on the fol
lowing form :

Rev. F. Gregory Smith, ,
2419 East Fifth avenue,^
Denver, Colorado,

We Pack, Ship, Move, and Store
Household Goods

A Unirenitj piiMt-cbtmlit'* treatlM on
OARB o r THE HAIR la now being Knt tree
to K lip luSeren. It dncrlbM bow to o k tbe
remtrkible compound mixed b ; fr. Jimes
Gilmore which grew perfect hair on head of
bald atndent. Since then more than 60,000
bottlea hare been uicd, royaltiei going to
charitr. Uieri teatifr to wonderful reaulta for
(ailing bair and dandruff. Write (or free
treatlK to R. H. OUmore. Dept 1, 2810 Utb
Are. N'n., Seattle, Wash.
ir s E P T S H n r A i N r u L -

IrItttTRmiS T O M A C H

We Will Gladly Furnish You an Estimate on
Your Work

11 vou are luffering from Poor Digestion,
■ Caa,
- -Bloating, Gastric
" -"-■c U
‘
Sour Stomach,
Ulcer
Paine, Simple Mucous Colitis, Nervouanem,
Sluggish Bowel Action, Simple Diarrhea, due
to the continued UK of har.h Irritating ca
thartics, cxceasiTC stomach acidity and faulty
diet, write today lor FREE TRIAL PACK
AGE AND BOOKLET on Entromul, the new
KientiHc formula that la bringing amaxing
relief to thouaanda. — ENTROMUL CO.,
Dept DG, 962 W. 49th St., Lot Angelee, CaL

FREE™
(CATHOLIC
Jnat Send Ua Tonr Name and
Addreaa. We will mail you this
beauUful GOLD FINISH CROSS
with CLASP PIN attached.
ABSOLUTELY FREE—without
one cent cxpenie to you.

The text in booklet form ?.....................................
Leader

Duffy Storage & Moving Company
KE. 6228

1521 20TH STREET

.. Parish
Address
Telephone..

Pardon Cross Corp.
Dapt. B
629 8. Federal St.,C hlcago, III.

WHEN T I R E D ,
NERVOUS, WEAK
The cause—very often— It poor food
in the average diet which atarvet ut
fo r Calcium, Photphorut, Vltam ln-D .
P artly does our food furniih enough
of these elements for sound nerves,
alto strength, . and energy, yet it la
im potaiblt to be healthy, no matter
what e lit w t do, without an adequate
supply of Calcium, Phosphorus, V ita
min D. Avoid this form of starvation
and malnutrition— add Kal Tablets to
tha dally diat—they are richly con 
centrated In these valuable elem ent!
plus Papain, a remarkable digeitive.
100 Kal Tableta for $1.00 or 650 for
$6.00 at drug or health food stores or
by mall postage paid from K AL, Box
58, 2354 W e it Waahington, Lot A n
geles, Calif. FREE Intereatlng book
let about calcium on request or 10c
for a liberal aample.

FR. 0568

Do you prefer the outlines published weekly?.

M O D ER N -IZE your old house
on Easy Monthly Payments
A new porch, an added room , repaired roof or other
needed improvements for only a few dollars a month.

Ask about our ABC Payment Plan

O

regon

1 6 4 8 Platte St.

L um ber Co.
2 x 4 or a Carload”

G A llu p 0 1 2 3

St. Anthony’s
'HOSPITAL
Conducted by the Sisters of S t Francis

W e s t Sixteenth A ven ue, Corner Q uitm an Street,
Denver, T ake Larimer Street Car
Located in the Most Beautiful Part of the City,
Far From Noise and Strife

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES
Ambulance Service Day or Night
i\ir4?ir?s\ir?S\ii^ir?siir7*St7sv;fEs\iiEsv!i?a^ir?a^r?s;ir?svir7i^^

"T H E N EW

. BOWELS

Bennett Craft Shop

The text in the booklet outline?..............................................

Minncapolli, Hinn.

( FremEueiiAcidity)^^

AND

Did you follow the text published in the Register?..............

T H E P H O T O M ILL
Box 626A4

An4 Short- Breathing rtlUted when
canKd by unnatural eoIIectloB of irataf fat
abdomen, feet and legi, and when prmaar.
aboT. anklei learea a dent Trial packaga
FRBK. COLLUM MEDICINE COHPANT.
Dept «S4. ATLANTA GA.

iis it a t e o

AIRPLANE
Kits and Supplies

Numbers o f members.............. Average number attending..

(Our Lady o f Mt. Carmel Pariih)
A group o f 80 children received
First Holy Communion at the 7
o’ clock Mass April 3. After Mass,
they were given a breakfast do
nated by all the societies o f the
Tihurch.
Services Scheduled
The services o f Holy 'Week are
as follows: Palm* Sunday, 10:30,
High Mass, blessing of palms, and
reading o f the Passion. The fourday mission in English will be
gin at 4 p. m. The Rev. Gerald
Boland, S.J., of Cleveland, 0 ., will
speak to the children making the
mission. At 7:30 p. m., the Rev.
William G. Doyle, S.J., of Regis
college will speak in English at
services. All are urged to attend.
On Wednesday, Confessions will
be heard from 10 a. m. to 12
o’clock, from 2 to 6 p. m., and
from 7 :30 p. m. until all are heard.
On Holy Thursday, Holy Com
munion will be distributed at
6, 6:30, 7, 7:30, and 8 o’clfJck.
At 9 o’clock, there will be a High
Mass and procession; Good Fri
day, 8 a. m.. Mass of the Presanc
tified; 7:30 p. m., “ La Desolata,”
with choir service.
Holy Saturday services beg;in
at 7 o’clock. Confessions will be
heard from 2 until 6 p. m. and
from 7 :30 p. m. until all are heard.
The Easter Sunday program will
be as followsE Low Masses at 5, 6,
7, 8, and 10:30. At 8 o’clock, the
children’s choir will sing the fol
lowing: “ Alleluia! Alleluia! Let
the Holy Anthem Rise,” “ The
Dawn Was Purpling O’er the Sky,”
traditional; “ The Kiss o f Christ,”
Felix J. O’Neill; “ For Christ the
King,” Catholic Actioh song, by
the Rev. Daniel A. Lord, S.J.,
There will be a Solemn Mass at
9 o’clock, with the following pro
gram: Prelude, ‘ ‘Christus ’Resurrexit,” 0. Ravanello; Ordinary,
Gregorian; Mass, “ Missa Pontificalis,” Perosi; Offertory, “ Regina
Coeli,” 0 . Ravanello; Commun
ion, “ Aurora Coelum Purpurat,”
Yon; prelude, “ Unfold, Ye Por
tals,” Gounod.
TTie choir will be made up of
girls and boys. Father Julius M.
Piccoli, O.S.M., has expended much
effort to have this choir of mixed
voices.
At 7:30 p. m. Easter Sunday,
there will be the blessing o f flow
ers and the crowning of Our Lady
of Sorrows.

Roll developed, printedr and choice,
two enlarxementB, one tinted en*
______ largement, or eiffht reprhits, 25c
coin. Reprints 2c each.

PRIEST-CHEMIST
GROWS HAIR

MODEL RAILROAD

Name o f Club................................................................................

iUttn Receive
First Conaiiiiiioi

THE PHOTO MILL Swelling Reduced
IMMEDIATE SERVICE!

R. Paul Horan will be the next
speaker on the Regis Men’ s forum,
which will meet at 8 o’ clock Tues
day evening, April 12, in the Holy
Ghost hall, 18th and California
streets. His topic will be “ Mar
riage and Divorce.”
This forum features a brief lec
ture on a subject touching on
fundamental Catholic doctrine,
and is followed by open discus
sion. The last speaker was the
Rev. T. Schulte, S.J., who ad
dressed the forum on the subject,
“ The Catholic Church Is the True
Church of God.” His lecture was
well received and a stimulating
discussion was held by members of
the audience. There is no admis
sion charge and everyone is
invited.

DISCUSSION CLUBS’ SPRING
WORK IS TO BE REVIEWED

3
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Telephone, KEystone 4205

3405-07 E. Colfax
Caatera—That Are Built to De
liver Real Service for Your
Speeiae Reqairementa.
HOSPITAL-HOME
INSTITUTIONS

A rm strong
Caster Co.
Formerly Induatrial
Caater and Truck Co.
KE. 4961
U5 14TH 8T.. 08NVEB

FAL€ fiOCH fi££fi
IS D E E m iT E L Y
S U P E R IO R "
—■ says Bock Goat, Esq.^
notedjudge o f fine brews
You, too, will enthuse about
the new, rare, rich flavor...
the high authority... aiid the
light body o f this perfected
beer. » Like* all brews from
the famous old brewery.,
COORS PALE BOCK BEER
is brewed with pure, spark*
ling Rocky Mountain spring
water and choice ingredients.
Aged all winter, it’s ready for
you now in stubby bottles at
taverns and package stores.
».But, reihember, the quan
tity is limited. And to mist
this treat is to forego the com
plete enjoyment o f spring.
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Office, 938 Bannock Street

IN S U R A N C E
STATEM ENTS

ST. PATRICK’S ALTAR GROUP
PLANS FOOD SALE APRIL 16

THE DENVER CATHOLIC- REGISTER

Discussion Club Series

Telephone, KEystone -4205

Thursday, .April 7, 1938

STUDY OF MASS IS MADE BY Optometrist and Optician
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY CLASS
H ELEN W A L S H
AwMiata

W . R . JOSEPH

■Syllabus II, -Part 3

followins eoBQpaniea repreiented

by.

JO SEPH J. C E L L A
U 20 Securitr Bid*.

.
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Denver

STATE OF COLORADO
Infurence Dcpertment
Synopeie of Stetetnent for 19S7
ren
dered to the Commiaeioner of InaurFireinen’ e Inturence Compeny of Newark,
New Jereey, Netrark, N. J.
A ise ti ......................
,..|«1,994,677.40
Liebilitiea
.....
16.364,268.64
Capital __
9,897.690.00
Surplua ................................. 7,232,618.76
(v^opy of Certiflfate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
•
Office of Commiaeioner of Insurance
1, Jackaon Cochrane, Commiaeioner of
Inatfradce, do hereby certify that the
Firemen’ s Insurance Company of Newark,
New Jersey, a corporation organized
under the laws of New Jersey, whose
principal office is located at Newark, in
consideration o f compliance with the laws
of Colorado, is hereby authorized to
transact the business set forth in the pro
visions of its Charter or -Articles of In
corporation permitted by the said laws;
until the last day of February in the year
of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 1 have here
unto set my hand and caused the seal of
my office to be affixed at the City of Denher this first day of.ila rch , A. D., 1938.
(SEAL) JACKSON COCHRANE.
Commissioner of Insurai)ce.

STATE OF COLORAD9

(St. Patrick’s Pari'sh)
A home-cooked food sale will be
held Holy Saturday in the Jibrary
under the auspices of the Altar
society. Mrs. D. R. Lucy is in
charge. A n array of fine food will
be on display, and the patronage
of everyone is solicited in order to
make this event a success. A cake
donated by Mrs. R. A. Mauro will
be awarded Saturday evening. The
library
has ■ been
thoroughly
cleaned for this octiasioni Mrs. E.
Perren laundered the lace curtains.
Two Parithioneri in Hospital
Jerry Long, fathef- o f Mrs. J.
Natale, and Mrs. C. S. Prentice
are patients at St. Anthony’s hos
pital. Mr. Long’ s condition is con
sidered serious because of his age
and the nature o f his injuries. He
suffered a broken hip and.arm in
an accident w hile. making minor
repairs at his home. .
' Altar Society Meets
The April meeting of the Altar
and Rosary society was held Tues
day afternoon fn the library. The
luncheon served immediately pre
ceding the business session by
Mmes. D. R. and Sanford Lucy
was enjoyed by 25 members. Mrs.

U .-P .iT I

Insurance Department*
Synopsis of Statement for 19R7 as
rendered fo the Commissioner of Insur
ance.
Republic Insurance Company
Dallast Texas
$7,795,619.52
Assets .....
LUbUities ......;............. *.......... 2,808.871.02
Capital ......................
2;000.000.00
Surplus
2,986,748.50
(w.opy of Certificate of Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
1, Jackson Cochrane, Commissioner of
insurance, do hereby certify that the
Republic Insurance Company, a corpora
tion organized under the laws of Texas,
whose principal office is located at Dallas,
in consideration of compliance with the
laws of Colorado, is hereby authorized to
transact the business set forth in. the
provisions of its Charter or Articles of
Incorporation permitted by said lawk,
imtil the last day of February in the yearof Our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and thirty-nine.
. IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my hand and caused th^ seal of
my office to be affixed at the City of Den
ver this first day of %larch, A. D.; 1938.
(SEAL) JACKSON COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Insurance.
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Statement for 19S7 as ren
dered to the* Commissioner of li^surance. ■
Commercial Casualty Insurance ^Company
Newark, N. J.
Assets ..... ........................... $8,134,100.45
Liabilities
................ ........... 6,354,636.90
Capital
1, 000, 000.00
Surplus ............... ....................
779,463.55
(Copy of Certificate of Authority) .
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commiaeioner of Insurance
I, Jackson Cochrane, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the
Commercial Casualty Insurance Company,
a corporation organized under the laws of
New Jersey, whose principal office is lo
cated at Newark, in consideration of c'bmpliance with the law^s of Colorado, is
hereby authorised to 'transact
busi
ness set forth in the provisions of its
Charter or Articles of Incorporation per
mitted by the said laws, until thedast day
of February in the year of Our Lord one
thousand nine hundred and thirty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have here;
unto set my hand and caused the sesl of
my office to be affixed at the City of Den
ver this first day of March, A. D.. 1938.
(SEAL) JACKSON COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Insurance.

IN S U R A N C E
STATEM ENTS
STATE OF COLORADO
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Statement for 1937 as
rendered to the Commissioner pf Insnrence.
The Merchants Fire Insurance Company
Denver. Colo.
Assets ............................
32.569.218.95
Liabiiities ........
1,356,869.64
CapiUl ............
409,000.00
Surplus .........................
813.359.41
(Copy of Certificate of. Authority)
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
Office of Commissioner of Insurance
I, Jackson Cochrtine, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby 'certify that The
Merchants Fire Insurance Company, ' a
corporation organized under the laws of
Colorado, whose principal office is located
at Denver, in consideration of compliance
with the laws of Colorado, is. hereby
authorized to transact the business set
forth in the provisions of its Charter or
Articlee of Incorporation permitted by
said laws, until the last day of February
in the year of Our Lord one' thousa-hd
nine hundred and thirty-nine.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here
unto set my band and caused thi seal of
roy office to be affixed at the City of Den
ver this first day of March. A. D., 1938.
(SEAL) JACKSON COCHRANE,
Commissioner of Insurance

(St. Catherine’ s Parish)
St. Catherine’s C. T.-P. A. will
hold its monthly meeting on
Tuesday, April 12, in the ban
quet hall at 3:15. Election o f o f
ficers for the ensuing year will be
held at this meeting.
The date set for the sisters’ an
nual card party is April 29 at 8
.p. m. in the community .hall. Pro
ceeds from this prnrty will help to
defray the summer expenses o f
the sisters. It is hoped that all
the people o f the parish will co»
operate to show appreciation for
the good work done by the sisters.
Miss Adelaide Morrow, daugh
ter o f Thomas Morrow o f 3775
Irving street, was operated on for
appendicitis in St. Joseph’s hos
pital last Monday night. She is
reported as doing nicely.
Holy. Wcvek Schedule Given
The schedule for Holy Week is
as follows: On Palm Sunday the
palms will be blessed at 7 :15 and
will be distributed after each Mass
in the morniijg. At 7:30 in. the
evening the final discourse on the
Mystical Body will be given.
Wednesday evening, the Rev. Wil
liam Gallagher will be the guest
speaker. Holy .Thursday morning,
Mass will begin at 8 o’clock.
There will be Holy Communion
distributed at 6 and 7 o’ clock.
Services in the evening will be at
7:30 and the Rev. Leonard Gall
will be the speaker.
On Good Friday, Tre Ore serv
ices will begin at 12:15 and last
until 3 :1 5 'and will consist o f the
Mass o f the Presanctified and
short discourses on the “ Seven
Last Words,” which will be fo l
lowed by Stations and 'Venerfftion
of. the Cross. On Good Friday eve
ning, “ Passion Rosary” services
will be conducted by the Rev» Wil
liam O’ Shaughnessy, S.J. This serv
ice will consist o f discourses on
each sorro^^ul mystery o f the Ro
sary and after each discourse is
completed the decade will be said
by the congregation. Holy Satur
day, blessing o f the new fire will
start at 7 :15 and Mass will begin
about 8:15.
Masses on Easter Sunday will
by at. 5:30, Solem n;‘ 7:30, 8:45,
10:30, and 12 o’clock.
This Sunday the .Holy Name
men hnd young men o f the parish
will receive Communion in a body
at the 7 :30 Mass.

Fomier St. Mary’s
Students at Mass

A large number o f St. Mary’s
academy alumnae were present on
STATE OF COLORADO
Sunday, April 3, at the annual
Insurance Department
Synopsis of Statement tor 1937 as Mass and Communion held in the
The. Rev. Dr.
rendered to the Commissioner of Insur- academy chapel.
Thomas Doran, who is acquainted
Buffalo Insurance Company
with many .of the alumnae mem
■ Buffalo, New York
Assets ...............
36,949,258.05 bers, was the celebrant of the
Liabilities ..................... ,........ 3,742,519.49 Mass. Members of the classes ’ 35
CapiUl
....,........................... 1,000.900.00 and ’ 36, under the' direction of
Guaranty and Special Sur
plus Fund ........................... 1,009.000.00 Sister M. Francetta, led the group
Surplus
......................... 1.197.788.66 singing at the Mass.
Thoge who attended the break
(Copy of Certificate of Authority)
fast served after the Mass had a
STATE OF COLORADO
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
very enjoyable time recalling for
, Office of Commissioner o( Insurance
mer school days with th° members
1, Jackson Cochrane, Commissioner of
Insurance, do hereby certify that the o f the faculty aiid their former
Buffalo Insurance Company, a corporation classmates. It was interesting to
organized under the laws of New York, •note that one o f the largest repre
whose principal office is located at Buf
falo. in consideration of compliance with sentations was that of the class
the laws of Colorado, is hereby authorized of ’ 36.
to transact the business set forth iii the
Mmes. John X). Rae, Charles A.
provisions of 'Its Charter or Articles of
Incorporation permitted by said laws, McFadden, and C. D. O’ Brien, who
.until the last dsy of February in the year were in charge of the arrange
of Our Lord one thousand nine hundred ments for the Mass and breakfast,
and thirty-pine,
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have here were congratulated for the allunto set my hand and caused the seal of around success of the affair.
my office to be affixed at the* City of
The brother o f Marie Amest,
Denver this first day of March, A. D„
1938.
Berimrd Arnest, is home from the
(SEAL) JACKSON COCHRANE,
hospital.
Bernard underwent a
Commissioner of Insurance. •
major operation about a month
ago and has been critically ill.
COLORADO .
Members o f the class o f ’ 35 are
UPHOLSTERY CO.
pagerly looking forward to the
forthcoming visit o f Mrs. Charles
FURNITURE HOSPITAL
Antique Fnrnitnre Remodeling Our
Younis o f Taos, N. Mex., a former
Specialty
member of their class.
Mrs.
REUPBOLSTERING AND RKFINISHING
who^ was Euphrocittfe
2-piece Overstaffed Recovered, 325.93 & up- Younis,
Cushions refilled. $1.99 'each
Mares, will be* the house gmest of
2459 16th 6t.
*
Ph. G^ilap 2394 Margaret Day for the Easter
holidays.
Members of the alumnae who
to have notices appear in this
jFor Easter Flowers | wish
column are asked to get in touch
with Margaret Day at .CHerry
See
1124.

McDo n a l d ’ s
FLORAL SHOP!
Phone MAin 7844
I

THOMAS w. McD o n a l d
512
. a
iz E. Coifkx A to

yn^mo^o^om

ESTATE OF JAMES M. WALSH
_
DECEASED
1
'N o. 5K981
Notice is hereby given 'th at on the
24th day of May, 1938, I will preaent to
the County Court of the City and County
of Denvev. Colorado, my accounts for
FINAL SETTLEMENT of administration
of said estate, when and where all per
sons in interest may appear and object to
them, if they sa desire.
HUGH L. McMENAMIN,
„ . ______
Executor.
B. A. G'ATES,
Attorney, E. k C.-Bld*.

Frazzini was a visitor. Mrs. T. C.
McElroy filled the office of treas
urer in the absence of Mrs- Rotolo.
Routine committee reports' were
submitted and the badge commit
tee reported the purchase o f 24
new badges. Members pledged
themselves for individual hours of
adoration on Holy Thursday. In
this manner the society will main;
tain a guard o f honor throughout
the day. It was voted to contribute
$75 to the Easter collection.
Father Sommaruga announced
that the legacy willed to the par
ish by the late Miss Frances
McCreer would amount to ap
proximately $1,750. The memory
of Miss McCreer will be honored
in some specific manner in the
near future. The ten-minute in
struction given by Father Somma
ruga was entitled “ The Spirit o f
Holy Week.” Mrs. Agnes Nevans,
parish captain in idiarge o f tickets
for the card party to-be given by
the St. Joseph guild, urged the co
operajtion of each member. A
number of articles recently com.
pleted by the bazaar sewing club
were on display.
Men to Receive Euchariit
Sunday will be Holy Commun
ion day for the members of the
Holy Name society and all the men
and boys of the parish.
In spite o f inclement weather,
a group of enthusiastic parishion
ers met in the library Friday eve
ning for the f i r s t assembly
held in the interest o f the.annual
bazaar. The dates of this event are
June 16 to 19-, inclusive. Each
parish Organization was allotted its
share in the management o f .the
various booths and concessions.
The.Holy Week program will be
as follows: Blessing of palms im
mediately before the 9 o’ cl.ock
Mass Sunday. Distribution at this
Mass and the later Masses. Masses
on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednes
day at 7 and 8 o’cltJCk. Confes
sions at the 7 o’clock Mass Tues
day. High Mass Holy Thursday at
9 o’clock, followed by procession
to the altar of repose. Mass o f the
Presanctified Good Friday at 8
o’clock. Stations of the Cross at 3
o’clock, followed by Confessions
fo r the children. Evening services
at 7:45 will consist of Stations o f
the Cross. Sermon on the Pas
sion and 'Veneration o f the Cross
will follow all services Friday.
Services on Saturday, at which
water will be blessed for later dis
tribution; will start’ at 8 o’clock.
Confessions will be heard starting
at 3 o’clock Saturday afternoon
and at 7 :30 in the evening.
Baptism was administered Sun
day by the Rev. E. C. Prinster to
William Anthony, infant son o f
Mr. dnd Mrs. Floyd Sorrentino.
Sponsors were Mr. and Mrs. Roxie
Chericheno.
Boyz’ Choir Being Formed
Boys o f high school age are be
ing organized into a choir by
Father Prinster and are meet
ing ef’ery Tuesday evening for
practice.
Mrs. Forrest Lundstrom o f
Trinidad is visiting her parents,
Mr; and Mrs. M. Manfro.
Mrs. Sarah Morrissey enter
tained Mrs. T. C. McElroy’s card
circle at the Denver Dry Good* Co.
tea room on Monday. Honors
were won by Mmes. P. E. Hanssen
and G. A . Durbin.
Mrs. Sanford Lucy entertained
Mrs. D. R. Lucy’s circle Thunday
evening, March 31. Honors were
won by Mrs. S. Lucy.

D.OFl.
l e y m i i 'i i i i y
Troops 9 and 10 o f the Junior
Catholic Daughters o f America,
with their counselors, Helen and
Clara W-erle, wish to thank their
mothers and friends who made
possible their:tour through a local
laundry recently. These troops
will meet at the club house on
April 9. All tests must be com
pleted at this, meeting.
Troop 6 held a business meeting
April 2, at which most o f the
girls finished their tests. They
were given material to be made
into altar linens for use at the
camp. The next social will be held
Apifil 6 at the home o f Alma Mar
riott, 470 South Sherman.
Rosalyn Mastroianni was host
ess to troop 9 at a social on March
26 at her home. Prizes were
won by Dolores Volz, Catherine
Schrhdt, June Hutton, and Helen
Werle.
Card Party Planned
Troop 5 held a business meet
ing Saturday, April 2, at which
plans were discussed for a card
party to be held. April 27 at 8
o’clock in the club house. Admis
sion will be 25* cents and . guests
are requested to bring their own
cards. The picnic, which* was to
be held Saturday, April • 2, at
Washington park, has been indefi
nitely postponed.
Troop 15 will hold a business
meeting Saturday, April 9. At
this’ time the girls vnll work on
their tests.
When the program for the tea
at the baby annex was printed last
week the names o f Lois Ruhland
and Anna Mae Bible were omitted.

Downtown Parish’s
Society to Meet
(Holy Ghoit Pariih)
. The Holy Ghost Altar and Ro
sary society will hold its monthly
meeting Monday, April 11, at 2
p. m. in Holy Ghost .hall. The com
mittee’ for Holy Week will be ap
pointed at this meeting. In Holy
Week the customary social hour
will not be held. The women* will
take up the Easter flower collec
tion at the church doors at all
Masses Sunday, April 10.
The following women have vol
unteered: Mmes. Bruno, Cross,
Crump, Keehan, Konicke, Koser,
Foster, Paytie, Harvey Smith, Col
lins, Green, and Thrall, and Miss
Ida Galluppo,

BYB8 B X A M IN S *

m., senior class play; April 25,(St.-Mary’i Academy)
PIm m TAk«r IMO
The third-year religion class has sodality symposium; May 1, M«y
The History o f the Apostplic Church
2U -2I> MaJcitic Bid*.
completed a thorough study o f the crowning; May 5, senior ensemble
Mass. From a survey made at the recital; May 8 ,'-crowning o f Our
The Church in the (xentile W orld
close of the study it was learned Lady at Regis college; May 5 to 12,
.4
We
that the 'majority o f the students Music week; Ma):' 11, St. Mary’s
man is there 'that knoweth not had acquired ■ more knowledge, junior-senior prom; May 17, Regis
SYLLABUS n . PART 3
Store
that the city of the Ephesians is
SEMESTER REVIEW '
college prom; May 24 to 31, finalHousehold Goods
a worshiper of the great - Diana, reverence, and love for the Mass
LESSONS IX TO XYI
examinations;
May
26,
Ascension
and
Merchandise
as
a
result
o
f
this
intensive
study.
Place ea()h quotation in its ri^ht and of Jupitfer’s offspring?” (-Acts
The following are quotations taken Thursday; May 27,' eighth grade
relation to the qvent’ in fhe Scrip 19:36.)’
DUFFY 3TORAGE AND
ture story where it is found; tell
MOVING CO.
25. “ And they, brought ' the from a few of the papers submitted closing exercises; M-ay 30, Decora-^
the story. '
youth alive, and .were not a little, in a survey: “ I have learned tion day, holiday; May 31, juniors
give farewell party in horior of
1. “ Separate Me Satl and comforted.”. (Acts 20:12.)
that the .faithful really have a part seniors.
Barnabas lor the .wo’rk whereunto
26. “ I go to •Jerusalem" not in the sacrifice of the Mass instead
June 1 ,-1 0:30 ‘a. m., graduation
I have taken them.” (Acts 13:2.) knowing ' the things’ which shall of. just watching what the priest
exerci.ses;, June 1, 1:30 p. m., fac
2. “ 0 full .of all guile arid of befall me there;' -save that the does,” Miss Mary Ann Utard.
ulty dinner for seniors; J.une 1,
all deceit, chiljl pf tire ’ -devil, Holy Ghost in -ever>' city witijessALICE B.
W . H.
Miss Kathleen Cullen wrote, "I
enemy of all justice . . . behold the eth to me, saying that bohds and have learned to appreciate the use (evening), alumnae dinper and
hall
.in
honor
of
seniors.
hand of the Lord -is upon thiee, afflictions wait for me. at Jeru o f the Missal at Mass.’'
Chiropractors
Dinner Party Held
and thou shalt be blind, not see salem.” • (Acts 20:22>-23.) ■
11 YRS. P R A C TIC E
K E . 4«93
Miss Rita Rice said: “ I have
ing the sun for' -a- time,”
(Acts
Miss Josephine 'Walsh, a seilior
27. “ And the days being ex learned that each prayer in the
509 Commonwealth Bid*
13:10-11.)• . ■■ •
•
pired! departing we-went forward, Mass has a very definite meaning.” at St. Mary’s, gave a dinner party
C6lonic Irrig a tio n s and Batha
3. “ And we declare unto you they all,bringing us on our way, Miss Suzanne was “ impressed Thursday evening. Guests were
that the promise tvhicK- was made with tlyir. wives and children, till with the fact that the Mass is Misses Mary Jane Nolan, Virginia
to our fathers, this-same God hath we were out of the city: and we a perfect sacrifice.” Miss Cath Gregory, Frances. Hoart, Mary-:
fulfilled to .our children, raising kneeled down -on the shore, and' erine Ann Akolt said: “ The anna Quaintance, Betty Jo LauterINFORMATION
up Jesus.” . ( Acts .13:32-33.)
we prayed. And when we had bid study qf the Mass made me realize bur, Mary Theresa Gushurst,' and
Charlotte
Fletcher.
'A
fter
the
din
WANTED
4. “ To you it behooved us first one another ■-farewell, we took that a good way to honor God
to speak, the-word of God: -but be ship; and they returned home.” is to follow
■ill
the
.........................
Mass with the
■ ner, the girls went to the -home of
Anyone haying information
Miss Nolan at 770 Clarkson, where
cause you reject it and j\id^‘ your-- .(Acts 21:5:6.)
priest.”
regarding .August Jerome, who
a slumber party was.held in horior
selves unworthy pf eternal life,
28. “ A n d ' ivh'en we Could ' n pf
is supposed to have died some
Miss' Shirley Horan wrote, “ I of Miss Walsh.
behold .we turn to the Gentiles.” per.suade him, we-'cea.sed, saying; have been made to appreciate the
where in Colorado in 1931 or
The Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran ad
(Acts 13:46.) .
. .
■ The will of the Lord b'e done.” beauty of the prayers o f the Mass
1932, should communicate with
the Chancery office, 1536 Logan
5. “ Ye men, why do ye these (Acts 21:14.)
by memorizing them. And I have' dressed the students Wednesday
morning
on
La
Gioconda,
the
opera
St., Denver.
things? -We also are-mortals,-men' ■29. ‘‘ And the'whole city was in ■been especially impressed with the
like unto .you, preaching t o . you an uproar: and tbri people ran to fact that in the Mass we' first talk to be presented this spring by the
to -b e converted fp m these vain gether. And 'taking Paul, .they to God* and then He talks to us.” Denver Grand Opera 6o.
things, . to the 'living'' God, who' drew him out of the temple, and “ Since my study of the Mass,”
made the heaven and the earth, immediately the JocirS' were shut.” said Miss Frances Day, “ I am much
and the sea, and all things that (Acts 21:30.) . . '
more devout.” Miss Joan O’Byrne
are in them.” '(Acts 14:14.) '
■ 30. . “ And -He said to me: Go, went on-to say: “ The significance
of the Mass has been
6. “ A n d . when they had or for- unto -the Gentiles afar o ff will of each
impressed upon my mind. The
dained to them priests in every L send thee.” (Acts 22:21.>
31. , “ Is ft lawful for you to Mass and' ite rites have become
church, and had prayed with fast
ing, they commended, them to the scourge a man that is a Roman, more personal to me and I have a
Lord, in 'W h om ' they believed.” and (incopdemned?” (Acts-'22:25!) deeper enjoyment of and relish
32. “ God shall strike'thee, thou fo r the things o f God.” To Miss
(Acts U-,2,2.) , . . *
Shirley Ryan the study has re
(Acts 23:3.*)
7. “ And Somfe' comjng down TVhited wall.”
33. , “ I am a Pharisee, the son of sulted as follows: “ The greatest
from Judea, taught the brethren
that except you- be circumcised Pharisees; concerning- the hope benefit-1 have received from the
after the manner of Moses, you and' resutrection- of the dead I am study, of the Mass is a knowledge
cannot be saved.”
(Acts 15:1.)• called in question.” . - (Acts 23:6.) of the wortls o f the Canon o f the
34. “ And .^hen day was come, Mass.
8. “ Now therefpre, ^hy .tempt some of. the JewS gathered to
April, May Eventt Litted
you God to put a yoke upon the gether, and . -bound ■'themselves
S
t
Mary’s calendar o f events
necks of .- the dlsc.iples, which under a curse, sajring that' they
neither our fathers 'n o r 'w e ’ have would neither eat "nor drink, till for April and May follows:
been able to bear?”- (Acts 15:10.) they killed Paul.” (Acte 23:12.)
April 10, meeting o f the R.M.
9. “ For it hath seemed gooS to36. “ Make ready .200 soldiers R.U.; April 24, 8 a. m.. First Holy
the H oly Ghost and to us*,, to lay to go as -far as - Caesarea, and Communion day; April 24, 8:15 p
no furtlier burden- upop you than 70 hrirsemen, and 200 spearmen
these necessary things.”
(Acts for the third hour of the night.” Austrian Cardinal Has
15:28.)
(Acts 23:23.). -■ • ,
Audience With Pope
10. “ And Barnabas would have . 36.. “ We have found -this to be
taken with .them John also; that a pestilent man, and raising sedi
Vatican City. — (INS) — Pope
was surnamed Mark; but Paul de tions among all. the Jews through Pius granted an audience April 6
out
the
world,
and
author,
of
the
sired that he . . . . might not be
to Theodore Cardinal Innitzer,
sedition of the sect of the Naza- Primate o f Austria, to learn at
received." ' (Acits 15:37-38.)
first hand what promises Chancel
11. “ And a vision was showed renes.” (Acte 24:5.)
37. “ But this I.confess.to thee, lor Hitler made to Austrian (Cath
to Paul in the night, which .was a
man of M ac^onia. standing and that according to. the way which olics when he marched into Vi
beseeching him, and saying: Pass they call a heresy, so do I serve enna. Previously Cardinal Innitzer
over intp Macedonia and help us.” the Father and my God.” (Acte had conferred 45 minutes with
24:14.)
Cardinal Pacelli, Papal Secretary
(Acts 16:10.)'. .
28; “ But if there be none of of State.
12. “ This same- ( ^ r l with a these. things whereof they accuse
It was expected here the Aus
pythonical spirit) following Paul- me, no man ■may ' deliver me to
and us, cried out, skying: These them: I appeal to Caesar.” (Acte trian Primate’s visit will push for
ward Vatican-Berlin negotiations
men are the servants of' the- most 25:11.)
_
.
for settlement o f their differences
high God, who preach Unto you
39. “ For it seemeth to me un
the way o f aalvation-.”. - (Acts reasonable to send- a prisoner,, and and perhaps for a new treaty to
replace'the concordat. Oiservatore
16:17.)
■.
■
not to signify the -things laiil to Romano has demanded Church
13. “ They have beaten us pub .his-charge.”
(Acte 25:27.)
liberty in Austria.
licly, unqondemned, men th.at. are
'40. “ Paul, thou art beside thy
Romans, and have •cast us . into self: riiuch (earning doth inake
Say S c a t . t o
prison; and now do they thrust thee mad.” (Acte 26:24.) '
us out privately? Not so, but let
41. ‘-‘ In a little thou'persuades! y o u r worries
them come and let' us out them me-to become a Christian.” (Acts and come to
St. Elizabeth’s
selves.” (Acts 16:3.7-38.)
26:28.)
Pa r i sh Festi
42.
“
For
there
shall
he
no
.loss
14. “ And for three Sabbath,
va
l and B a 
days he (Paul), reasoned with of any man’s life among' you, but zaar — April
them out of the ’ Scriptures; de only qf the ship..” (Acte 27:22.) 28-29-30.
/ 7 m
•43. “ Undoubtedly this man is
claring aqd insinuating that the
selected fcom every cornep of the
a
murderer,
who
though
he
.hath
Christ waj to suffer, and .'to rise
country for YOU, at the prices YOU
w WW ^ SF^
again from the dead; and that escaped the sea! ' yet vengeance ■e'*qr WWW
this is Jesus Christ, whom I doth-nqt suffer him to live.” (Acts
prefer to pay.* No wonder* so many
28:4.)
preach to you,” (Acts 17:2-3.)
more sihart misses and women are
Easter Greetings to ^
44. “ We neither receiyed letters
15. “ Aiid when the Jews of
turning
to Joslln’sl
concerning
thee
f
r
o
m
Judea,
Thessalonica had knowledge 'that
the word of God was also preached, neither did any of the brethren
All Our Friends
by Paul ■ at Berea, .-they ' came that came hither, relate or speak
thither also, stirring up-.' and any evil of thee.” -(Acts 28:21.)
Visit our'Second Floor Fashion Center.
45. “ Be it known therefore to
troubling the multitude.” '(Acts
■You’ll love the "go-Vyithers" you’ll find
you,
that
this
salvation
ot
God
is.
17:13.)
In our Accessories Center. And don't
16. “ Now whilst Paul waited sent to the Gentiles, and they will
forget we’ve just opened our new Chil
for them at Athens, his spirit was hear it.” (A'cts 28:28.)
stirred within him, seeing the city • 46. “ And the Word ■was made
dren's Shops and filled them with
wholly given to iclolatry.’' (Acte flesh, and dwelt among us.” (John
Easter apparel for the young.
1:14.)
17:16.)
.
• •'
47. ' “ God, who at* sundry times
17. “ What you therefore w<)rship -without kno-wing it, th,at I and in divers manners, spoke in
times past to the fathers by the
preach to you.” (Acts 17:23.)
18. “ And the Lord said to Paul Prophets,.-la.st o f all, in these days
in the night by a vision: Do* not hath spoken to u* by His B.on.”
fear, but speak; and hold not thy (Hebrews 1:1-2.)'
48. “ Going therefore teach. ye»
peace, because I am with thee.” '
1848 Arapahoe
aH nations; baptizing them in the
(Acts 18:9-10.)
name
o
f-th
e
Father,
a
n
d
'o
/
the
19. “ This man was instructed
KE. 6175
in the way of the Lord; and, be Son, and of the .Holy .Ghost: teach
ing fervent in spirit, spoke, and ing them t o ' observe all -things
taught diligently the things that whatsoever I have commande'd
are of Je.sus, knowing only the ■you"; and behold I .am with- you
Baptism of John.” (.Acts* 18:25.) all days, evert to the consummation'
20. “ But they said to him: We of the world.” • (Matthew 28:19have not so much as heard wheth 20. )
49- “ But the •Paraclete, the
er there be a Holy Ghost.” (Acte
Holy Ghost, whom.the Father will
19:2.)
21. “ And God wrought by the send in My name, .-He will teach
hand of Paul more than common' you-all things, and bring all things'
to your mind, whatsoever I shall
miracles.” (Acte 19:11.)
22. “ Jesus I know, and Paul' have said tp you.” (John 14:26.)
50. “ Now you ate the body of
I know: but'who are you?” (Acte
Christ and members o f member.”
19:15.) .
.'
23.
“ Great is Diana . of the (I Corinthians 12:27.)
Ephesians.” (Acte 19:28.) ’ *
Equal to A n y $ 1 1 9
24. “ Ye men of Ephesus, what
‘•is
'^'*'■s
Stove E lsew here!
iSECOND SEMESTER

L

DR. BILES & BILES

J O S L I N ’S

The Smartest
Newest of
Easter Fashions

Flaks
Inc*

Follow the Fashion
Trend to Joslin*s

Never Has Denver Seen A Better

“4-Star” Gas Range

74 Priests, 402 Others
Shot by Reds at Lerida

London. — (INS) — A Reuters
dispatch from Lerida reported 74
priests and 402 sympathizers were
shot there before the cify fell be
fore the onslaught of Spanish Na
tionalist troops.
V W V V \W ^W W W W W U W V 5j

Easter Greetihgs

$
D EP E N D A B LE

ROOFING
For all Flat and
‘ Steep Roofs

? 5 D ow n Delivers

ASPHALT

Indeed it’s equal to any
$119 stove on the market
today—i-but don’t just take
our word for it, come in
and see
for yourself.
Largest -oven on any do
mestic range. Everything
you’ve ever wanted in a
gas range plus features you
never thought possible at
•this price.

.Shingles
Made Specially for This Climate

The Western El^terite
Roofing Co.
Equitable Bldg.

’ TAbor 5287

0 Robert Shaw Refnlator
0 Alamiimm Head Barnera
0 Electric Llvfat in Oren
0 RcmoTable Bottom Oren
# Two Large UtUity Drawers
0 Rttrk W'ool IniBimtion

0 Inner Drawer Broiler

White
2831 E.,Coif ax

S E A R S . R O E B U C K A N D CO

Y o r k a iS l, .
1740 B R O A D W A Y
S jW A /W W W M /y V W S /W W A

i.95

HAMt REO.y.S. RAT.

D E N V E R ,. C O L O R A D O

Thursday, April 7, 1938

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

nT-i-h V n i i V

***« advice given lo the fair *ex this spring by
expert*. There are about as many different wearing “ angles” as there are hats. Even the turbans are tilted. Claiie Trevor favors an off-theface chapeau o f heavily stitched blue silk with flared lines. Another attractive model is the turban, which
is very smart if you are going in for a black and white costume. It is made o f slit cellulose film in a
new ribbon-like stripping with long back streamers. Frances Drake has selected a hat made o f natural
rough straw .that is offset on one side by deep-toned roses sewn on either side.
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Taking Denver—
the toivn and
*

Hurrah for good habits. And
another hurrah for those
folks who make a habit
o f coming to MORTON’S.
For nearly 10 years we've
been showing smartly-dressed
women how to spend thriftily
. . . with the rightest, bright
est fashions the market has
to offer . . . we’ve been
pretty successful at it too.
Come in and see WHY.
Your Charge Account Invited

CORNER

16th AND

GLENARM

Easter
Is a Gift Day

Designed to please those finicky
diners who are beginning to rebel
bit after weeks of seafood,
“ Seaside Medley” is just the dish
to make the last meals of the
Lenten season more appetizing for
the connoisseur of food. In addi
tion to “ Seaside Medley,” other
tasty recipes follow:
Seaiide Medley
1 pound fresh shrimps
1 pint oysters
1 6‘A-oz. can crabmeat
14 cup butter
3 tablespoons flour
1 cup milk
1 cup diced . celery
cup chopped parsley
114 tablespoons chopp^ chives .
1 teaspoon salt
6 thick slices tomato, peeled
Drop shrimps into boiling water
and boil for 15 minutes. Drain,
remove husks and dark vein. Drain
oysters, reserving liquor. Flake
crabmeat. Place in layers in but
tered casserole: Shrimps on bot
tom, then oysters, then crabmeat.
Melt butter, blend in flour, and
add milk ar-d oyster liquor; cook
until thick, stirring constantly.
Add remaining ingr^ients except
tomatoes, and pour over fish. Bake
in moderate oven (350° F.) 20
minutes. Broil tomato slices on
one side and place broiled side
down over top of casserole. Con
tinue baking until tomatoes are
tender, about ten minutes. Serves
six.
Oyster* Baked in Creamy Spinach
IMi cups fresh cooked spinach,
drained
2 tablespoons butter
1 small clove garlic or 1 small
onion
2 tablespoons flour
M cup milk
14 cup thin cream.
’4 pint medium-sized oysters
14 cup buttered crumbs
2 tablespoons grated sharp
cheese
Put spinach through sieve. Cook
finely sliced garlic or onion in but
ter until yellowed. Add flour and
blend; then add milk and cream
and cook until thickened, stirring
constantly. Add spinach and heat
until mixture bubbles. H e a f oys
ters in top of double boiler until
edges begin to ruffle. Drain. Ar
range alternate layers of oysters
and spinach in buttered custard
cups. Sprinkle crumbs and cheese
over top. Bake in a pan of hot
water at 350° F. until crumbs
are brown. Serves five.
Curried Shrimp
M cup butter
1 onion, chopped
^4 cup chopped celery

and

CARSON’ S

F r a n c e s D ra k e

WHAT A TREAT YOU HAVE in store when

yiplOfl^ogA
Though navy and black are fre
quently used in the newest crea
tions by designers, gayety is the
predominating mood this spring.
Pastels are leading— sun yellow,
honey, plaster pink, and lighter
ocean blue.
Navy with dusky pink makes its
appearance for afternoon wear.
The new-looking prints are ex
tremely good, too.
Jacket dresses made o f printed
1 teaspoon curry powder
3 tablespoons flour
2 cups milk
salt to suit taste
2 to 3 dozen fresh cooked or
canned shrimp, cleaned
Saute onion and celery in but
ter. Add curry powder and flour,
then milk, and cook until thick
ened, stirring constantly. Season,
add shrimps, and heat. Serve in
ring mold of rice. Serves five to
six.

The Queen’s Daughters will
meet Sunday, April 10, at 2:30
p. m. at the O’Neill home, 1511
St. Paul street. Miss Mary Rose
O’Brien has arranged a splendid
program.

This year, as in the past fifty years, there are
gifts galore in this interesting tableware store
. . . . fine china, sparkling crystal, gaily colored
potteries, and bright metal gifts . . . . all espe
cially designed for YOU .

Carson's

HELENA RUBENSTEIN
Town and Country
Make-up Film

Queen’s Daughters to
Gather This Sunday

Is a Gift Store

KE. 3126

country by storm!

15th at
Stout

CANDY
AND DESSERTS Velvet Frock Will
FOR GIFT DAYS
Thrill Tiny ‘Miss’
and FEAST D A Y S !

Complete Institutional
Equipment

1512 Curtis Street

CLIP THIS COUPON

THE VALUE OF THIS COUPON i n .

I WM

T o the Readers o f The Register

R O S E BUSHES

ON ANY PURCHASE OF THE FOLLOWING:

TEAS

URNS

SPICES

EXTRACTS

PEPPER

LEMON

COCOA '

VANILLA

CHOCOLATE

‘‘Maple Maid” Syrup

EARLY’S DELICIOUS COFFEES

SUPERIOR QUALITY

8ATI8FACTOET
SINCE 1SI7

Pay a dime more, get a good one. A
look at the size o f our plants will con
vince you.

The Barteldes Seed Co.
1521 15th St. (w here it’s easy to park ) — T A . 4211

Buy Direct at Wholesale Prices
We Serve Catholic Hospitals and Institutions
High Class Hotels and Restaurants

THE EARLY COFFEE COMPANY
1613-15 MARKET ST.

KEystone 0147

Show That You Care
Tell the Merchant that you prefer to
trade with firms that advertise in

"OU/2 PAPER’*

silks in small patterns, with im
peccably tailored frocks and very
delightful short-sleeved jackets,
are given due importance.
Pigakin pique i* the new weave
in which the marking* on the pique
aimulate the grain of the preaentday pigakin. Thi* new material ia
being made into jacket* and
bolero* for early aummer wear.
If you are slim, you can wear
a light biscuit colored suit with a
white stripe.
Buttonlea* coat* are new. They
ere very caaual. It’* amert to wear
them over paatel* and print*.
Alpaca, an old-fashioned ma
terial, is very much in the lime
light again.
For a amart two-piece auit, try
wearing a deep burgundy jacket
with material linen blouaea; bur.
gundy acceaaoriea.
With your navy dress try wear
ing a yellow Panama hat with a
gay'stripped faille bolero.
Shirtwaiat* and akirta ere back
a g a i n — roluminou* ahirtwaiat*
with balloon aleeve* and fullpleated akirta that give one a trim
waiat.
Among spring’s colorful new
hats, it is not unusual to find
flowers, birds, and a veil used for
trimming on one and the same hat.
A polka dot aailor with veil
recall* the day* of the “ Gibaon
girl.”
Something new and different!
Pigskin gloves with a tiny zipper
pocket on the palm for coins.
The ineffable grace o f the eve
ning drea* will atrike you firat,
with it* dramatic uae of all white,
or all black, or the moat delicate
of paatel*.
Slipper* match the
dreaa. Everything to give you that
1900 look.

SY M B O L OF E A ST E R
Beautiful Easter Lily plants— grown to be at
the height o f their glory on Easter. Every plant
with a profusion o f large, pure white flowers and
buds. Order now for delivery on Easter.

SPETH FLORAL CO.
CH. U3T

1201 E. Colfax at Marion

CH. 1244

The S H IR L E Y -S A V O Y hotel
DENVER, COLORADO

HITS & BITS

thrill when you pat it on your face and feel
To hustle the preparation of
potatoes for baking, use one of
the metal sponges instead o f a
brush. There is no spraying o f
dirty water and a clean smooth
skin results. Even the persnickety
will
now
eat the healthful
jackets.
Cornflakes g i ^ a new tang
and texture to meat loaf. Use
them instead o f the amount of
cracker or bread crumbs called
for.
Save the juice from canned
pineapple and the liquid from
maraschino cherries to use when
making fruit punch.
If a chicken is well rubbed in
side and out with a cut lemon
before being cooked, it will make
the meat white, juicy, and tender.
Sweet peas should be planted
as soon as one can- dig in the
ground. Light-colored seeds pro
duce pastel tints. Darker seeds
promise deep colors. All are very
hard shelled.
To aid germina
tion, soak in warm water over
night or for a few hours, or file
through the seed coat, the end
opposite the germination point.

Aesses

Hours later,

your powder and rouge will look fresh as dew.
Your skin will look dazzlingly beautiful all
day— thanks to Helena Rubenstein’s unique
Town and Country Make-up Film. $1.50.
THE DENVER—'Tonetrie»-—StrMt Floor

W here Denver Shops W ith Confidence

KE. 2 l l l

A ,R IS T O C R A T S

Pl^h *n aristocrat in any crowd,
and we know that the perfection of our cleaiiinx
and preaainx aaU our work coraoIoUly anart from "ordinary” workmanship. If
there a such a thins aa thoronrhbred elaaninx. we haye it. Phone SPmet 2111 for
piek-ap and deUTtry aerrice,

THE PRINCESS — French Dry Cleaning

M IC C C C S rccTnc U C A iC
CLEAR
€1^

C C L C I^
V isit our M irror R oom
for the Latest Designs
THE NELSON APPAREL SHOP
412 E. CoUaz

THC

Oppoaita tha Cathedral

MmURTBY
nAMUmCTUMMO G«

IS33 Arapahoe Sfroot

DiNVER, COLO.

Don’t Throw Aw ay Those Soiled Neckties
Expertly Cleaned, $1.00 per Dozen
We Want Your Draperies With Your Curtain Orders

ior the leit hand

(St. Joaeph’a Hoapital)
Our Lady of Lourdes sodality
presented the film, Golgotha, on
the evenings of April 5 and 6 in
the Catherine Mullen Memorial
nurses’ home. There was a large
attendance at both showings.
A t the last meeting of the sodal
ity, Miss Mary Hurley was selected
as a candidate and representative
of the sodality for the honor of
May (lueen at the May crowning
to be held at Regis college. Miss
Hurley, a senior, has taken an ac
tive part in sodality affairs.

how soft it makes your skin.

1138 East 8th Ave. at Downing

An Easter outfit that will thrill Established
the tiny “ Miss” is one of black
1879
velvet, a pleated skirt, a tiny
bolero with a dainty turquoise blue
blouse, and a small black “ beanie.”
Now that summer is near, you’ll
be making or buying wash dresses
for the lively 7 or 8-year-old girl.
Wouldn’t a button-up front dress.,
of daffodil yellow, trimmed with
white, be cool and easy to launder?
A new spring coat for the little
“ Miss” is made of dark blue with
the new pigskin collar that is
detachable.
In these weeks that are neither
cold nor warm, sweaters and
pleated skirts come up to the head
o f the parade.
An Eton jacket and skirt o f
navy blue with a crisp white
blouse would delight the heart of
any little girl.

Film* ‘GoTgotha/ Is
Sponsored by Group

you use this marvelous foundation. What a

COU)RADO LACE CLEANING CO.

41H Federal Bird.

________________

GAIlap IIM

FILLMORE DRUG
STORE, INC.
3811 R. Colfax Artnut

The nonntinx sf the encasement
rinc ia *ne of atraamlina baaotr,
cantainlni six fine diamonds ptrfactlT matchad, brilliant and blna
white.

Our Prescription Department is
the pride o f our store— Let us
Convince you by filling your
Prescription*.

A new permanent is tha prtacription for Sprins. Our aruarantecd
French Oil waves hart all been
reducad especially to 82J I and ap.
Phone for an appointment today.
TAbor *728.
fia

Full Vs Carat
Center 8tone.......... .
S-Dlamond Waddinc
Ring....... ....................

Fraa Daltrary Berrlea te Any Part of
tha City for Any of Yoor Wants

Norman’s Store

$125
$35

CALL YORK 1285-1284

Beauty Salon

DIVIDED PAYMENTS
ARRANGED

GALLUP 4200

2315 W. 29th AVE.

Crescent Laundry, Inc.

Bo h m - A

JEWELERS

llen

Sixteenth at Walton

LAUNDERERS-CLEANERS
Family W o rk Our Specialty

Zoric System of Dry Cleaning

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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OUR EYES AND THEIR WORK
Often we hear someone say, “ I’m so tired I can’t see.” Of
course they don’t mean just that. They can really see of course.
They really mean they’re so tired that even those simple move
ments seem more effort than they’re worth. When our eyes
have to strain, more energy is used than when they see easily.
And if we are to be comfortable and happy and efficient we must
make our eyes work as easily as possible.

SWIGERT BROS.

J flC Q U £ S ilB e O T H £ R S

monufTi€nTS mdmemoRiftLs a^DisTincTion
JOE K EATIN G 'S

SUTTERY & COMPANY

STOCKS ^ BONDS
PEDLET-RYAN & CO.

Your Insurance

TH EO D O RE
HACKETHAL
M ORTUARY
Phone MAin 4 0 0 6

G EO . P.
HACKETHAL
Funeral Director
1240 Acoma

TA. 1656

CALL

J O H N S O N
S T O R A G E & M O V IN G CO.
WHY TAKE CHANCES?
Tou C&n Have Dependable Serriea
and the Coat la Very Low.

PEarl 2433

221 Broadway

offered at 9 Monday in Holy
church. Interment Mt. Olivet. •

Family

Tuesday took place before the
Rev. Hubert Newell. The bride’s
sister. Miss Gertrude Walsh, was
her only attendant and Joseph
Forte was best man. Mrs. Rotole
is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
M. E. Walsh.

Far Man to Call and Oira Matl.
mataa on PaeUai and Miipphit
0«aa m t

M tk M.

Wipe off that winter
frown at -St. Eliza
beth’* Spring Fe*tiTal
and Bazaar -— April
28-29-30.

C A LL A

ZONE CAB
M A in 7171
Prompt, Ceurteoua Service
CLEAN NEW CABS

D O Y L E ’S
PHARM ACY
The PartIcnUr Oruaaiat

1

17TH AVE. AND GRANT
KE.

seer

free delivery

‘ Silent Proceaaion’ la Held

Amsterdam. — The celebrated
PHILIP McCOURT
procession”
(processions
Funeral services for Philip McCourt. "|ilent
81, brother, of ^‘ Baby Doe" Tabor and W ith t h e Blessed Sacrament are
brother-in-law of the late Senator H. A. prohibited in Holland) took place
W. Tabor, were conducted Tuesday. In
Thousands walked in
terment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son recently.
service.
the silent streets, no exterior signs
Mr. McCourt was born in Oshkosh, of
devotion being manifested:
Wise., also the birthplace of Baby Doe.
He came to Colorado 50 years ago. He Is showing of the Rosary even was
survived by two brothers, Willard E. Mc avoided.
Court of 1668 Harrison St. and Mark
McCourt of Los Angeles. His sister-in*
law, Mrs. Willard McCourt, died March Denver. He was a zraduate of North hiith
aehool. At the time of his death, he was
21 .
employed as an insurance salesman.
Surviving are bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
MARGARET BURWITZ
Thomas R Brandi; two brothers, Londi
Mrs. Margaret Burwitz of 1771 Penn Ross Brandi, city fire inspector, and Jos
sylvania St., prominent in Denver Cath* eph of Glendale, Calif.: five sisters. Mias
olic circles for many years, died April 1 Mary R. Brandi, Mrs. Stella Polniak. Mrs.
at Mercy hospital. She was 45.
Julia Polniak. and Mrs. Sue Marcello, all
Mrs. Burwitz was born in Richland of Denver, and Mrs. Elizabeth Welch of
Center, Wise., where her marrUge to Butte, Mont.
Otto T. Burwitz took place. The couple
came to Denver to make their home in
1928. She was a member of the deanery
MAZY ALVARADO
and Altar and Rosary societies at the
Death of a 16-year-oId bicycle rider
Cathedral, and of the De
Salle April 4 pushed the 1938 traffic toll for
auxiliary.
Denver and vicinity to 16.
Surviving are her husband, a son,
Mazy Alvarado, 2933 Fox St., son of
Brother Augustine Richard of the Chris Mr. and Mrs. Alex Alvarado, died 24
tian Brothers at Las Vegas, N. Mex.: a hours after he was knocked from his
sister, Miss Agnes Coyne of Denver, and bfcycle on the 20th St. viaduct.
He
a brother, M. L. Coyne of Englewood.
suffered a skull fracture in a collision
Requiem Mass was offered at the Ca with an automobile.
thedral Monday at 9:30. Interment Mt.
Requiem Mass was offered Thursday at
Olivet. W. P. Horan ft Son service.
9 in ^ cred Heart church. Interment Mt;
Olivet. Theodore Hackethal service.
CARLO ROSS BRANDI
Requiem Mass was offered at 9 Monday
Marriage Announced
at St. Patrick’ s church for Carlo Ross
The marriage o f Miss Georgia
Brandi, 26. of 1825 W. 32nd Ave., who
died Friday, April 1, at a local hospital. Marie
Walsh
of
Denver to
Interment Mt. Olivet. Olinger service.
Mr. Brandi waa born and reared in Philip Rotole, also of Denver,

NO
COST

I

Thursday, April V, 1938

Telephone, KEystone 4205

FU LL PROGRAM OF HOLY WEEK Gleowood Springs
12S
Present
at
|
S E R V I C E S IS A N N O U N C E D
Services Listed
Tabernacle Meet

Mrs. John L. Dower entertained
about 125 members o f the senior
Tabernacle society at her home on
Friday, April 1. Th/ey came to
hear the Rev. Dr. Thomas Doran
explain the opera, La Gioconda,
which will be presented by the
Good Service
Better Viiion
Optometrists
Denver Grand Opera Co. in May,
at Right Prices
for Every Age
and to do honor to the past presi
dents o f the society.
KEyatone 7651
1 5 5 0 California
“ Denver owes a great deal to
the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph J. Bosetti for what he has developed
here both musically and vocally,”
said Father Doran. La Gioconda,
which will be presented this year,
brought fame to Caruso. It has
beauty and variety. Its melody is
GRANITE
reminiscent o f Verdi. The musi
MARBLE
cal influence o f Wagner and Mo
BRONZE
zart is evident. The ballet music
GENUINE
STATUARY
is of unusual beauty. Many of the
RAINBOW
arias are widely known.”
PRODUCTS
After telling the story of the.
opera, and explaining the setting
in Venice at the time of Shake
speare, the speaker used phono
graph records to familiarize- the
audiences with the principal theme
£ S T fS 0 2
m cx s'
and arias such as “ The Rosary,”
“ A Hymn to the Guardian Angel,”
D€SlGri€RS • BUILD-ERS
and “ Ave Maria.”
“ The opera
this year,” said Father Doran,
“ will be pretentiously staged and
Telephone TAbor 6468 — Office and Plant. 28 E. 6th Ave., at 6th A»e. and Lincoln
presented by a company o f un
DENVER
COLORADO
usual merit, with Miss Anne O’Neil
and Joseph Clifford in leading
roles.”
Mrs. W. H. Andrew Speaki
Mrs. W. H. Andrews, -first presi
dent o f the senior Tabernacle so
1619 T R E M O N T S T .
ciety, delighted and impressed her
Draught Beer — Mixed Drinks
listeners with reminiscences. “ I
was president for 20 years,” she
Hot Luncheons 25c — Lenten Dishes
said. “ I am glad to be able to
Quality Drinks for Less
respond and to be present on presi
dents’ day. I want to thank the
members for prayers and Masses
said in my illness. Our beautiful
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
religion makes it possible for us
to lean on prayer. In my time, I
Heating Repairs
visited 40 missions, picking up old
vestments and leaving new ones.
I knew the parents and grand
parents o f Father Woeber. I
knew the parents o f Father Doran
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS
before he was born. I knew Mon
1646 BLAKE STREET
signor Bosetti when he was sta
tioned at the mission at Welby.
JOHN J. CONNOR, President
PHONE KEYSTONE 1441
I was blessed wtih whole-hearted
co-operation and support from the
members in doing the wonderful
work o f this organization.”
'
Other past presidents respond
ing were Mrs. F. W. Barry, Mrs.
T. A. Collins, Mrs. J. J. Torpey,
and Mrs. Charles J. Dunn.
We Buy, Sell; and Quote All Local and Listed Securities
New members received were
Mrs. Josephine Trunck,
Mrs.
James Walsh, Mrs. Morrisson,
Miss Anne McGovern, and Miss
Boston Bldg.
Denver, Cole.
840 17th St.
Margaret Wagner. A perpetual
MA. 1241
memorial membership for Mr. and
Mrs. William T. Crean was pre
sented by their daughter, Mable
E. Crean.
Requiescant in Pace
Mrs. James T. Cronin, president
JOSEPH A. APPLEGREN, 210 S. Gar o f SL Philomena’s Altar and Ro
field. Funeral was held Monday. Inter sary society, reported the contri
ment Mt. Olivet. W. P. Horan A Son bution o f Masi vestments from
Every savings ac service.
that organization. Garments and
count at Capitol Fed
ANNA FRANK, 2926 Gilpin. Wife of
Frank Frank, mother of Mary and Anna altar linens were also received
eral is govemmentally
Frank, Katherine Fallo, Cbriatine Ficeo, from the' following: Dominican
insured. No speculative John,
Frank. Joaeph, and Anthony Frank. Sisters of the Sick Poor, Mrs. C.
dangers |o impair your
Reauiem Mass waa offered Tuesday at 9
in
Annunciation
church. Interment Mt. L. Moore, Mrs. Hayden, Mrs. Griebinvestments.
Olivet, Olinger service.
iing, and Mrs. Koniche. Mrs. T.
COM E T O C A P I T O L .
ARTHUR W. RICHARDS, Wheat- J. Sullivan reported that 30 sets of
ridge. Husband of Elizabeth Richards, vestments had been completed this
amSUBED
father of William A. Richards, son of
sAirry
Louisa Richards, brother of Mary Rich year by the Cathedral circle.
•M u o t m
ards and Mrs. H. J. Morton, nephew of
Contributions o f gold jewelry
DivroEJros
Josie Schroeder. Funeral was held Tues
• uB E un.
BDWY.
day. Interment Mt. Olivet. OHnger were made by Mrs. H. Grant
Wimbush.
service.
avAnjiBiLirr DiNVER
RICHARD L. CARVER. Mr. Carver
Miss Anne Birmingham, presi
died Sunday at St. Francis' sanitarium.
He had been ill for 15 months, and pre dent, announced that Mrs. T. Wal
vious to that was a senior stenographer ter O’ Connor had been chosen as
in the department of the interior of the general -chairman for the annual
United States. His body was forwarded
to his home in Burchard, Nebr., for serv reception and tea to be held in
ices and interment. Ted Day service.
May.
JOSEPH A. BURTSCHER. Pleasant
The Rev. Edward M. Woeber,
View. Mass was offered Saturday, April
2, at St, Joseph's church in Golden. In spiritual director of the society,
terment Mt. Olivet.
thanked Father Doran for present
SUSAN ELIZABETH COLE. 952 Tenth
St. Sister of James E. Judge. Funeral ing an interesting program, and
was held Wednesday. Interment Mt. the hostess, Mrs. Dower. He urged
Olivet.
all members to give their full sup
JOSEPH H. SUDMEIER, 4020 Raleigh
St. Husband of Rose and father of Erwin port in making the annual meeting
and Dell Sudmeier. Requiem Mass was a great success.
1449-51 Kalamath St.

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

TED D A Y
Home Mortuary
Those who value tradition and
beautiful surroundings will appre
ciate the distinguished appoint
ments and perfect harmony of
every detail in our modern funeral
home. Inquiries are invited.
2406 FEDERAL BLVD.
GA. 5709

DORAN
HATTERS',
I ”H*t ReconditionInzI
I Sanie* Ezclnaivclr"
—
Now Lecated *t

733 E. Colfax, at Clarkaon
_
. CALL MAIN 6838
.For frtd piek-np apd dallrcrr
Serric*

Seven Last Words” will be given
by the Rev. William Clancy, O.F.
M., of New York. The choir will
Glenwood Springs. — At Mass
render
Dubois’
“ Seven
Last on Holy Thursday the senior
Words.”
Other
numbers
are choir will sing the Missa DuGounod’s “ 0 Divine Redeemer,” plicibus de Angelis. There will
soprano and alto duet, and be a procession through the
Gounod’s “ Jerusalem,” from Gal church to the repository, with
We recommend bonds secured by
lia.
Singers are Marie Lynch, altar and sanctuary boys ind
Catholic Churches and
Alice Johnstdn, Josephine Jonke, girls strewing flower petals. Good
Frances Peavey, Regina Reilly, Friday, a procession will pre
Institutions
Alvina Northnagel, Mrs. Henry cede the Mass of the Presancti
Howard, Mrs. Aubrey Gowan, fied.
On Holy Saturday there
Florence Hart, Mary Anne Johns will be blessing of holy fire,
ton, Mary Weisner, Jack Whyte, ESster water, and other ceremo
W e have fo r sale a ' limited amount o f
John Burns, Joseph. Kastner, nies. Easter, the first Mass will
Julius
Wood,
Joseph
Bauer, be at 8 o’clock and the junior
bonds o f this type, and we invite rour
Arthur Alcorn, George M. Kellog, choir will sing hymns. At the
inquiries either in person or by mail, no
Richard d’ Rusha, . and Robert 10 o’clock Mass, the senior choir
Vessa. Helen Newmann will be at will furnish the music. Miss
obligation.
the organ and Josephine M. Mary Guadnola is director of
Woeber will direct.
the junior choir.
St. Catherine’* Church
Girl Goe* to Texas
Miss Bernice Mangnall left
The final discourse on “ The
Mystical Body” will be delivered Wednesday for Austin, Tex., to
Security Building ’
TAbor 4264
her
sister,
Mrs.
Louis
Sunday evening at 7:30. Wednes join
Berthoud,
and
husband,
who
have
DENVER,
COLORADO
day. evening, the Rev. William
They
Gallagher will be guest speaker. spent the winter there.
Services Holy Thursday evening plan to motor home in about two
will begin at 7 :30, with the Rev. weeks.
Leonard Gall as speaker.
Tre
The
Ore services will begin on. Good
Friday at 12:15 and continue till
3:15. Short discourses on the
“ Seven Last Words” will be given
Good Friday afternoon. That eve
ning, the Rev. William O’Shaughnessy, S.J., ’ will conduct Passion
SPruee 5 7 5 7
Rosary services consisting of dis
74 Emerson
I Carl R. Peterson
courses on each of the Sorrowful
Manager
Denver, Colo.
Mysteries. After each discourse
(Regis College)
is completed, the congregation
With the announcement of mid
will say that Mystery.
semester grades at Regis college it
Sacred Heart and Loyola Churchea was revealed that 17 students
The Best in
The liturgy of Holy Week will carried programs with all grades
See Me fo r a Neiv R oof and
be carried out in both Sacred of either “ A ” or “ B.” They in
Save Money
Used
Heart and Loyola churches. A cluded two freshmen, eight sopho
Furniture
tradition o f some years’ standing mores, three juniors, and four
will be continued at Loyola church, seniors.
ALSO NEW
Folloiying are the honor stu
where all-night adoration will take
Cash or Credit
Call me a t K E ystone 5311 a fte r 6
place. Adorers will be on hand dents: William Brady, Bruce Col
P. M. or before 9 A. M. Aleo
Retail Rooms
S
u
n
d
a
yt
o
r
Holidays
lins,
James
Costello,
Gerard
Dor
from the time the Blessed Sacra
Open Daily
ment is taken to the repository sey, Douglas Gray, Paul Hallett,
A FULL LINE OF
on Holy Thursday until time Hubert Kildare, Paul Miles, Paul
for the Mass of the Presanctified Mosher, William Potter, Raymond
OFFICE FURNITURE
on Good Friday. Feature of Sa Rodriguez, John Roth, Charles
We rent Folding Chairs, Card and
cred Heart parish’s devotions will Salmon, James Schlafly, Fred Van
Banquet Tables, Dishes, Silver
be the Tre Ore services the eve- Valkenburg, Ralph Verdieck, and
ware, anything in stock.
ing of Good» Friday. Beginning Edward Wurtzebach.
Established 1888
Receaa Announced
at 7 p. m., sermons on the “ Seven
PHONE
KEYSTONE 4852
The
Easter
recess
will
begin
at
Last Words” will be preached by
Father Theodore Schulte, S.J., of 3 p. m. Wednesday, April 13, and
will end at 9:15 a. m. Tuesday,
Regis college.
April 19.
St. Dominic’* Church
Debate Scheduled
T
y'l'-Quality
In
Holy
Week,
the
liturgy
of
Zinc Etchings
'
(Continued From Page One)
Regis college students will meet
Color Plates - H alf Tones
whose only infirmity is age, and the Church according to the Do students from the University of
wholesome food, prepared in mod minican order will be carried out Denver in debate on the question,
ern kitchens, is served at regular •in full. Tenebrae services will be “ Resolved: That the National La
intervals. The diet of all is care held on Wednesday, Thursday, and bor Relations board should be
fully watched, and those who must Friday evenings at 7:30 with ap given the power to enforce arbi
PAINT, Popular
IQ
have a certain menu have a sep propriate sermons. The Domini tration in all labor disputes,” , be
can
boys’
choir
will
sing
at
the
Colors,
Gallon.....
arate dining room. The furniture
fore the Citizens’ forum Sunday
in both rooms is more attractive 10:30 Solemn Mass on Easter.
at 2:30 p. m. in the Barnes school
White,
Bleiaed Sacrament Church
than that found in the average
auditorium, 110 Glenarm place.
Gallon..................
For the second consecutive year,
home. Flowers or plants from the
The affirmative will be defended
FLOOR
55^.
home’s greenhouses are placed on living Stations of the Cross will be by Regis, represented by Francis
Your bueiness u
every table. At Easter, each resi witnessed at the Good Friday Tre Mayer and Paul Hallett, while the
ENAMEL, Qt.
Ore rites.' This will be repeated negative will be debate by Ken
appreciated here.
dent is given a lily plant.
VARNISH
CQ
The new sanitarium and hospi at the evening devotions. Parts neth Doud and Richard Crance of
STAIN, Qt...............
tal, the latest addition to the insti in the tableaux of the 14 Stations the University o f Denver. Ques
tution, being erected in 1935, are will be portrayed by school tions and a general discussion ivill
For Good Workers
equipped with every modern ap children.
follow the debate. The meeting is
o f any type, permanent or odd
St. Philomena’a Church
pliance for treatment of disease.
free.
1520 Lawrence St.
job, call Employment Department.
Services will be held on Wednes
Spacious sun porches provide am
ple opportunity for patients to re day and Friday evenings at 7:30. under the direction of Mrs. Karl
Catholic Charities
Sedlmayr.
St. Franci* de Sale*’ Church
ceive the benefits of Colorado’s
1665 Grant St.
KEystone 6386
St. John’s Church
The usual Holy Thursday, Good
health-giving sunshine and pure
Tre Ore services will be held
mountain air. A staff of special Friday, and Holy Saturday serv
ists is maintained, and nurses and ices are to be carried out. Devo from 12 to 3 o’clock in St. John’s
orderlies are at all times available tions are scheduled for each eve church Good Friday, and there
will be devotions at 7:45 p. m.
fo*- the care of patients. A senior ning throughout Holy Week.
Daily Masses in Holy Week will
Annunciation Church
and a junior resident physician are
Tre Ore services will begin in be said at 8 o’clock.
on call for emergencies. Residents
requiring surgical operations are Annunciation church Good Friday
taken to Glockner hospital, con evening at 7 o’clock. Sermons on
ducted by the Sisters of Charity of the “ Seven Last Words” will be
preached by priests o f the parish.
St. Vincent de Paul.
St. Joaeph’* (C.SS.R.) Church
A magnificent herd of Holstein
Tenebrae will be held on
cows supplies the institution with
pure milk, cream, butter, and all Wednesday evening at 7:30, with
dairy products. A large flock of the Rev. A. ■Zeller, C.SS.R., in
white Leghorn chickens furnishes charge. Tre OrP services will be
new-laid eggs for patients. There gin Good Friday evening at 7:30,
are also big pens, where “ pigs be with sermons on the “ Seven Last
Words” as follows: Introduction,
come pork.”
At p r e s e n t the institution Father Ralph Michaels, C.SS.R.;
houses 407 patients, of whom First Word, Father Michaels; Sec
several are women. Life is made ond and Third Words, Father
as attractive as it is possible to Christian Darley, C.SS. 1.; Fourth
make institutional living. Comfort Word, Father Zeller; Fifth and
able clothing, medicines, food, and Sixth Words, Father Edward Dock
all services are without cost to res ery, C.SS.R.; Seventh Word, Fa
idents and patients. In addition, ther Willard Berberich, C.SS.R.
a small cash pension is paid to Dubois’ “ Seven Last Words” will
provide for miscellaneous needs. be rendered by the senior choir
One outstanding feature of the
home, which distinguishes it from
most similar institutions conducted
Avoid Distortion
by fraternal organizations, is that
icith
the residents do not have to turn
over any property they possess
UNIVIS
Bifocals
upon entering the home. The 40
Thii ig the ONLY bifocal that haa percents a month which they paid
^ctly STRAIGHT top reading section.
while working into the fund that
There ig no “ trouble" gone. Come In
and see them.
provides for the upkeep of the
home is all they ever contribute
to the institution. If they own a
car, they are privileged to keep
it. One elderly man is counting
time until he can take his boat,
which he managed somehow to
transport to the home, out on the
\^__yNCE upon a time these-tiappy
artificial public lake nearby. Every
spring and summer, he spends
housewives dreaded Spring House Cleaning because of the drudg
hours there, “ fishin’ and thinkin.’ ”
It’ * Alwaya 8 o’clock
ery that it brought.
Typical of the union is the clock
in the center tower of the main
. No longer is that true, thanks to fully Automatic Gas Service.
building. The hands point per
petually to 8 o’ clock, a symbol of
fhe struggle preceding the vic
"Oceans of hot wafer" that is really H O T banish winter's grime in a
tory of the union in getting an
Decorated to
8-hour day. On the floor of the
order with
jiffy from woodwork, windows, floors and curtains. Laundrywork is
main lobby is the union emblem,
any name
which also appears in floral form
quickly out of the way with PLENTY of hot water.
on the lawn in the summer. The
institution has a miniature muse
Meals are cooked A U TO M A TIC A LLY with gas— no time lost there.
um, which contains many inter
And Up
esting articles. One is the coat
And if the day is a bit chilly, these girls never know it, thanks to
of arras of the United States in
Expert
gold.
Decorating
A U TO M A T IC gas heat.
Thousands of tourists visit the
institution each year, as it is truly
,one of the show ijlaces o f Colorado
Fancy Easter
N ot only during housecleaning seasons, but all through
Springs,
Superintendent of the
Baskets
home is James McCoy of Brooklyn,
the year, these homemakers are appreciative of the
N. Y., whose wife is matron. They
With Trimmings
reside in a comfortable cottage in
I n c l u d i n g chocolate,
advantages enjoyed at low cost since they installed
marihmallow rabbit and
the front of the grounds.
agr and 7 amall colored
In almost every section of Amer
candy egga, all for___
ica, one can find a member of the
International Typographical union
Extra Easter Specials
who has been rehabilitated and re
6e Fancy Eaatcr Baaketa, 2 for Sc
turned to a life of usefulness as
10c Fancy Eaatcr Basket*............. 5c
the result of a sojourn at the
20c Fancy Eaatcr Baakcta.„..... _...10c
Union Printers’ home.
Fancy Eaatcr Graaa, large pkg..... Sc
In death, as in life, residents
are also cared for. In Evergreen
BergU Pure Candies
cemetery, about a mile south of
o'^yi^oHE 29 Broadway
the home grounds, three plots are
owned and maintained for the in
Denver Owned and Operated
terment of those who specify bur
Same Location Over 2S Year*
ial at the home. More than 700
Store Open Night* and Sunday*
members are buried there, each
to 10 P. M.
identified by a suitable marker.

(Continued From Page One)
Doran, deacons o f honor, and
seminarians will serve as deacon
and subdeacon.
Mass of the Presanctified will
begin at noon on Good Friday with
Bishop Vehr officiating. Father
Wogan will be archpriest, Fathers
Gallagher and John Vidal, C.M.,
deacons o f honor, and seminarians,
deacon and subdeacon.
Passion
chanters will be Fathers Woeber,
Johnson, and Doran. The Cathe
dral male vested choir under the
direction of the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Joseph Bosetti, V.G., will pre
sent a sacred oratorio on the Pas
sion o f Christ Good Friday eve
ning at 7:45 in the Cathedral. A
program with the Latin and Eng
lish texts will be provided those
attending. After the oratorio,
Bishop Vehr will speak and Ven
eration of the Cross will follow.
Monsignor Bosetti will celebrate
the liturgy on Holy Saturday at
8:30. Seminarians will serve as
deacon and subdeacon.
Holy Ghoit Church
The Very Rev. Dr. Thomas D.
Coyne, C.M., president of St.
Thomas’ seminary, will deliver a
sermon at the evening services at
7:45 on Wednesday.
On Good
Friday, Tre Ore services will be
held from 12:30 to 3:30 o’clock.
“ The Seven Last Words,” by Du
bois, will be sung by the Holy
Ghost choir. There will also be
sermons on the “ Seven Last
Words” by the Very Rev. Msgr.
John R. Mulroy, pastor; the Rev.
Jerome Weinert, the R6v. Leo
Slattery, the Rev. Hubert Newell,
the Rev. John Cavanagh, and the
Rev. Dr. Joseph Lilly, C.M.
Gounod’s “ 0 Divine Redeemer”
will be sung by the choir after the
services.
St. Elizabeth’* Church
The Three Hours’ .service on
Good Friday will be held from 12
to 3 o’clock. Sermons on “ The
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CRAFTSMAN

PAINTING & DECORATING CO.

Jim Schuitze

Paint Sale

Seelematl-^£hr^t
Dhoto €ngmi)eps

$1.39

Arrow Paint Co.
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